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but because he would give them a stronger 
root and wider growth. 

“And now, my dear child,” said mamma, 
“ remember, if in your life a time should ever 
come, when all tho desirSs of your heart are 
cut off—when you are foroed from all that is 
lovely and agreeable to you, and confined to all 
that is repugnant and distasteful—be not dis¬ 
couraged. Think, that it is done by the great 
Gardener of your soul. Your time shall yet 
come, if not here, at least when ho shall trans¬ 
plant you to the skies.” H. B. S, 

into oontaot with them, but who oan, with the 
blandest oase and most elegant indifference, 
trample upon the tender flowers of fcrvont trust 
and devotion whioh expand themselves in her 
soul. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. variably accompany the wine, in every college 
feast. Tho President knew too well tho agency 
of tobnaco in whipping and spurring the ner¬ 
vous system of the young and unbaked fool of a 
student into excesses and follies that peculiarly 
attack boys of nineteen and twenty, away from 
tboir mothers, associating only with those of 
their own ago, and leading a life which stimu¬ 
lates the imagination, while it does not inform 
the reason. We honor the good and wise old 
man, for this provision in his imperial gift to 
Union College. It will do much good.” 

slippers on the rug. The pretty hound, that 
used to be little Harry’s play-fellow, lay there 
alone; he licked my hand, aa I made quiet 
preparations for his master, but resumed his 
dozing ore I left the fire. I tried to think of 
the stormy night—to think how affairs were 
going forward at home, or of the violets I had 
planted oa little Harry’s grave; in short, to di¬ 
vert my thoughts, by every possible means, 
from the channel in which I found them mov¬ 
ing. I would not listen to the carriage wheels 
as they rattled along the turnpike, to tell 
whether any of them turned up the lane, or not. 
I said I didn’t care—.why should I ?—wondered 
how long I should have to remain—in make- 
believe earnest said to myself, I should like to 
get back to trim tho bushes and plant the 
flowers. At length I was dressed, yet I hesita¬ 
ted to descend and have the tea brought to the 
table—it was like shutting out some hope, 
though, even to my thought, I had not admit¬ 
ted that I felt any hope. 

I heard Mike and Bose laughing, as they j 
put away the milk, heard our Watch barking, 
and the noises of the evening work at home, | 
but I heard no indications of the coming of 
Mr, Richards. 

“Come, Miss Halstead, we won’t.wait any 
longer,” called Rose, from the foot of the stairs, 
and, carelessly shoving back the hair whioh I 
had been so long in arranging, I descended, 
with a heavy step, and, opening tho parlor 
door, to my surprise beheld Mr. Richards, seat¬ 
ed comfortably before the fire. 

“And where is the housekeeper?” I in¬ 
quired. 

He had met with no suoooss, he told mo; and 
added, in a complimentary way, that he should 
get along better without a housekeeper than 
with, ho thought—the house had not looked so 
comfortable and home-like within his remem¬ 
brance, 

I was more than compensated for the day’s 
labor. We sat down to tea together. Rose 
had arranged the table bnt for two; and, as 
praises were bestowed upon every thing, and all 
the credit given to me, I was, in spite of my¬ 
self, happier than I had ever been in my life ; 
and Mr. Richards, I believe, was quite as happy 
as I. All was quiet, orderly, neat, and none 
but smiling faces were to be seen. No ser¬ 
vants bustling and quarreling—no querulous 
housekeeper, exacting and demanding — no 
formalities, but all simple and natural. How 
long we lingered over the tea, I repeating the 
little incidents of the day, as it passed with me, 
and he recapitulating all he had seen, and 
heard, and thought. Meantime, Miko and 
Roso were taking their supper in the kitchen, 
monarohs of all they surveyed, and much bet¬ 
ter satisfied, apparently, than the rulers of 
wider dominions. 

When we left the tea-table, Mr. Richards 
returned to the parlor; and, scarcely knowing 
what disposition to make of myself 1 brought 
a book from the library, and remained in the 
tea-room, reading, or affecting to read—for 1 
own I could not rivet my attention on the 
page, try as I would. Once or twice I closed 
tho volume, resolved to go to the kitchen, 
where the light shone cheerful, and the voices 
of Rose and Mike were merry as the larks, 
yet I hesitated. I had no disposition to intrude 
on Mr. Richards, and there were no furthor 
oares requiring my attention. " I would go to 
bed, and sleep, but not at the solicitation of 
the drowsy god—I had never been more wake¬ 
ful. I replaeod the volume, closed the door of 
the library softly, and was ascending the stairs 
to my own room, when I heard myself ealied 
by name. I listened, for at first I thought 
fancy had deceived roe; butr no, I was.aot mi?-, 
taken; and, descending, I entered the parlor, '■ 
and inquired of Mr. Richards, who sat indo¬ 
lently in his easy chair, whether he had sum¬ 
moned me. lie wanted my opinion of some 
handkerchiefs he had been purchasing that 
day, he said. I examined them, without sit¬ 
ting, said they were pretty—just the size and 
pattern I admired; and, having said so, was- 
leaving the parlor, when he oontinued, “ but 
they require to be hemmed, do they not?” 
Certainly, and it would give me. pleasure , to 
finish them for him. I would find scissors and 
needle—they would employ me pleasantly till 
bad-time. 

Mr. Richards said he would be greatly 
obliged; and seeing that I was going, contin¬ 
ued, “ doubly so, if you will give me the pleas¬ 
ure of your oomp&ny meantime.” 

I smiled, and bowed my thanks, and Rose 
was ealied to bring the sewing-ehair and. 
work-basket, .a task which she very graciously 
performed. 

When I was seated at tho table,. Mr. Rich¬ 
ards turned over the volumes, inquiring if he 
should read for my amusement. 

I said, of all things. 1 was a good listonor, 
though I read badly. 

Ho lifted his eyes from the volume he was 
oarelessly turning over, and said, with a very 
serious tone and manner, “ I should not fancy 
you did anything badly.” 

A simple oompliment, but it disooneorted me 
so much that I oould think of no reply; and, 
to my relief, ho asked, after a moment, what 
he should read. 

I tried to rally, and replied— 
“Lend to tho rhymo of the poot, 
The music of your voice ”— 

“Readfrom Coleridge.” 
He did not immediately comply, however, 

but, assuming a tone and manner of more ear¬ 
nestness than was habitual to him, repeated : 
“ ‘The music of my voice,’ would that it wore 
music -to anybody. It us very sad, Miss Hal¬ 
stead, to be alone in the world.” I replied,: 
that although he had not left Mm all the 
blessings ho had knowD, it was.yet better to 
have lost groat treasures than never to have 
had them. And, I continued, “I,, who -have 
never had anything to lose, can but imperfect- 

dream and, retiring from the room, she con¬ 
cluded her laughter in the open air. 

“ I am afraid you will find some difficulty in 
managing that little lady,” said Mr. Richards, 
pronouncing the laBt word most sarcastically. 

I said I had no apprehension but that my 
yoke-fellow (and I spoke the word with a sort 
of sweet emphasis, as though it ple' .sed mo to 
esteem her my equal) would bo found quite; 
tractable, and hoped we should be able to ar¬ 
range the house to the entire satisfaction of the 
now superintendent. 

“ She is the daughter,” continued Mr. Rich¬ 
ards, without remarking my equalization, “ of 
an independent farmer, and her breeding has 
quite unfitted her for service, though in apti¬ 
tude there is no defioienoy.” 

“Yes, I recognised a sister at once,” I re¬ 
plied; “ we shall agree nicely, I am sure, and 
our real anxiety to serve you must atone for 
our deficiencies.” And turning away, I called 
Rose, saying we had no time to lose, and, taking 
up the due ting-brush whioh lay on the carpet, 
J fell to work, regardless of my employer, as 1 
mentally christened him. 

“You are not free from your sex’s weak¬ 
ness—perversity,” be said, looking on me in a 
sort of mingled surprise and melancholy. 

“ 0, no, sir,” I replied, affecting no very clear 
apprehension, and more intent upon my duBt- 
ing than he, “ I have more than my share, I am 
afraid.” 

He lingered a moment, as if at a loss to know 
what treatment I required, and without further 
words left tho room. Rose peered around, on 
entering, and, discovering that I wa3 alone, fell 
smartly to work, singing disjointed fragments 
of hymns, interlarding now and then with 
questions and criticisms, all in an easy and free 
way, indicating the greatest, satisfaction with 
horself and every one else. Used to work, al¬ 
most from her cradle, she considered it her vo¬ 
cation, and was neither above nor below it ; 
nor did it derogate one whit from her inde¬ 
pendence, in her own estimation, that she went 
out to servioo when it pleased her, and thereby 
added largely to her calioo frocks and gay rib¬ 
ands. 

She had a good father 
sick, she. used to say; — 
health and the ur 
rior to the ladit 

erectly. His manner was so kind, so respect¬ 
ful, that my heart was touched, and the tears 
fell faster than before. 

“ Look at me, Mary,” he said, at length. 
“ Do I, at my time of life, and in my situation, 
look like mocking you, young, beautiful, gift¬ 
ed ? ” 

I said I was none of these; that I was un¬ 
worthy of any praise, nor did I seek or desire 
it. 

“ It is not in human nature to be indifferent 
to praise,” he said, “ so I must conclude it is on¬ 
ly my praise you disdain.” 

I made no reply, for I knew not what to think 
of him, or how*to interpret his words. 

But why need 1 repeat ail we said that mem¬ 
orable night. I have lived it all over a thou¬ 
sand times, and could recount word for word, 
even at this distance of timo. But no matter— 
let it suffice that, before we parted, Mr. Rioh- 

! arfs; asked me if I would bo bis housekeeper, 
| noiiOniy for the next day, but the next year, and 
for all the years of hia life. I could Eoaroely 

j, believe I heard aright, and surveyed all the fur¬ 
nishing of the room, to assure myself that I was 
not dreaming. Surely I was awake. There 
burned the fire, there lay the dog on the rug, 
the unread book on the table. I heard tho 
snow patter on the pau'o—I saw the calm, hap¬ 
py face of Mr. Richards—felt his arm about 
me, his kiss on my cheek. It was no dream, 
but “ tho sober certainty of waking bliss.” And 
yet all had been so sudden, so unexpected, and 
my heart was so thrilled with delight, it is no 
wonder I should ask if it were not all a vision 
that would fade with the morning. 

In my obscure life, I had never met any ono, 
till then, who realized my ideas of manly excel- • 
lenee. My pride, too, was gratified in being lov¬ 
ed by ono, in all worldly advantages, so above 
me—ono who, in a small sphere at least, was a 
great man. 

And for him—I do not regard him guilty of 
any premeditated deception; he was surprised 
to find me what I was—pleased with my do¬ 
mestic accomplishments. A combination of 
circumstances favored, and,ton the impuke of 
the moment, he asked mo to be his wife. As 
we sat there together, the storm without, the 
genial fire on the hearth, the books on -the ta¬ 
ble, the good-humored' voices of tho two ser¬ 
vants in tho kitchen—a soene was presented, 
which appeared for tho moment worth perpet¬ 
uating. That little home, with its quiet beau¬ 
ty, made him for a moment untrue to tho strong:- 
er bias of his character, and in his more habit¬ 
ual mood I was but a simple rustic girl, and the 
pretty home but a commonplace old country 
house. “How happy wo shall be here,” he said, 
as we parted for the night; “ and when I grow 

! old, Mary, you will love me as now, and forget 
all the groat world inA-his little nook.” I said 
all my world was henceforth where he was; 
and when he kissed me, I kissed him back again, 
and we parted for the night, I happier than I 
can say, he, perhaps, restless and regretful. 
But those feelings may havo come later, I know 
not. 

[to BE CONTINUED.] 

not only jealous of their newly-acquired power, 
but vigilant in protecting it against every as¬ 
sault, and rigorous in punishing those who 
wero oven suspeoted of entertaining designs to 
weaken it. Under Such circumstances, and in 
the case cf such a man, success seemed impos¬ 
sible ; and only when too late did they who, 
though differing radically in sentiment, had 
nevertheless united in raising him to the dig¬ 
nity of ruler of tho Republic, discover that in 
their e&gefness to defeat one another, as par¬ 
tisans of a particular faction, they had uncon¬ 
sciously created a formidable party in that of 
the new Napolcon-ists. 

A writer of romance would be aocused of 
foisting absurdities and impossibilities upon 
his readers, who in his first pages should pre- 

Tennyson has dared to depart from tho hack¬ 
neyed standard of heroes and heroines, in the 
Princo and the Lady Ida. Their love does not 
grow out of the venerable, worm-eaten analogy 
of the troo with a vino twining itself about it. 

The Prince is not built upon colossal propor¬ 
tions ; _he is not seven feet in height; in fact, 
thoro is nothing terrible or stern about him. 
Ho is not a monster, but the ideal of a man. 
He thus describes himself: 

“ A Prinoo I was, blue oyod.and fair efface, 
■With length of yellow ringlets, like a girl.” j 

Just think of the temerity of our great poet, 
who dares to be so unorthodox as thus to de¬ 
scribe bis hero, while the Princess is as regal 
as Cleopatra, and in her eyes and hair are con- 
trod the finest glory of darkness. 

The Lady Ida is a glorious character; she is 
aotuated by no petty motives, no sentiments of 
vanity or selfishness. She tramplos with scorn 
upon the unnecessary restraints with which 
harsh and narrow-minded men have desired to 
surround the development of the woman. She 
feels the wrongs of her sox; the stirrings of groat 
though misguided impulses urge her to stand 
forth as their champion; and with the most 
determined enorgy and the most dauntless cour¬ 
age sho presses towards the imagined goal; 
having made herself one with her cause, she is 
willing for its sake to labor, to suffer, and to 
die. 

But the Prince is not afraid of her noble 
strength and splendid prido; jjp has seen her, 
unmoved as a rock, breaBt the waves of preju¬ 
dice and circumstance, and he feels that she 
needs no support, no protection, from any man; 
he has heard her reject his owp proffered love 
with saagnifioent disdain, untouched by his 
flattering devotion, becauso her own individu¬ 
ality is lost in zeal for her cause, and ho is 
aware that she is strong enough to be suffi¬ 
cient unto herself; but he conoeives of a love 
built on a nobler foundation than a sense of 
dependence^ and a power to protect. Those 
ties may exist, as. well between a dog and his 
master, as between man and woman. 

When I hear a man asserting that true and 
permanent affections in woman grow out of 
and are fostered by timidity, weakness, and 
imbecility, I am inoiined to suspect ho is con¬ 
scious of suoh mental and moral deformity 
in himself, that he feels that nothing but tho 
most outrageous blindness could ever permit 
any woman to love him. 

Not so is it with our noble Prince. Pie feels 
that Ida is truer woman for soorning those who 
would reduce the development of womanhood 
to mere animal life, and he knows that ho -pos¬ 
sesses depth enough in his own nature to stay 
the splendid strength of hers. 

| Hear him when he says— 

oly all day the tyrant San has froi 
fchout a C: ivn, all day the sky has 
5 tireL »s singing-birds, by drowse 
hied them whore the hills a,re groc 

rale, utij-arred by any sound. And left i 

A Sketch of the Life and Character of the late 
Phineas Janncy, of Alexandria, Fa. 

The ancestors of Phineas Janney emigrated 
from IV.-.'ylvania: and tho subject of this 

6.0. BoRbj Unjarred by sound, and yet the murmurous air 
Is voluble with iterance of “ Rest, ” 
Tho broad loaves whisper it, while on tho breast 

Of yonder lake, that goms this valley fair, 
The liquid dimples tinklo “rest,” with silvery mus 

With murderous guilt h< 
The price of blood is on 

For gold Virginia buys 
Hot ohildren; and each 
For gold she loads with 

sylvan lullaby, 

The world is fa - to, if 
-j , and while she had her 
of hor hands, she was supe- 

— _ - who oould not keep house 
without her assistance. She was a good, hon- 

! cat rustic, and a thorough worker—contented, 
shrewd, and vulgar, without the least natural 
refinement, aud wholly wanting tho acquired 
graces which in some sort atone for its ab¬ 
sence. 

To fall to work besido her on terms of per¬ 
fect equality, as I had resolved to do, was a se¬ 
vere trial of my humility. I might assume tho 
semblance—I might force my neok through 
her yoke, and fit my shoulders to her burdens, 
but 1 oould not rasp the proper nature God had 
given me to tho likeness of hers. 

We had been for half an hour, perhaps, in the 
library, regulating and re-arranging, when Mr. 
Richards, equipped for a journey, appeared at 
the door. 

“ I beg of you, Miss Halstead,” be said, “ to 
exertyoureelf no further—you are quite unequal 
to the task you impose on yourself, and I doubt 
not but that Rose is more than competent for 
the doing of all necessary labor.” 

Roso looked up with a comical expression of 
good-humored independence, and said, “ Mary ” 
had too much good sense to be soft-soaped in 
that way—that ho wasn’t going to make a 
stuck-up Miss Pinohum of me; and turning the 
cushion of the lounge, she inquired whether 
there were any bugs in it. 

I felt my cheeks- burn, and unconsciously 
turned toy glance in surprise and reproval up¬ 
on her, Sho met my eyes, and responded,Gra¬ 
cious sakes! you assume it like a born queen ; 
but I guess my father owns as much land as 
yourn, and what is sass foT a goose is sass for a 
gander; so get a stick, and let’s kill a thousand 
or two of these bugs.” 

“I hope you will not find them to exceed hun¬ 
dreds, at most,” replied Mr. Riohards, laughing- 
outright ; and turning over some lata prints and 
papers whioh lay on the table, he said I would 
find among them something to amuse my leis¬ 
ure, he hoped—that 1 must keep the house from 
running away, if possible; he proposed an ex¬ 
cursion into the near city, and hoped to bring 
home by sunset a model housekeeper. If un¬ 
successful, however,,ho said he should remain 
a day or two, perhaps two or three days. 

I thanked him for the souroes of amusement 
indicated, and, wishing him every suocess, bade 
him good morning, in the politest way I knew, 
without in any way disparaging tho position 
he had.assigned me. Not that I at all faltered 
from my first resolve; but affeeiation, I argued 
with myself, was detestable. I would make 
no effort to appear more or less than I was, for 
constant depreciation of myself was unworthy 
of the truo-hearted woman whioh I meant to 
be. Quietly I kept at work, talking With Rose 
the while, kindly, but not familiarly, till all 
was in beautiful order. It gave me pleasuro 
to oontetoplate the hour’s labor, all was so tidy 
and pretty. 

Next we went to the chambers, then to the 
parlor, and then to the kitohen; and though 
I assumed no authority, Rose grew more and 
more deferential, and at last ventured not on 
the arrangement or disarrangement of any¬ 
thing, without asking my permission, 

Long before night she insisted on my leaving 
tho hard work to her. She was born for it, 
sho said, and it would be tho death of her to 
fold up her hands; if I would go to the libra¬ 
ry, and rest, and read, it would please her. 
She would like to show me how smart sho 
could be without my help. I remained, how¬ 
ever, till we had all things bright and oleanly 
as possible. Our next effort was in the culi¬ 
nary art. Rose brought eggs, sugar, spices, 
butter, &c., and left tho compounding to me, 
and indeed fortune favored me—the oven was 
at the proper heat at the exact moment, and 
custards, cakes, bread, and all, baked to admi¬ 
ration. I would prove to " Mr. Richards, I 
thought, that good sense was not incompatible 
with good housekeeping. 

The day grew oloudy and windy toward tho 
close, and at sunset flakes of snow were seen 
flying about; it was as if a wintry day had 
found pl&eo in the spring. Rose hastened to 
kindle a fire in the parlor, and while tho farm 
boy did the milking, sho ran to my father’s 
house, and brought away such additional arti¬ 
cles of clothing as she fancied it would give 
mo pleasure to have. Sho had divined my 
thought correctly, and I confess I was delighted 
when I saw her unpacking tho great basket 
she had brought. There was my pink dross 
and my white apron—my now collar and blaok 
riband—my slippers, and whatever else I oould 

ittlB-oolioes borno fr of a clerk in a mercantile house. 
Soon after attaining to manhood he married, 

and entered into business on his own account. 
This was at the time when all Europo was in 
conflict with the wars that resulted from the 
Frenoh Revolution, and when all mercantile 
interests were subjected to imminent peril. 
The utmost prudenSo and best experience could 
not always guard against failure, and rash 
adventure was often crowned with success. 
Being an endorser for an intimate friend who 
oould not meet his engagements, Phineas Jan¬ 
ney was under the necessity of suspending 
payment.. But the confidence and esteem of 
all who knew him remained unimpaired. Ha 
made a satisfactory arrangement with his 
creditors, and being intrusted with the man¬ 
agement of a valuable cargo, ho embarked for 
Sweden. 

During his residence abroad—a period of 
about two years—he was remarkably success¬ 
ful in his business, which consisted principally 
in receiving consignments of American * pro¬ 
duce, and sending return cargoes of Swedish ' 
iron. On his return to his native oountrj0io 
had the satisfaction of being able to discharge 
all his debts and liabilities,which ho paid with 
interest. He then entered into tho commis¬ 
sion business, and continued the importation 
of iron from Sweden. Some yean snbgeaoont- 
ly, he oddod to his business the importation of 
wine. 

Previous to his embarkation for Europe, he 
had been deprived by death of Ms wife, who 
was the daughter of David Lupton, of Freder¬ 
ick county, Virginia ; and after his return, 
boing in the year 1812, he married his seoond 
wife, Sarah, tho daughter of William Harte- 
horne, of Alexandria, with whom he lived in 
entire unity the remainder of Ms life. She was 
truly a help-meet foT him ; a pious and consist¬ 
ent Christian, and a judicious elder m the Re¬ 
ligious Society of Friends. 

In all his business transactions, Phineas 
Janncy, though exact and methodical, was re¬ 
markably conscientious. Two instances may 
bo mentioned, to show the spirit of liberality 
that governed his dealings. Being executor 
for an estate that proved to bo insolvent, after 
distributing tho assets among tho creditors, he 
appropriated tho whole of his commissions to 
the purchase of household furniture lor tho 
widow. In another case of an insolvent es¬ 
tate, ho, being a large creditor, pursued a course 
that is worthy of being reoordod for tho imi¬ 
tation cf othors. Being informed that another 
creditor, who hold a bond, was about to take 
legal measures to secure the whole of his 
claim, Phineas Janney brought suit and ob¬ 
tained the earliest judgment; which being 
paid in full, he handed over the proceeds to 
the executor, for equal distribution among all 
the creditors. 

It was one of his most cherished purposes to 
promote the prosperity and improvement of the 
city of Alexandria. As a good citizen he la¬ 
bored assiduously in this cause, and took an act¬ 
ive and generally a loading part in the various 
public works connected with the city. Assist¬ 
ance from the Federal Government atsfl tho 
State Legislature being essential for the com¬ 
pletion of those works, he was frequently re¬ 
quired to hold intercourse with men in high 
official stations, who evinoed great esteem for his 
oharacter and admiration of his agreeable qual¬ 
ities. In this intercourse with the great, so flat¬ 
tering and bo perilous to the unstable mind, 
he evinced the firmness of Ms principles no less 

imber bound, 

according to aet of Congress, in tho y( 
' Alice Oabky, in tho Cleric’s Office of I 
Court for the Southern District of M 

For tho National Elk. 

WOMAN—HER INFLUENCE AND TKUE FOSI. 

_ He does not appear to have tho slightest de¬ 
sire to crush her strong nature into bondage to 
his own; lie loves her with an earnestness and 
tenderness that receive generally the anathema 
of “ sentimentality.” 

And the Princess Ida, when she is won to 
loving him—although she has never known 
fear, although she needs no proteotor, although 
her great heart moves in unison with a noble 
intellect—she loves with a thousand times more 
tenderness and devotion than if she bad pos- 

-an^>K>4- iko/j TTT.Hit.xiCBS vriAeV 
men call womanly. The perfect statue, grand- 
though cold in its fine proportions, receives the 
breath of deep life beating from latent pulses, 
and bursts into the most impassioned vitality. 

The conclusion of the poem, in eloquence 
and pathos, is unequalled in our language. 
Little to be envied is the oold impassibility' of 
that man or woman who would read it un¬ 
moved. 

I close this article with a quotation, of whioh 
I cannot help earnestly expressing my hope 
that tho future may prove it to be, not only the 
eloquenoe of the poet, but the foreshadowing of 
living truth: 

TENNYSON’S “ PRINCESS.” 
I havo no intention of attempting a critical 

review of tbis most excellent poem. Not only 
would I be incapable of doing so, but it would 
also be unnecessary; for I presume that most 
persons have readthe brilliant analytical essays 
of Poe and Whipple, upon the poems of Tenny- 

I do not sit down sternly to display with oold 
preoision the faults and beauties of “ The Prin¬ 
cess.” I recline, with the book hand, 
onder the dewy boughs of waving trees, for 
away from the sound of voice or footstep, see¬ 
ing only the sea of leaves above mo, with the 
tremulous light floating in, and rising and 
falling with tliB vernal undulation. 

No critic I. My heart leads my head in the 
study. I read with no intent to discover true 
or false logic, suitable or inappropriate figures. 
I linger over it lovingly, now kindling into 
enthusiasm, now dreaming mysteriously, and 
then weeping until sadness swells into luxury. 

In the poem of “ The Princess,” Tennyson 
takes up tho subject which has so long agita¬ 
ted tho world—the distinctive individualities 
of man and woman. He goeB deeper into the 
subject, and treats it with more liberality, with 
more trno feeling, than any other writer with 
whom I am acquainted. He gives ns the re¬ 
sult of deep thought upon woman and her 
sphere; he sees that the whole matter lies 
deeper than moat men arc willing to acknowl¬ 
edge. They prate to us of domestic bliss, and 
the affections tho only domain of woman, until 
wo are led to believe that they place the divino 
acme of happiness in having an indifferent 
husband, and fourteen small cMldren. The 
men who rave most against a woman’s dream¬ 
ing of other happiness than that of the affec¬ 
tions, are those who are too shallow-hearted tb 
be capable of loving at all. If the affection 
with which they are forever telling us to satis¬ 
fy ourselves, could only1 bo sought from them, 
it would be commanding ns to make bricks, 
without even a place in which to seek the 

I am not advocating the necessity of a wom¬ 
an’s heading armies, or administering justice 
from the seat of the jndge; her delibato physi¬ 
cal nature, and too sensitive soul, exempt her 
from those stern positions. What woman most 
needs is breadth of thought. I oan well under¬ 
stand how, from the nature of things, the great 
body of women are excluded from active places, 
Rut I confess myself utterly too. obtuse to dis¬ 
cover why she Should not have the same expan-' 
sion of soul as man. She is necessarily shut 
out from the higher excitement and vigorous 
action of man’s life. If she oan never thrill 
with emotion at tho contemplation of noble 
desds; if she can never soar with the wings of 
the poet and philosopher into the realms of 
thought; if she oan never look abroad over the 
wide-spread world, up to the unmeasured blue 
fields of heaven, away Over the myriads of 
flowers that yearn towards the sun, across the 
eternal unrest of the vague sea, and feel the 
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DON’T YOU LIKE FLOWERS! 

“ Oh, mother, do see ! ” said little Georgiana 
to her mamma, as she came rushing in from 
the garden, “ somebody’s out off all tho buds of 
your heliotrope and little rose. Only look! ” 

‘ “ I did it,” said her mother. 
“ You, mamma?” / 

BY ALICE CAREY. 

CHAP. IV. 
The next timo I found myself alone with 

Miss Halstead, in her study, she resumed the 
story, asffollows: 

“ Glad to find you ready, for I am oomo for 
you,” Mr. Riohards said, seeing that I was 
tying on my bonnet; and observing my puzzled 
countenance, he explained that he was quite 
serious, and really come to ask charity at my 
hands. He had been forsaken—left unto him¬ 
self desolate; Miss Pinohum had gone during 
the night; the house was in disorder; and the 
servants, lacking their captain, would grow 
mutinous, he feared, and make him walk the 
plank—a ceremony.which ho felt anxious to 
defer, by the securing of an ally. 

1 said, if I could bo of any service to him it 
would give mo pleasure, but I feared my abili¬ 
ties would prove unequal to the directing of his 
household—1 had been little used to servants; 
for I was determined to square my conduct to 
my late resolve. 

Mr. Richards drew himself up a little; said 
my presence in Ms houBo for ono or two days 
was all he required—-ho must necessarily be 
absent for an indefinite number of hours, or 
days, perhaps, in quest of some ono to supply 
the place of his late housekeeper; and that if in 
asking of me the favor fee had, ho had overdrawn 
upon tho account of friendship between us, ho 
oould only ask pardon. 

I folt at once how much prido yet remained 
in my heart to he subdued, and replied prompt¬ 
ly that I would go—-I should porhaps be find¬ 
ing my level in assuming tho mantlo of Miss 
Pinohum. 

I spoke bitterly, but Mr. Riohards laughed at 
the pleasant jest, as he seemed to consider what 
I had Baid; and having explained briefly to 
Martha, who neither seemed to notice my wbrds 
nor receive the slightest meaning from them, 
wo left my home together, and from that hour 
I have never had a home. 

But let mo not anticipate. We walked in si- 
lonco at first—I did not care to say anything, 
and Mr. Richards appeared singularly abstract¬ 
ed or embarrassed, I oould not toll which. 
About midway of tho laue botween our bouses, 
we met Doke—he was sidling close aloDg the 
fence, and evidently trying Vo escape observa¬ 
tion, but his curious movements served only to 
rivet bar attention upon him, and as wo mot 1 
noticed that his head was bent forward, and 
that blood was trickling down hia neok. “0 
Dake l” I called, in alarm; “ what in the world 
has happened?” 

“ Noffen much,” he replied, for Ms mouth was 
too full to speak plainly, and I now saw that 
what appeared at first the writbings of pain, 

“ Whyr-fdou’teyou like flowera ? 
‘:Tm, my Rear; it is because 1 like flowed I 

out them off,” 
What do you mean, mamma ?.” 

“ My dear, do you notice that the heliotrope 
and the rose are both young and weak—just 
beginning to grow ? The strength that they 
would spend on a blossom now, I want them to 
employ in making larger roots, and throwing 
out more branches, so they will become strong, 
thrifty plants, and bear twenty blossoms by- 
and-by, instead Of one now.” 

“ Oh, that is it.” 
“ Yes; you see, my dear, there is in every 

plant a mysterious power, called the vital force, 
or life. Now, this "vita! force is all the while 
stimulating the plant, to throw out either roots, 
stalks, leaves, or blossoms. But, of all things 
that a plant can do, nothing uses more of this 
mysterious power than to blossom. If tho vital 
force makes roots, these roots are so many 
mouths through whioh the plant sucks food 
from the earth; if it gees to make toore leaves, 
these leaves are lungs by which the plant 
breathes the air, and thus takes in nourish¬ 
ment; but the flower is neither lungs nor 
month; yet it takes the highest force the plant 
is capable of to produce it; and while the plant 
is maturing the seed which lies hid in tho 
flower, it often entirely suspends all other 
growth, because all its energies are taken up 
with this effort.. So, if a gardener wants to 
make a plant strong and thrifty, and capable, 
of bearing a beautiful show of flowers, he often 
picks off the first blossom buds, and turns all 
the strength of the plant to leaves and roots.” 

Little Georgy looked quite thoughtful. 
“ My dear,” said her mother, “ I am going 

to tell you something now, that I hope you will 
always remember. This flowering of plants is 
like some other things that I want you to notice. 
In educating you, there are. many pleasures 
and pursuits, innocent in themselves, aud beau¬ 
tiful as the blossoms of a flower, that I restrain 
you from, not beoause I do not like them, but 
because I think for you to have them now 
would have the same effeet on your character 
that too early blossoms would on a delicate 
plant. 

“ You would like to spend your time in read¬ 
ing story books, in going on visits, in attending 
shows and concerts, and many such things, 
Which may all be pleasant enough in them¬ 
selves; but, instead of all those, you have to 
spend your strength in duties and lessons, at 
home and at school. You aie doing, now, what 
a plant is—you are making roots, and leaves, 
and branches ; and, when your mind and char¬ 
acter are formed, blossoming may not hurt you. 

“ Sometimes, a gardener oares nothing about 
the strength of a plant. His only object is to 
get a show of lino flowers immediately. He 
keeps it warm, waters with stimulating nour¬ 
ishment, and turns all its strength to flowering. 
In this way, beautiful flowers are made; but 
when their transient bloom is withered, the 
plant ,ia a poor, withered, unsightly thing, 

; whose vitality is all expanded. So some pa- 
| rents and teachers bring up children to care 
only for pleasure, gaiety, and show; and when 
childhood and youth are passed, their vigor is 
all spent—they are poor, insipid, useless crea¬ 
tures, affording no pleasure or use, either to 
themselves or others. 

“ But, more than this, what I do for you, is 
only an emblem of what our heavenly Father 
is constantly doing for us all. Our minds are 
all tho while reaching forth and striving after 
blossoms whioh Ho cuts off, not because he 
does not love flowers, but beeauae he does love 
them, and wants Ms immortal plants to gain 
strength for a thousand, instead of one. 

“ Here is a mother, for instance, and all the 
Strength of her life is put forth in one fair 
child-—a rose-bud of infinite sweetness. All the 
strength of her soul is going into love for this 
child. The heavenly Gardener outs off this 
blossom of love, not beoause he has no pleasure 
in it, but because he wants the soul that bears 
it to become a stronger soul, and capable of a 
wider sphere of love. You will often see a rose- 
tree, whose buds have been cut off, throwing 
up a green, vigorous shoot, from which multi¬ 
tudes of roses shall spring; and so, when an 
earthly love has been broken off by death, 
there springs out of it a love to all mankind— 
to all who suffer and sorrow. 

“ So people in this world often have tastes 
and capabilities, beautiful in themselves, whioh 
the citoumstanoos of their lives forbid them to 
indulge. A mother, for example, has a taste 
for music, drawing, or literature ; but poverty, 
and the charge ot a young family, keeps her 
confined to the drudgery oi ordinary life. But 
God, the loving gardener, has foreordained all 
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A ROMANCE OF MODERN HISTORY. 

When the Gibbon of the nineteenth century 
shall sit down to pen the history of Europe 
during this period, no event that he will have 
to record will present to future generations so 
many features of interest as that of the 
chequered fortunes of tho monarch who now 
rules the Frenoh nation. 

The extraordinary oareer of the first Napo¬ 
leon may find a preoedent in the brilliant epi¬ 
sodes that adorn tho Mstories of ancient 
Greene and Rome; and even more modern times 
are not without their example of the successful 
soldior and politician attaining, in troublous 
times, to tho dignity of chief of a nation. It is 
altogether doubtful, however, whether history, 
ancient or modern, can furnish an instanco 
where an individual, laboring under all the 
disadvantages whioh attaoh to an unsueoeseful 
political adventurer; notorious, up to a certain 
time, only for his follies, dissipation, and ap¬ 
parent want of ability; to all appearance with¬ 
out friends or a political party; without re¬ 
nown, eitherrin camp or cabinet, to recommend 
him to popular favor; but having, for all po¬ 
litical capital, only the bare prestige of a name, 
and unbounded faith in destiny; it is, we re¬ 
peat, altogether doubtful whothor ancient or 
modern history oan furnish a parallel case of 
such an individual’s suddenly leaping from 
almost ridiculous obscurjty to the very summit 
of power, and as suddenly changing tho for¬ 
tunes and giving a new direction to the desti¬ 
nies of a nation. 

Marvellous as was tho oareer of Cromwell 
and of Napoleon, they had earned a title to 
the confidence of the people they were ulti¬ 
mately called to govern. Each, in his way, 
had rendered important servioes to their coun¬ 
try—tho one, by quelling internal commotion; 
tho other, by defeating the enemies of the' 
young Republic, both abroad and at homo, 
under circumstances whioh loft no doubt of Ms 
genius as a commander, of his subtlety as a 
politician, and of his power over the masses. 
Step by step, the progress of each to supreme 
authority may be traced, and their success ac¬ 
counted for; and, though it may remain a 
vexed question whether the founder of a new 
dynasty or tho destroyer of an old one was the 
greater man, posterity is in no doubt when, in 
recording hor judgment of the men, she pro¬ 
nounces each to have legitimate claims to the 
title of Great. 

In tho case of the present ruler of the 
Frenoh poople, however, the most attentive 
student of history, and the shrewdest prophet 
in his own country, will find everything to 
baffle and perplex his judgment, if he attempt 
to account for Louis Napoleon’s unexampled 
elevation to despotic authority, by any of the 
ordinary rules whioh, more or less, may be said 
to determine the course of publio events, and 
to govern national fortunes. If Caesar, Crom¬ 
well, and the First Napoleon, had factions to 
subdue, at least they oame to their work armed 
with the powers of suoh law as existed, 
strengthened by a reputation for daring in the 
field, wMch of itself was a sure passport to re¬ 
spect. In grasping the supreme command, 
their ambition appears to find its ready ex¬ 
cuse in the utter absence of any controlling 
power at the timo of their usurpation, and in 
the disposition of the masses to encourage the 
audaoity of the military chief who had led 
the national legions to victory on many a 
bloodily-contested field. But when Louis Na¬ 
poleon presented himself as a oandidate for 
popular favor, it was at a time when amongst 
politicians his own personal claims wore of the 
lowest kind; when his name was associated 
with two deplorable political failures, whioh 
had covered Mb pretensions with ridicule, and 
when the extreme republican party in France 
were in the plenitude of their strength; in 

hurt, if not severely, 1 indicated the blood, up¬ 
on which the grin broadened and deepened; and 
removing his greasy cap, the boy exhibited to 
my astonished view the almost palpitating heart 
and liver of a recently slaughtered sheep. “ I 
havo been to the butcher’a shop,” ho said “ and 
the man has given mo all this good stuff; ” and 
replacing the oap on hi i head, ho went forward 
at a shambling trot, happy in the anticipated 
feaBt. 

This incident gave us a theme upon which 
to start, and served, in fact, as a staple daring 
tho rest of the walk. 

Arrived at home, a new source of annoyance 
awaited Mr. Richards. The eook and cham¬ 
bermaid, in ■consequence of a lively quarrel, 
had singly and separately gathered their effects 
together and departed, loaving only a little 
maid of all work in the house. 

For myself, I felt it rather a relief; I oould 
direct my own hands hotter than the hands of ] 
another, and I saw before mo an open field. 
Taking a survey of the premises, I found all in 
sad -.disorder—beds unmade, oarpats liu-nailed 
an deskew, curtains torn and disordered, cup¬ 
boards filled with a variety of tMngs that 
should not have been in them, and empty of all 
they should have contained, with every appear¬ 
ance, generally, of the absence, of a regulating 
head, and of there having been such absence 
for a long while. I could not help reflecting 
that Mis3 Pinchum had been striving to oom- 
mend herself by other means than her good 

“How so?” 
“I am a strange compound—I don’t know 

what I am fitted for. I wish I oould estimate 
myself correctly; I have tried to do so in vain.” 

“Have you ever been in love?” lie asked, ab¬ 
ruptly. 

“ No, nor ever been loyod,” I said, unhesita¬ 
tingly. 

“ I should think not,”- he_answered, decided¬ 
ly. 

“ I never flattered myself,” I replied, “ that 
I was eapablo of inspiring affection; neverthe¬ 
less, I thank you for the confirmation.” 

“You misinterpret, my dear Miss Halstead,”., 
he replied, warmly; and taking my hand as 
though 1 were a child, he oontinued, “ on the 
contrary, I think you perilously endowed.” 

I withdrew my hand indignantly, and saying 
Ms handsome emendation was quite" superflu¬ 
ous, 1 tried to calmly resume my work. We sat 
silently some minutes, I hemming on the hand¬ 
kerchiefs, or trying, to do so—he turning the 
ring "on his little finger, andgazing abstractedly 
in the fire. 

The tears would not stay hack—will was not 
power, and slow and large they gathered and 
dropped on the work in my lap. Each, as it fell, 
sounded distinctly. I turned my faoe away, and 
arose to leave the room. Mr Richards arose 
too, and fronting me, said, “ Let us understand 
each other, Mary—that I have not intentional¬ 
ly wounded you, God knows;” and seating me 

Women need no higher development of the af¬ 
fections ; they are now too strong—they are 
the means by whioh men kill us with ourselves. 
Every day we read in some paper such notioea 
as this; “Found in tho Seine, or the North 
river, the body of a young girl, supposed to 
have committed suicide.” Now, these accounts 
are so common, that they generally pass by un¬ 
noticed ; for my part, I read them always with 
profound emotion; they contain within them 
a depth of pathos which never fails to touch 
my heart. I road the same old story—a bright 
day, which too much love and confidence have 
filled with tender visions; then comes a dork 
night of ruin, desertion, the scorn of the world, 
and a rushing forth into the realm of the un¬ 
known, wrung out from great anguish. 

Then I am convinced that unbounded affec¬ 
tions, untutored passions, are not supreme 
guides to a woman, and often contain within 
themselves the elements oj, slow agonies; nor 
do I see that-quixotic rage for protecting us, of 
wMoh men are always vaunting. It is the style, 
of protection whioh men award to woman, when 
they are willing to defend her from lions and 
wolves, there being no possibility of her coming 
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plied, “ That is my only confidence—the spirit 
of God within—and I endeavor to center my 
thoughts upon this.” 

On the day previous to his decease, he was 
observed to be engaged in fervent prayer, and 
then, after an interval of silence, he said, “The 
conflict is over, and all is ready—all glory and 
peaeo.” On the 18th of tenth month, 1853, 
being in the 75 ;h year of his age, ho yielded 
up his spirit to God who gave it. 

His remains were attended to the grave by 
a very large concourse, among whom were seen 
the ministers and many of tho members of al¬ 
most every congregation in the city. All sects 
and all rankB were there, not to swell the 
pageantry too often witnessed on such occa¬ 
sions, but mingling in the plain and solemn 
procession, and evinoing, by their serious de¬ 
portment, that the community had been called 
to mourn tho loss of one of its most valued oiti- 

WASHINGTON, 1). C. 
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Tho time has oome when we must call upon 
subscribers whose terms have expired and are 
about expiring, to renew; and, while doing so, 
to send new names with their own. The first 
half of the present volume of the Era closed 
with the month of June. Wo havo sent but a 
special request to our voluntary agents, to 
join in a determined and vigorous effort to en¬ 
large our list. Tho time is auspicious. People 
are aroused on the subject of Slavery, and 
need information. Only the first groat tri¬ 
umph of the Slave Power has boen won. Fur¬ 
ther and mere dangerous aggressions are medi¬ 
tated. The Anti-Slavery sentiment of the 
country needs organization. To promote the 
great cause of Union for the sake of Freedom, 
the most aotive efforts ought now to be mado, 
to inoreaso tho circulation of nowspapors op¬ 
posed to Slavery. 

The Era needs a special movement in its 
favor. Some of its best agents during the last 
twelve months have diverted their labors to the 
establishment of local Anti-Slavery papers. 
We do not complain of this, but could they 
not now spare a few weeks to the Era, which 
has no local support, and must depend alone 
upon the general interest felt in the vigorous 
maintenance of such a papsr at the seat of 
Government? In brief terms, let us say that, 
should they suooeed in adding to our Weekly 
list six thousand subscribers, it would Dot re¬ 
pay the loss wo havo sustained in undertaking 
to carry on a Daily Era, although it would 
enable us to relieve ourselves from tho embar¬ 
rassments in whioh that has involved us. 

Let every agent use his best exertions for 
the paper. Let every subscriber whose time is 
about to expire, renew promptly, and send us 
at least one new name. We reprint our 
Terms, and Ehall keep them standing, as a 
guido to the efforts of our frionds: 

The Census of 1850 develops the fact that 
there were 305,557 foreigners in the slave 
States at that time; and that 278,000 came to 
the country during the preoading ten years. 
It also appears that the foreign immigration 
into tho slave States is now greater than that 
of tho whole country in any year prior to 1832 
Thus, from 1820 to 1825, the number for the 
entire Union ranged from fivo to eight thou¬ 
sand only. la 1830, the number of immigrants 
had gradually risen to 27,000; and in 1832, it 
reached 45,287. This is less than the South 
received in 1847, and probably for every year 
since, directly from Europe, to say nothing of 
those who go South after landing in Northern 
cities. In 1847, no less than 51,000 foreigners 
landed in Southern States, and in 1852 about 
the same number. Theee are the only returns 
we havo before us; but the probability is, that 
the number is on the inorease with the devel¬ 
opment of industrial enterprises in the South. 

We havo no means of ascertaining the num¬ 
ber of Northerners who emigrate South, or of 
tho foreigners who land in Northern cities, but 
who find their resting place south of Mason 
and Dixon’s line. Of both these olassos the 
numbers are doubtless considerable. It should 
be remembered that the Northern ports are 
dirootly in tho way from Europe to the South¬ 
ern States, while tho Southern ports are out of 
the way to any free State, and off the cheapest 
lines of travel. It follows from henee, that 
when a man emigrates direotly from Europe to 
the slave States, his object is, in all probabili¬ 
ty, to remain there; while his landing in a free 
State is noevidonoe of his intention to settle in 

One copy, 1 year, $2 One copy, 6 months, $1 
Three eopios, do., 5 Five copies, do,, 5 
Ten copies, do., 15 Ten oopies, do., 8 

Voluntary agents are entitled to retain 50 
cents commission on each now yearly, and 25 
cents on each new semi-yearly, subscriber, ex¬ 
cept in the case of olubs. Twenty-five oents is 
the commission on the renewal of an old sub¬ 
scriber. 

A club of three subscribers (one of whom 
may be an old one) at $5, will entitle the per¬ 
son making it up to a oopy of the Era three 
months; a club of fivo (two of whom may be 
old ones] at' $8, to a oopy for six months; a club 
of ten (nve of whom may be old ones) at $15, 
to a copy for one year. 

Monoy to be forwarded, by mail, at my risk. 
Largo amounts may bo remitted in drafts or 
certificates of deposit. G. BAILEY, 

Washington, D. C., 1854. 

We have received of Mr. Robert Mills 
a copy of his Guide to tho Capitol and tho N» 
tional Executive Offiees of the United States, 
illustrated by diagrams and plans, designating 
the several Executive Buildings a*d tho rela¬ 
tive position of tho different departments, their 
bureaus and officers’ rooms, and much other use¬ 
ful and interesting matter. We consider it a 
valuable assistant to strangers visiting our city, 
and those having business with any of the pub¬ 
lic offioes. 

03?“ Tho fall term of the Ladies’ Institute of 
the Penn Medical University of Philadelphia 
will commence in October, as may bo seen in 
another column. At this institution, ladios 
have an opportunity of obtaining a thoroughly 
scientific medioal education, or any part there¬ 
of, as tho branches of study are divided accord¬ 
ing to their natural order of succession. This 
is as it should be. * 

A Chance for Poets.—In our advertising 
columns will be found a liberal offer from tbe 
New Cosmopolitan Art and Literary Associa¬ 
tion, of Sandusky, Ohio, for tho best poem on 
that world-renowned statue of Hiram Powers, 
tho Greek Slave ; also, a statement of the ob- 
joets and operations of this newly-organized 
’association. 

Odes on tho “ Battle of Groytown ” 
havo beoome popular; but there is something 
too serious for ridicule in this matter. We look 
upon it with mortification and shame. 

Free Passages,—We observe that many 
journalists aro mating quite a wonder of the 
foot that a reporter employed on Bell’s Life in 
London, who was injured while travelling on the 
Great Western Railway, sued the company for 
injuries received, and obtained £500 damages. 
Tho case, it is said, was appealed, the defence 
contending that the plaintiff was travelling with 
a pass whioh contained a namo not his own, and 
whioh was marked “not transferable,” thus 
placing him in tho position of a person not law¬ 
fully in the oar when the aoeident ooourred. 
The J udge ruled that there was no penalty at¬ 
tached to the transfer of a tickot; and as it was 
shown that similar transfers were frequent, tho 
judgment was affirmed. 

The exhibition of a genuine ticket is all that 
oan be required of any passenger, either in 
Europe or in this country. Women, children, 
and servants, seldom purohase their own tickets; 
and, when men are travelling in company, ono 
of the party usually obtains tickets for all. The 
transfer of tiokets is therefore a common usage. 

We doubt not that the real cause of the un¬ 
willingness manifested to pay damages existed 
in the fact that the ticket had not been paid 
for, that it was a gratuity, and that therefore 
the oompany should stand absolved from all 
responsibility for damages. But this is a still 
more flagrant error. These nominal gratuities 
are given only to such journalists as havo it in 
their power to reoiprooate tho benefit conferred, 
and they are always given with the expectation 
of such return, if not in return for services ren¬ 
dered, and not necessarily in the manner of 
puffing, but of appropriate and legitimate no¬ 
tices of such pablio works. 

The “ oaput mortuura ” of the press is often 
slightingly and insolently spoken of. Wo ask 
neither favors nor recompense of this kind our¬ 
selves ; but knowing, as we do, that the servi¬ 
ces so feebly acknowledged aro always highly 
valued, when rendered, we think that the eelf- 
respeot of the editorial corps demands that the 
disparaging popular error should be rebuked 
and corrected. 

California Banking.—James King, of Wil- 
n, an experienced banker, and one of the 
ft efficient business mon in San Francisoo, 

united his banking business with that of 
ims & Co., and will have the entire snpervi- 
i of the banking department. Ho was for in mu uuujung Department. no was tor 
y years attached to the house of Corooran 
iggs, of Washington. 

The Northern emigration to tho South has 
only just commenoed, but increases rapidly 
with every- passing year. Those who have 
given this matter but little consideration are 
apt to esteem it lightly; but any one who will 
examine into the causes of it, cannot fail to 
regard it as one of the great movements of the 
age, whole consequences, at no remote day, 
will aBtoniBh not merely the conservative but 
the most progressive minds in the oountry. 

If the aocounts of travellers and explorers 
oan be relied on, the Western Territories of 
Kansas and Nebraska are, for the most part, 
cold and sterilo regions, whioh, at the distaneo 
of two or three hundred miles beyond the fron¬ 
tiers of Missouri, Iowa, and Minnesota, rise to 
an elevation of thousands of feet above the 
level of tho sea. The rioh and genial region 
of which we have hoard so much recently, is 
only some two hundred and fifty miles wide, 
bordering on the States of Missouri and Iowa • 
while beyond, tbe country becomes a cold, 
barren table land, destitute of trees and of nu¬ 
tritious grasses. Suoh is the oonourrent ao- 
oount given by Fremont and Emory, and their 
scientific explorations are confirmed by the 
thousands of emigrants to Oregon and Califor¬ 
nia, who have traversed the intervening region. 
There may be fine lands in the northern parts 
of Minnesota and Nebraska; but the inhospi¬ 
table climate will deter all but the hardy Nor¬ 
wegians, Swedes, and, of course, a few Yankees 
from Maine, Vermont, and New Hampshire. 

The organized free States of the West are 
rapidly filling up with people, who are felling 
the forests, cultivating the prairies, and build¬ 
ing cities, with unparalleled rapidity; and tho 
day cannot be distant when oven Iowa, Wis¬ 
consin, and Minnesota, will number their in¬ 
habitants by millions; and the emigrant, like 
the dove sont forth from the ark, will find no 
land for the sole of his foot. 

Tho Territories of Utah and New Mexico 
are little better than arid deserts, with a fevr 
habitable spots, like the oases in the great Sa¬ 
hara of Africa. They oan never bo populous, 
and must remain neglected, while more desira¬ 
ble regions invito settlement. The greater 
portions of Oregon, Washington, and Califor¬ 
nia, are in like manner barren, and it is only 
a email portion of them that can ever be desi¬ 
rable, exoept for the gold they contain. But, 
whatever bo their value, their remoteness and 
the expense of reaohing thorn aro great obsta¬ 
cles in the way of emigrants. 

The tide of European immigration is con¬ 
stantly increasing; that from our own “North¬ 
ern hive ” must constantly grow stronger; and 
yet tho vacant lands in the free West are as 
rapidly diminishing in quantity. It will all 
soon go into private hands, and rise in value 
proportioned to the freo and energetio popula¬ 
tion whioh must derive subsistence from it. 

What must be the consequence of this state 
of things ? Is it not evident that the current 
of immigration, checked in its Western course, 
will overflow the imaginary line of Mason and 
Dixon ? In fact, has it not already done so; 
and are wo not now in tho midst of a great 
social revolution, noiseless, but resistless in its 
course ? 

Not only Western Virginia, but eoveral of 
the northern counties of Eastern Virginia, are 
daily receiving accessions to their population 
from New England, New York, Pennsylvania, 
and from Europe. The new settlers have pur¬ 
chased the worn-out fields of the slaveholders, 
and are making a visible improvement in tho 
face of the oountry. In one oounty (Fairfax) 
near Washington, we hear that the Northern 
immigrants, chiefly from Western New York, 
are almost as numerous as the native popula¬ 
tion; and the improvement whioh they have 
effected in tho course of ton years is the theme 
of universal remark. In Western Virginia, 
where Slavery has only a nominal existence, 
we learn that Northern and German emigrants 
are pouring in daily. In Maryland, there were 
53,288. foreigners in 1850 ; whioh is more than 
half the number of the slaves; and the proba¬ 
bility is, that at the present moment tho num¬ 
ber of the former equals that of the latter. In 
Missouri, tho foreign population amoun ted, in 
183t>, to 72,000, and the Blave population to 
87,000; at the present time, tho number of 
the former largely exoeeds the latter, and is 
rapidly superseding it in all industrial employ¬ 
ments. 

We observe that the inhabitants of Virginia 
and Maryland who were born in other States 
are almost entirely from tbe North; while Mis¬ 
souri, though exhibiting a considerable North¬ 
ern population, appaars to have been peopled 
chiefly from the South. But Southern or slave 
emigration to Missouri has now nearly ceased, 
and the next Census will exhibit a large influx 
of Northerners. 

Theso facts are sufficient to show the tend¬ 
ency of events; but the tide of immigration to 
the South has greatly inoreased since the Cen¬ 
sus was taken, and the number of foreigners 
and Northerners now domiciled in the slave 
States is perhaps twice os great as it was four 
years ago. In that spaoe of time, the South 
has displayed more energy, and engaged more 
largely in internal improvements, than at any 
former period. The oonsequenee has been, 
that the demand for labor, even in the older 
Southern States, has been without a parallel. 
Even in South Carolina this demand is felt, 
and henoe it has been proposed by leading pa¬ 
pers in that State to supply it by reviving tbe 
detested African slave trade. The Charleston 
Southern Standard, defending its proposition to 
revive the African slave trade, says: “If there 
is one want at the South, more imperative 
than all the others, it is the want of labor,” &c. 
* * “Have wo not need of slaves? Aro 

there not about us here, vast traots of unculti¬ 
vated country ? While the North is moving 
on with giant strides, are we not stationary ? ” 

This demand for labor at the South, and tho 
rapid filling up of the best lands in the West, 
havo conspired to produoe tho tendency to 
Southern emigration to which we have called 
attention. But we havo only seen tho begin¬ 
ning of this movement. Every year will infuse 
into it new vigor, by tho inorease of European 
immigration and the growth of population at 
the North. Tho demand for slave labor in the 
more Southern States will bo supplied from 
Virginia, Maryland, Kentucky, and Missouri; 
-and the latter will substitute the labor of free¬ 
men for that of slaves. This is the natural 
course of events, whose progress will be con¬ 
stantly accelerating until tho last withering 
traok of the slave has been effaced from the 
soil of the Old Dominion, and the other States 
which lie in the same or more northern lati¬ 
tudes. But the march of Freedom will not stop 
at the line of 36 deg. 30 min. North Carolina 
Tennessee, and Arkansas, will next he flooded 
by the invigorating tide of Freedom, and tho 
champions of Slavery will still be constrained 
to “ move on ” towards the lowlands of Florida 
and Louisiana. But we will push them no 
further for the present. 

Emigration westward and southward has 
hitherto prooeeded without a plan; but the at¬ 
tempt to introduoe Slavery into the territory 
west of Missouri has aroused the North to 
every possible means of resistanoe; and tho 
happy thought of enoouraging emigration by 
the formation of oompanies with large capitals 
to aid and protect the emigrants, has been pro¬ 
posed and adopted. The result, we oannot 
doubt, will be entirely suooessful, as regards 
that territory; and not for that ond only, but 
there is now every probability that the same 
organization will he adopted for the settlement 
of tho wild and waste lands of the Northern 
slave States. Large districts of country may 
be purohased at a low price, and. by settling a 
freo population on them, the value of land will 
he doubled and trebled in a short Bpaoc of 
time. On this plan, the great objection which 
Northern mon have to settling in the Southern 
States may he obviated. That objection is the 
deprivation of sooial privileges—such as the 
church, the sehool, and freedom of speech. By 
settling in largo bodies, all these blessings of a 
free State may be onjoyed, and, in a little 
time, Slavery itself will give way before the in¬ 
creasing pressure of freo opinions. 

The European immigration to the United 
States is now, and has been for some years 
past, 400,000 per annum; and the Northern 
population, whioh is constantly on tho inorease, 
throws off an over-increasing surplus. From 
those two sourocs, the supply of settlers for the 
new Territories and States oannot be less than 
eight hundred thousand—perhaps a million— 
per annum. Is it not ovident that, at this rate, 
all the good lands west of tho Mississippi and 
east of the Rooky Mountains must in a few 
years he occupied ? And, as a necessary con¬ 
sequence, v$ill not the tide of immigration he 
diverted to the South ? And how long will it 
require to fill up Virginia, Maryland, Ken¬ 
tucky, and Missouri, whon the half or even the 
third of these annual swarms of population 
shall turn southwards ? Three hundred thou¬ 
sand per annum, divided between the above 
States, would plant three millions of freemen 
in them in ten years—a number greater than 
their present free population! They would, at 
the same time, supply the place of the great- 
body of large slaveholders, who, with their 
slavos, would remove further South. But we 
leave the reader to pursue tho thought for him¬ 
self. It should not be unpleasing to the most 
unyielding champion of Southern rights, since 
it proposes to remove Slavery, by the most le¬ 
gitimate means, from several Southern States, 
and to furnish the residuo with tho kind of 
labor whioh they so muoh oovat. Tho people 
'of Virginia may consider slaveholding as a 
right, but thoy will scarcely regard it as a 
duty. _ G. 

interests of this section arc identical with 
those of the western district, and Slavery has, 
in many counties, a mere nominal existence. 
The two seotions combined have considerably 
more than half the free population of Vir¬ 
ginia, though they are in possession of not 
more than two-fifths of the political power. 

There is reason to believe that the white 
population of Western and Middle Virginia 
have greatly increased since the census was 
taken, and that Slavery is ou the decline. 

“ Or to General Lafayette: THE W0BD “WHITE” IN THE HOMESTEAD everything whioh relates to it. The author wore successful in winning souls ; whose man 
“ ‘ To set the slaves free at once, would, in BUT. has collected many foots and statistics, that ners had the charm and dignity of absolute s:m 

my opinion, lead to many difficulties and disad- T. . , . - rr . . D.„ na ,, w;n M plicity; and who lived content and happy, bring 
vantages. But it can and certainly ought to Xt 18 known tbat tb® Homestead Bill, as it will be ot interest, as they show tbo richness ^’fteir ohadren for duty and usefulness 
be carried out by degrees, through legislative went to the Senate, contained a provision re- and immense resources of this gem of the sea, on gmall Baiarfe?; w;th the aid of their own la 
authority.’ ° stricting its benefits to white persons. The and its desirableness as a possession by any hor on their own land, or in the instruction o: 

“ From this point of view alone, and apart Liberal Senators determined to make an effort oountry, and especially by our own. Though pupils. The modren notion that every minister 
from the shameful violation of truth and faith to have ftis re8triotion Btrieken 0ut; atld ft by no means an elaborate work, the book eon- J®1 

Nebraska8 we'had to Oppose tile'extension was understood among them that Mr. Gillette tains muoh that is valuable and worthy of musj. BOt ‘ eecularizo ’ hiLdf or dishonor hii 
of Slavery into the new Territories; for the should make the motioD, and support it by a preservation. _ Elo, profession, by making tents, or by cultivating a 
extension of Slavery is the perpetuation of speech at length, and that tho others should Martin Merrivale, Nos. 7, 8, 9, 10. Published few acres, or by teaching a few young people, 
Slavery. Slavery is a real pestilence for the sustain him. Circumstances prevented Mr. and for sale as above. had not destroyed their independence. They 
State of Missouri. No one disputes this, and fl_. u* • Good as ever Elo werQ resP0ctlvoly identified with their people, 
no one can he in doubt but that creation of GllJe *e fr°m speech he designed , Good as ever. -,-- Elo. c0Dne0te£ wikh OTery family by common sym- 
new slave States on our Western borders will and therefore Mr. Chase, unwilling that the elections. pathies, and by affections that grew stronger 
make the abolition of Slavery in our State final vote should be taken without any expres- - with the lapBe of years. All who knew them 
more diffioult, if not impossible. We are for sion against this wrong, on the last night of Xn N&rth Carolina, the so-oalled Demo- knew that they walked with God; and at theii 
the abolition of Slavery in Missouri, of course tka debate, when it had become evident that cratic aand>date for Governor is elected by a death, all knew that God had taken them.” 
in a legal manner, and in a way Which will do ,, „ , ’, ’ n . ... majority much less than his party has of late ~ * - , , „ 
justice to all citizens of the State, When this Mr' Hamer a Graduation Bill would be sub- j Wislature ft so decided Pmttt Goon.-It ft said, that at tho for- 
measure should be taken up, and what steps stituted for the Homostoad Bill, moved to strike d ’ ,g. , ,, . ries over tho Missouri river thoy have a cow 
should be taken to prepare for it, wo will not the word “ white” from the former ; and in V of thc sam9 complexion in each branch, that and a eommfttoe to watch all immigrants, 
investigate now. But we repeat, it is our support of his motion remarked, in substanoe, i‘may be regarded as certain that two ardent The committee ask of each immigrant what 
opinion, (of course only Our personal opinion) „„ f„i,„ Pro-Slavery Democrats will he elected to the animal that is. If he says A cow, all well— 
t.W. —■* a. as 1O110WB. o_.. 4- 4.-- _ -u he trnr.a oner. But if he answers “A keow.” 

A writer in the Richmond Whig attempts a 
reply to our article on Church, Pauper, and 
Criminal Statistics; and ho shows his discre¬ 
tion in omitting to state the faots and argu¬ 
ments whioh we brought to bear on the sub¬ 
ject. It is a bad oause which oannot stand 
up under a naked statement of faots. We 
always make a point of stating fully the facts 
and positions of our adversaries on these ques¬ 
tions, and then try them by the official record. 

The Writer reiterates the statement, that in 
ten Southern States there are about a thou¬ 
sand more ohurches than in ten free States, 
containing a larger population. We admitted 
this, and gave the details; but we showed 
that the ohurches of the free States, though 
less numerous, were larger, and would Eeat, 
not merely a larger number of people, but a 
larger portion of the population of those 
States than could find aecommodatisffi in the 
ohurohes of tho slave States. Not only is this 
the case, hut the Northern ohurohes cost three 
times more than the Southern, and, as a con¬ 
sequence, have three times the amount of 00m- 
fort and convenience about them. It is true, 
as tho writer in .the Whig suggests, that as 
fervent prayer may be offered up in a log 
cabin as in a cathedral; hut ft is equally true, 
that people are not so apt to go to a log cabin 
ohuroh in cold weather, where they cannot be 
proteeted from the cold; while ehureh-going 
is moro general in winter than summer, where 
the buildings are comfortable. 

In regard to Criminal Statistics, wo pointed¬ 
ly called attention to the faot that, in all the 
slave States, whipping and branding is substi¬ 
tuted for the penitentiary and the work-house, 
in a large class of cases; while these modes of 
punishment are not in vogue in any free State. 
The writer in the Whig takes no notioe of this 
important fact. The criminal statistics only 
give the number confined in prison. 

In regard to the number of criminals, we 
have not undertaken to deny the correctness 
of the statement; but we denied that it was de¬ 
rived from the Census, as was alleged. G. 

from the shameful violation of truth and faith to tWg reBtriotion stricken out; and it by no means an elaborate work, the book oon- 
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Missouri No one disputes this, and GiI!etto from making the Bpeeoh he designed ; Good as over. Elo. 
no one can be indoubt hut that creation of , „ , ™ ., ®. ——-—— . , 
new slave States on our Western borders will and thereforo Mr' Chase, unwilling that the the ELECTIONS. 
make the abolition of Slavery in our State 
more diffioult, if not impossible. We are for 
the abolition of Slavery in Missouri, of course 
in a legal manner, and in a way which will do 
juBtica to all citizens of the State. When this 
measuro should be taken up, and what steps 
should be taken to prepare for it, wo will not 
investigate now. But we repeat, it is our 
opinion, (of course only Our personal opinion) 
that Slavery must cease, sooner or later, in 
Missouri, and therefore, as free reflecting Mis¬ 
sourians and honest friends of the welfare of 

3, Mr. President, to strike out the word United States Senate, to 1 places of Soes over- tf answers “A keow,’1 

sourians swftlSoewelforo11of tho fi«t l’ine of the eighth'Mo" Messrs. Mangum and Badger. We cannot say ^^foigobgtppears to be a very roltoh- 

^ * *s— 
States'onour borders; and thereforewe request actual settlors upOT public lands lying within M, Badger, during the past session, possessed “^7* T T TS" 
of the Northern States, to our own interest, *he ll®1 ® of Stf.f Xt re8t™ta the8e bonc^ t]ie oonfidonc0 0f no Party and did not appear Th® C0W haB b°Cn tu™d loose’ and the 0( 
that henceforth they will dispute every inch to such free white persons as are permitted . - _ fil, P f ]f W, P? . mittee has gone home. The squatters in 1 
of ground which it has not yet acquired, with b? S ate laws to acquire real estate. It to be very confident of himself When ft is thor Nebraska nor Kansae ionger attempi 
all constitutional rights. If the Washington excludes Indians, Chinese and all persons of remembered that two Whigs of that State- ^ of thoso who °m;8calI a 

States on our borders; and therefore we re 
of the Northern States, to our own ini 
that henceforth they will dispute every 
of ground which it has not yet acquired, 
all constitutional rights. If the Washi 

The cow has boen turned loose, and the com¬ 
mittee has gone home. Tho squatters in nei¬ 
ther Nebraska nor Kansas longer attempt to 
resist the ingress of thoso who miscall a cow, 
but oall a man by his right name. 

Union wants to term these principles Aboli- color although under no disability to purohase Mogsrs. Rogers and Puryear—voted manfully resist the ingress ottnosowno miscall a cow, 
tionism in its most destructive form, we Oan or hold lands under State law The effect of a . t ^ Nebraska iniquity and that the call a man byjiisnght name. 

which Wa\h!nXn disabilitynby Fedelariegiriation whiXstato majority against their party has nevertheless The Army.-On Saturday, tho account!^ 
OTely S law does not impose. No one can question been diminished, ft does not appear that the officer of the Treasury decided that the act ol 
erty professes.” the reasonableness ond justice of this. people have any great love for that perfidious August 4th, instant, increasing tho pay of tht 

1 * ' --- Lot me remind tho Senate that the Home- _nn_ anv 0r ti.nan u,i,„ rank and file and extra-duty men of the army. 
For tho National Era stead Bill, introduced into the House of Rep- ’ . ^ takes effect from and after tbe date of its pas 

* _ # resontatives of the last Congress* and oarried TOted a£amst sage, and not from the first of January next, 
a a. i. aw u as a through that body by the exertions of Andrew In Missouri, Mr. Benton has been defeated as now being asserted in many newspapers. 

by isaac h. julian. JohnBon, of Tennessee, contained no invidious by means of the joint efforts and influence of . 
m -- , and unjust exclusion of persons of color. Nor the Whigs and Atchison or Administration A gang of thieves, six m number, who have 
Two stout old Gorman Barons—men of mark! did the bill of the present session contain any . " . ,, madeapracticedunngthepastyearofrob- 

Oro, from tka prestige of his paltry pelf, such exclusion, when reported by the commit- men- if there is any Democracy in that btato, bing the Brooklyn navy yard, have been arroat- 
Master of prinoos and their secrets dark; too. The word “ white ” was inserted on the Mr. Benton is and ever has been it3 chief and ed. Not less than $10 000 worth of ship tim- 

The other, known and valuod for himself, motion of a member from Pennsylvania, and it acknowledged representative. The present oon- ber and other lumber has been stolen during 
And greater far than any orownSd king; was supposed that its practical effeok would be trollers of the General Government, bowover, the year. _ 

The Boston Commonwealth says : 
11 The Boston settlement in Kansas is located 

on the right bank of the Kansas river, about 
forty miles from its mouth, and some seven 

s beyond the Wakaruea river. Here the inJ“ 

mind, to defeat the bill. have preferred a Nebraska-Whig triumph to 
Notwithstanding the restriction, however, 1 „ . . f. „ * 

the bill passed the House. It has been aban- the presence of Mr. Benton m the House of 
grand, doned here by bo many whose support is es- Representatives. But the Whigs in the Legia- 

scntial to its success, that it may be consider- laturo oan coalesce with either branch of their 
and, ed practically dead; though some of us, origi- opponents; and as there is no bond of principle 

nal friends of the Homestead policy, will vote wRh the Administration division, 
against all substitutes as amendments, which , 6 t „ ’ 
do not contain the prinoiple of free grants to th°y 7^ honour m tho election ol Mr. 
aotual settlers. Benton to the Senate. John S. Phelps, an ha¬ 

lt is evident, however, that the substitute tolerant Pro-Slavery man, ft the only person 
of the Senator from Virginia is to prevail as fav0rableto the present Administration, ohosen 

Ett the nos. National House of Represeat&thcs. 

duoed rates. It excludes from privilege of Tho other six members chosen are all called 
’oated P,3r°fiase Ml persons of color, even though the Whigs, we know not why. 
"about State .law may recognise no euoh principle of iQ j0wa, Liberty has triumphed! This State 
seven ex.clusio1?-. Tir18> in.raJ judgment, is mere gra- jg rod6enied from the yoke of Dodge and Sla- 

We give below the vote on tho proposition 
in eaoh branch of Congress, to repeal the Ft 
gitive Slave Law. - 

In tho Senate, July 31, Mr. Sumner asko 
leave to bring in a bill for the repeal of th 
Fugitive Slave Law; which was debated a 
some length. 

“The question being taken, by yeaB aui 
nays, upon granting leave to introduce the bill 
resulted—yeas 10, nays 35—as follows: 

“Yeas—Messrs. Chase, Dodge of Wisoon 
sin, Fessenden, Foot, Gillette, Rockwell, Sew 
ard, Sumner, Wade, and Walker—10. 

“ Nays — Messrs. Adams, Atchison, Bell 
iXdX i9r0deenle(1 from the yoke of Dodge and Sla- Benjamin, Bright, Brodhead’ Brown, Butler 
, a pj-iuoR very. The clomonts of Freedom have rallied Cass, Clay, Cooper, DawBOb, Evans, Fitzpat 

THE NUMBER OF SLAVEHQLDEBS. 

The Census Buroau will in a few weeks issue 
a supplementary work, embracing, among 
other things, a statement of the number of 
slaveholders in the United States. We learn 
from tho superintendent, Mr. De Bow, that, 
as nearly as can he ascertained for the pres¬ 
ent, that number will bo about 375,01)0. It is 
to bo hoped that the several grades of slave¬ 
holders will bo given; as, for instance, how 
many own ono hundrod slaves or more, how 
many fifty, &o. We inolino to the opinion 
that one-tenth of tho slaveholders own one- 
half of tho slaves; and if the census returns 
are full and satisfactory, we feel confident that 
this fact will appear. We are also impressod 
with the idea that another tenth of tho slave¬ 
holders would be found to own half of the re¬ 
maining half of the slaves; and, if wo aro 
Correct in this opinion, formed from long ac¬ 
quaintance with Slavery, it would appear that 
one-fifth, or seventy-five thousand, of the slave¬ 
holders, own three-fourths of the slaves. This 
is the rultog class of the South, and of tho 
nation, before whioh the American People, 
North and South, have been constrained to 
bow down and pay homage—the homage of 
moral prostitution. G. 

It is an interesting fact, that the portion- of 
Virginia lying west of the Alleghany Mount¬ 
ains is almost free from tho institution of Sla¬ 
very. In 1850, it contained a population -of 
250,798 inhabitants, of whom only 11,377 were 
slaves. Only two counties, Kanawha and 
Tazewell, had so many as one thousand slaves; 
while no less than fifteen contain less than one 
hundred each! These fifteen counties, with a 
population of about 86,000, have only 856 
slaves! If the prinoiple of “ Popular Sover¬ 
eignty” shall ever he practioally adopted in 
the Old Dominion, we have a strong presenti¬ 
ment that these oounties will rid themselves of 
the stigma of Slavery. In fact, the whole 
western district of Virginia would undoubted¬ 
ly abolish Slavery, if it had the legislative 
power over the Bubject whioh is-frequently 
extended to counties in the ease of liquor 
lioenses. 

We are gratified to observe that the ratio of 
the increase of'free population in the whole of 
Western Virginia is double that of the slaves; 
while in the northern oounties, bordering on 
Pennsylvania and Ohio, there has been a dimi¬ 
nution of the number of slaves within the ten 
years preceding 1850. In the four counties 
whioh constitute what is oalled the “ Pan¬ 
handle,” there were only 247 slaves, the most 
northern of whioh, Hancock, having only 
three! 

There are probably not more than twelve 
hundred slaveholders in all of Western Vir¬ 
ginia; and yet, to gratify the caprice and the 
prejudioe of this handfull of men, a district of 
oountry as large as Maine, with some 240,000 
free white men upon it, is cursed with the in¬ 
stitution of Slavery, and its prosperity and the 
happiness of its people essentially injured. 
They have it in their power to throw off the 
incubus—why do they not do it ? 

Middle Virginia or the Valley, whioh is 
embraced between the Blue Ridge and the Al¬ 
leghany, contained, in 1850, a population of 
308,798, of Whioh 51,688 l-"" 

There appears to be a good deal of exoite- 
ment on the Western frontier of Missouri, 
growing out of the proposition to colonize the 
adjacent Territory of Kansas with Northern 
freemen. 

The Platte (Mo.) Argus of July 22d oon- 
tains the proceedings of a meeting, which 
seems to have organized an association similar 
to tho Vigilance Committees of South Carolina 
and Mississippi, with a view to ferreting out 
and punishing abolition under tho Lynoh code. 
The most unwarrantable invasions of the rights 
of individuals are resolved upon, such as “ to 
investigate the conduct of every person in the 
oommunity, whom we may have cause to sus- 
peot, and diligently search for evidence tend¬ 
ing to show whether aDy person .suspected is 
in fact an Abolitionist,” &o. They demand 
tho romoval of the free negroes from the coun¬ 
ty, and propose other lawless and tyrannical 
measures. These rowdies and cut-throats style 
themselves “ the Platte County Self-Defensive 
Association.” 

A writer under his own name, in tho same 
paper, recommends similar proceedings for the 
Territory of Kansas. 

It ft evident, that where the ohampions of 
Slavery havo sway, there eaa he no freedom 
for white men, much less for blacks. 

The following article, from the Boston Ad¬ 
vertiser, presents a hopeful viow of the Kansas 
question. Our knowledge of the country, de¬ 
rived from Fremont’s and Emory’s Reports, 
confirms the aooount given by the writer. The 
country is very high, and in that latitude can¬ 
not be favorable to the staples on which Sla¬ 
very thrives. 

“ As far as tho political destiny of these new 
Territories is concerned, the general appearan¬ 
ces are, that neither of them will ever oome in 
as a slave State. 

“ The soil of Kansas may be very well fitted 
for hemp; hut even if hemp should be cultiva¬ 
ted, which for the present is almost out of the 
question, Bmee all settlers begin with the rais¬ 
ing of corn—even if) by and by, hemp should 
he cultivated in Kansas, this would not be suf- 
fioient to make slave labor generally profitable. 
Nor oan the few slaves who are brought here 
out of spite by some stubborn slavery propa¬ 
gandist, stamp it as a slave State. It is well 
understood here, that Kansas will be essential¬ 
ly a farming country, and that the handful of 
slaves who are now brought here are brought 
here at a loss, not for any industrial purposes, 
but simply for the fanatical and ridiculous 
purpose of giving to the North an exaggerated 
idea of their power to extend the institution. 
In the instance qf Kansas, the fanaticism of 
the South for universal Slavery will wreck 
against the deoree of Providence, who, as if to 
assist all honest men in their opposition to the 
iniquity, has unfitted the Boil of Kansas or Ne¬ 
braska for any labor which is not the labor of 
freemen. Let them, therefore, bring their 
slaves along. The miserable bravado will on¬ 
ly hurt tho short-sighted men who follow 
blindly their bad passions or their rotten po¬ 
litical leaders, without reference to their own 
benefit, and to the benefit of their fellow 
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make that spot_the base of their futuro opera- tonds lie. reqmrea. Nehraska-Kansas perfidy, and to those by gfcdeR, Stari/Thompson of'^Kentucky, Thom 

S -r j?®* TiO0S °l lt ™perp- .- irf35New J“r8ey’Toombp’Toucoy'and WcI 

2 ffL;t,r““d 10*■“l!™“ 
with the pioneer party, has returned to Wor- dltl0n>1Q 8P^® °£ mighty obstacles; of the col- There havo been several recent arrivals from ’ , „ ' „ 
coster, Massachusetts, and this doubtless is the tt mea who have vmdloated the olaims of E but in the war of the EaB^ no deoi. “ tho House, on the Fnday preceding, tb< 
person whom the St. Louis Republican spoke of th®lr™oe b^thfr talents their attainments, - h; t irod Tho s;noerit„ of following proceedings took place. We cop3 
as going back disappointed. It appears that aad tbeir condllot 1 and to !°“nd’°n jheBe c.f ‘ XT p! IT mJ , hom the Giobs • 
he has oome back on business, knd will return “ 'W ’win XpX i l T w ? p 1 XU “ Mr. ELIOT, of Massachusetts. I ask th: 
to Kansas with the next party of emigrants, merely but to the justiee of Senators. But I and by the Western Powers, though they are unanimous consent of the House to introduoe f 
which it is expected will consist of about 1,000 know that this is not the time. The long pro- apparently regarded as confederates. It is bill of the following title: 
persons, and will leave New England in the otfffiXhea't°andnofc yet oertain that tbe English and French “An act to repeal an act entitled ‘An act t< 
latter part of tho present month. Mr Brans- medftate immediate action against the Rus- amend and supplementary to, an act entitlec 

“ Mr. ELIOT, of Massachusetts. I ssk thi 
unanimous consent of the House to introduoe ; 
bill of the following title: 

“An act to repeal an act entitled ‘An act t< 

of emigrants. They havo laid out a town, com- H*® y®as aiad naJs- 
meneed the construction of their cabins, and The yeas and nays were ordered. 
formed a regular squatter organization. Mr. -*—;— 
B. says that their expectations respecting the LITEEAEY NOTICES. 
country were fully realized, and, in the ahund- ,, - _ 
anes of its springs of pure, sweet, and excellent HlST0RT 0P THE Protestant Church in Hunga- 
water, it far exceeded their anticipations.” aY’ fro“the beginning of the Reformation to 1850. 

With special reference to Transylvania. Transio- 
The Omaha Arrow is the title of a weekly ted by Ra7 J. Craigi D Hamburgh. With an 

paper just oommeneed at Omah* (O-maw-haw) introduction by J. H. Merle D’Aubigns, D. D. 
city, on tho opposite side of the Missouri river 12mo, pp. 559. Boston: Phillips A Sampson. For 
from Council Bluffs, Iowa. We gather from sale by Taylor A Maury, Washington, D. O. 
this paper that a company, called the Omaha This is a translation of a German work, of 
Township Claim Association, havo been long groat reliability and value. The matter it eon- 
prepared for operations at that spot; that they tains has been oollatod from a largo mass of 
had staked out the township, established a public and private doouments, and every pains 
steam ferry boat, commenoed a brick kiln, and has apparently been taken to render it what it 
taken many other steps toward establishing professes to be—a complete History of Protest- 
their title. On the 22d of July, they held a autism in Hungary. 
meeting, organized themselves into a munici- The hearty endorsement of the work, con- 

an act respecting fugitives from justice, i 
persons escaping from the service of thoir n 

the yeas and nays. enna. The Russians have of late been rece- tiers,’ approved September 18, 1850. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. ding, and tho Turks, in consequence; appa- “Mr. BRIDGES. I object. 

—<-■*■ s h , rently enjoy an advantage. “Mr. ELIOT. I move to suspend the rule 
LITERARY NOTICES. The revolution in Spain is complete. Ea- ‘° enabla me to introdu®e bill; and I oal 

History ov^the Protestant Church in Hunga* partoro and O’Donnell are in power, and tho Mr.^SOLLERsf8 ? wfth^to^Mk^ho gen 
IIY, from tbe beginning of tbo Reformation to 1850. Queen regnant has made her peaoe with them tleman from Massachusetts a question. Do 
With special reference to Tran8yivania. Trawl*, and with the people. These events are regard- understand that the bill proposes an altera 

m. Do,ton = FMIlips 4 S„n,„.on. Io, »< of .ith.r „ p«p« I, 
sale by Taylor A Maury, Washington, D. C. purchase or conquest, as inoreased vigor and repBai tha Fugftiye Slave Law of 1850. 
This is a translation of a German work, of increased confidence will in all probability “The bill, which was read for information 

groat reliability and value. The matter it oon- characterize the new Government. is as follows: 
f. „ ,, , ■ , r --- “Be it enaded, Co. That an act entitled ! A; taiaa has been collatoa irora a large mass of A L 

introduction by J. H. Merlo D’AubignS, I). D. 
12mo, pp. 559. Boston: Phillips A Sampson. For 
sale by Taylor A Maury, Washington, D. 0. 

This is a translation of a German work, of 

editor of tho New Orleans Commercial Bulk- 2^?* '““SS ^ 1” . tioe, ana persons escaping from the service c 
im is very indignant at the Mayor of Leeds, their masters/ approved September 18, 185C 
England, and some of his associates, who de- bo, and tho same is hereby, repealed, 
plore the existonoe of Slavery in the United “ The question was taken, and there were- 

ue, organized themselves"lotto a munici- ice nearly enuorsemont or lao worn, eon- t, ' vonsds n?™ ion as foli-uvR 
/and elected a judge, clerk, recorder, tained in ihe introductory chapter by Dr. I ^ and assert8 ^ ‘W have no more pality, and elected a judge, clerk, recorder, tamed in the introductory chapter by Dr. 

and sheriff. They also established rules for Merle D’Aubigne, tbe distinguished author of 
taking up and making good olaims to “ not Ihe “ History of the Great Reformation,” will 
more than 320 aores ” of land for one person, not fail to secure for tho book the confidence 

Tho motto of tho Arrow is, “ The People— of the Christian public, while its attractive 

sovereigns of the soil.” 
The following familiar “ local items ” 

. .. .. . .... ", . „ “Yeas — Messrs. Ball, Bennett, Bensoi 
Christianity m them than there was m the Campbell, Carpenter, Corwin, Crocker, Tho! 
Scribes and Pharisees who were denounced by Davis, De Witt, Dick, Dickinson, Eastman, Ed 
tbe Saviour of mankind, or in Judas Iscariot mauds, ThomaB D. Eliot, Everhart, Gidding 
when he betrayed his Divine Master to his Goodrich, Aaron Harlan, Howe, D. T. Jonee 

deadly enemies with a kies;” and he proves Rvl? 

“ It is expected that Hon. H. D. Johnson and 
Major Gatewood will be the two opposing can¬ 
didates for delegates to Congress. 

“Mr. Benjamin Winchester has opened an 
extensive brick-yard in this city, and is driving 
business ahead bravely. 

“Laborers of all kinds are in demand here, 
both mechanics and common laborers. 

style and instruotivo oharaoter entitle it to a ®.a Y enemies wi a ies, an o proves parkerj Pennington, Pringle, David Ii.Hcb: 
place in the library of the clergyman, the Sab- thlB from tbe faofc that m Leeda thoro k maoh Russell, Sabin, Sage, Sapp, Simmons, Get 
bath sehool, and the private Christian. P0Terty> and> ooneeqnently, muoh sin and mis- Smith Andrew Stuart, Thurston Trout UF 

F exy. But the Mayor of Leeds and his asso- ham, Wade, vv alley, E. B. Waehburne, Ism 
— ‘ ciates may, and probably do, deplore the woes of ^“Wjurn, Wclla, and T. VV’antworth—43 

The Complete Poetical Works of Samuel t „.j8 aF w„ ,i„ . fln6 *« mnnnt tv,Nays—Messrs. Aiken, JaB. C. Allen, Wi 
T».. w»A . __Mm) ow.N ...I at .... Leeds’ as we d0> and wa oannot therefore see us Align. Ashe. David J. Bailev. Barer. JW.or 

ThiB volume appears in a form worthy of 1 
he matter it contains. It is published in uni- 

“ There is no sickness in this region. Coun- form binding with the works of Campbell, and 
oil Knffs city was never more healthy. form0 one of the faries of standard poets now 

“lhere is the greatest profusion of wild . .... . 
fruits in this Territory—plums, grapes, goose- m coursa of Pa°b°ation by Messrs. Phillips & 
berries, strawberries, raspberries, currants, Sampson. 
cherries, haws, hsekberries, &c. Rogers has been styled the “Nestor of liung 

“ Tho Omahas are soon expected in from poets ” and is said to have been the only oon- 
their hunt, to prepare and dry their green {emp™ous writer of whom Byron uniformly 

“ A large number of families are preparing BPa^° ’a terms of respect. In a letter to 
to leave Lee county, Iowa, for this region. Moore, he calls Rogers “ the last of the best 

“ Tho survey of Omaha city has been made, school” of poets, and second only Jo Sir Walter 
with the greatest possible ears and aoouraoy, gootti Mooxe and Campbell he ranks as third 

by“AU'th°eBsfre?ts aXlO^feltwMe, except rato; thon 00m0 Southey/Wordsworth, Cole- 
the two avenues whioh lead to Capitol Square, ridge, and oi polloi. 
which are 120 feet wide; all the alleys are 20 Mr. Rogers is yet liking, at the advanced 
feet wide. age 0f ninety-one years, having been born in 

tions, and for Masonic and Odd Fellows’Halls. bad the Kood fort™e t0 bo aliko “°adowed 
“A. D. Jones has been elected Judge; S. with the gifts of Piutus and Apollo/’ having 

Let the emigration societies press on the tide 
of froe population. With energy, there oan be 
no doubt of success; and wo incline to hope 
that the emigration movement may not only 
keep Slavery out of Kansas, hut root it out of 
Missouri. G. 

The Complete Poetical Works ©f Samuel "t „.j8 wp . «n<i m nannne fhnr„r, “Nays—Messrs. Aiken, JaB. C. Allen, WI 
Rogers. With a Biographioal Sketch, and Notes. , ’ not therefore see 1ft Allen, Ashe, David J. Bailey, Barry, Bentor 
Edited by Epos Sargent. Boston: Published and ho*' they ara the less entitled to tho privilege Booook, Boyce, Breckinridge, Bridges, Brook) 
for sale as above °f regretting that men are converted into chat- Caruthere, Chamberlain, Chastain, Chrismai 
This volume appears in a form worthy of tals m this so-called land of freedom. If the ^urchwell, Clark Clingman Cobh Cool 

the matter it contains. It is published in uni- PwP°so of the Bulletin editor be, as it appears, D,84Y) Dwdell, Drum, Dunbar, Eddy, Edge) 
form blading with the works of Campbell, and *° in8tltuto ^ oomjjariBon between what he fc0n, Edmundson, John M. Elliott, Ellison, Eo* 
forms one of the series of standard poets now oal18 slaTery in Leods and what is Slavery in lish, Farley, Faulkner, Florence, Fuller, Good* 
in course of publication by Messrs. Phillips & LouiEiaDa> we marvel mucb that b® »ot Greenwood Grow, Sampson W. Harris, Wile 

1 deterred therefrom by reflecting on the fact “arr!8’“arr’B0D> HaT’ Hendnqks, Hem 
Sampson. ,„tVl ... Hibbard, Hill, Houston, Hunt, Johnson, Georg 

Rogers has been styled the “Nestor of liung thafc> *hll° Leeda th® municipal authorities w JoDe3; Roland JoneS) Kelts, Karr, Kidwel 
poets,5> and is said to have been the only con* arQ enSa8e<^ m exposing and coercing the cor- Kifctredge, Kurtz, Lamb, Latham, Letche: 
temporaneous writer of whom Byron uniformly rootion of the BOcial eviiB of P0TertJ and ™°> bjndl?y. McMullen .McNair, McQuesn; Mae; 

• tarkna rn „ even to giving aid to the oppressed to escape to Maurice, Maxwell, John G. Miller, Smith Mi 

Moore, he calls Rogers “the last of the best "a ^ ^ 0&? Orr^Smf’PhelJ 
sehool” of poets, and second onlyjio Sir Walter 8 of Tou siana, and-of this whole pratt, Preston, Puryear, Reese, Riddl 
Scott. Mooxe and Campbell he ranks as third KePuW10: ar® framed for the prevention of all Robbins, Rogers, Ruffin SeWard, Shattnoi 
rate; thon come Southey, Wordsworth, Cole- 8uoh roforms> and tbe slaT0 who woold % SW Shower, Skelton, Samuel A. Smith, V 
-, , ■ ,, ■ from tho master who possesse* absolute power R- Smith, George W. Smytb, Boilers, Frederic 

ridge, and m polios. _ -J * P. Stanton, Richard H. Stanton, Alexander I 
Mr. Rogers is yet liking, at the advanced , ’ . ’ ’ 8 Stephens, Hester L. Stevens, Stratton, Strau 

age of ninety-ono-years, having been born in dau8bters) iS> u°d0r tneB® lawf> arrested by David Stuart, John J. Taylor, John L. Taylo 
1763. He ft one of the few poets who have fr®emea)ln fr®c States> manacled and ohainod, Nathaniel G. Taylor, Vail, Vansant, Wa 
r a and returned into bondage—the citizen sol- bridge, Walker, Wheeler, Witte, Daniel i 

SLtS “ *r. - ssr H"d“‘B- w,iA“a z"“ 
received a largo fortune from his father, to . °? . 0Ln 8in* a P<u*nft 0 t e uno ending “So, two-thirds not voting in the alfirmativ So, two-thirds not voting in the affirmativ 
whioh he added from the profits of the luera- fu8ltlve> and tba artncd ships of our Govern- the rules were not suspended. 

The Anzciger des Westens ft published at 
St. Louis, in German and English, there being 
a separate edition in each language. It sup¬ 
ported General Pierce for the Presidency, and 
less than a year ajjo it was pronounced by the 
Washington Union to be the “leading and 
most influential paper in the West.” But it 
saw proper to take ground against the Ne¬ 
braska bill, and that obliquity has effaced all 
remembrance of its virtues from the mind of 
the editor of the official organ ; and tho An- 
zeiger is charged, among other offences, with 
“ preaohiDg Abolition dootrines in their most 
destructive form.” This charge ft denied in 
emphatic language, and the Anzeiger goes on 
to define its position, as follows: G. 

“ For more than a year we havo not said a 
word about the question of tho Abolition of 
Slavery, therefore we have neither preached it 
in a destructive nor any other form; and at 
this moment we have enough to do to oppose 
the extension of Slavery. However, we will 
not hide our views regarding the abolition of 
Slavery. Wo are Abolitionists, because we 
are men, because we are Republicans; but we 
aro Abolitionists in the same sense as the 
founders of the American Republic, and in 
that sense in which Washington, for instance, 
was an Abolitionist, when he wrote to Robert 
Morris: 

“ ‘I may say, there is no man living, whose 
wishes are more upright for the abolition of 
Slavery, than mine. But there is only one 
proper and effeotive manner in which this 
abolition can he carried out, and that is in the 
way of legislation ; and to this my vote, in as 
much as it can contribute, shall not be want- 

-”, tive banking establishment that also descended mof “ ‘r“8pfte °f tte <*Pr*Bed ‘‘M». GREEN stated that if he had bee 
Mr. Borland.—The Richmond Enquirer * , • p back to the land of bondage. within the bar when his name was called, 1 

says:“ It ft better, perhaps, distinctly to pro- ‘ - J Oar Southern neighbors are fond of pointing should have voted no. 
test that we do not wish to he understood as Forms and Essays, by Oliver Goldsmith, M. B. to aooial evila :n Rurone aa arguments for the “Mr' M®MULLEN desired to make a aho 
in any way approving the conduct of Mr. With a Critical Dissertation on his Poetry, by ° in Rurope as arguments tor the statement before he voted. 
Borland inthfer.ffair His is ono of the ap- John Aikin, m! D ,lain Xntroducto^ Ssay ®®ataaaaaaa of Sla^ la A”a" Some- “Objection was made.” 
pointments of this Administration, whioh we by Henry T. Tuckerman, Esq. Published and for tlmes> when they cant loude8t of freedom in A nr ~ p’ 'is*.,.-* * fM 

sn sr^syr ssfsfsrs —iL'Tztrr*' -*’rr 
e.inoed an? epecial qaalifioation for pablio Tbis “ the of standard parts pub- 0ld H/rld m llk« “anner point to York Trtbune, sajs: “ Tbo misery in the Stat 
business of any sort, but least of all for the lished in the present series, and surely the tho 0Xlstence of Sla,ery ln thl8' of ‘he j °Pe ?s extr®!a®-3 Last year the ha 
delicate and difficult duties of diplomacy, ugly phiz of “ Poor Noll,” never appeared to _ vest, and tho vintage failed, and now they you 
When his Dromotion was first sazetted wn , - , , ./ „ . Starving Fugitive Slates.—A colored sell themselves for a piece ol bread. Mothei 
Sboded troubft from Ms vehement S un- ad^tag®; and the graceM offspring man in Ca„ada, named Rice, publishes an ap- and even fathers, sell their daughters at t! 
governable passions, and his restless ambition of bla glfl'od pan aro reflocfced wl"b new beau" P®al to American Abolitionists, for assistance tenderest age, even of ten or twelve years; ai 
for effeot and notorietv ties from the fair pages on whioh they are so for the numerous fugitive slaves in that por- there is among the poor, suffering creatim 

“ The want of judgment and dignity, and fittingly 'ensconced. Elo. tion of hor Majesty’s dominions. They are universal corruption. The price of a piece 
the disposition to have a hand ‘ in overy man’s   said to be in a starving and deplorable condi- bread has risen from three to six-fold, and th 
pie/ as Shakspeare expresses it, whioh consti- Thoughts and Things 'at Home and Abroad, tion. of the commonest wine, (here a necessary 
tufce striking features in Mr. Borland's charac- By Elihu Burntt, author of “Sparks from tho We find the foregoing Bet forth in several anT<1 u®e<* ^ree times or moi 
ter, were deplorably oonspicuous in his oon- Wit!l a Momoir- Mary newspapers as a striking instance of the thrift- }Vhe“ 1 t0 take breab a' J. at *he c"ff) duot at S-n Juan ” Publfthod and for sale as abovo. newspapers as a sbnauig mawnue oi *ue tnrui house, where, even at these high prices, I st 

. „ Rn.H .. . n „ n . - .- leasnes® of th® negr0 la a sfcat® of freedom, have an excellent mug of coffee, milk, sags 
bu Ur .Te 0 for . m' We thtok it ought not to bo deemed surpri- two rolls, and two boiled eggs, napkin, &c., 

Washington Territort.-H appears that self, but for tho world. He is a true philan- - that mQn and women who havetoUed for tho b«at coffee-house, for nine cents-d^d. 
Chief Justice Lander, who was supposed to thropist: and idiether men like his views or q1I a •„ i- i have seen little ohildren. miserable wome 
have been killed by the hostile Indians is Eot; Pthey oaanIbut admire and respect the ^and even old men, once evidently in better o 
quite safe, and has returned to Olympia. He whQle.g0llledj devoted man. The excellent dostlfcute on emerging from their condition of oumstanees, and educated, too, come and le 
have been killed by the hostile Indians is not they oannot but admire ond respect the 
quite safe, and has returned to Olympia. He „ . 
had started for Bellingham Bay two days after whole-souled> deToted man' Tbe excelient 
the murder of two white men by the Fort likeness which this volume contains, and the 
Simpson Indians, and instead of going direotly biographioal sketch from the pen of Mary 
there, aB he at firat intended, he proceeded to Howitt, form valuable additions, inasmuch as 
Vancouver, whence arose the report that he wus thcy raako UB botter aoquainted with the man. 

The hook contains a large number of pi 
on various subjects, hut all breathe the s 
deep, abiding, holy spirit of love to r 

for the numerous fugitive slaves in that por- there is among the poor, suffering creaturf 
tion of hor Majesty’s dominions. They are universal corruption. The price of a pioce 
said to be in a Etarvtog and deplorable condi- bread has risen from three to six-fold, and th 
tion. of the oommonest wine, (here a necessary 

We find the foregoing set forth in several ldb> and ufd b? allA thr,e® ‘‘“f °r 
„ „„ „ -7 ,.n.. .. When I go to take my breakfast at the ccfh 

newspapers, as a striking instance of the thrift- housC; wgere; even atJthese high priee8j j st 
lessnees of the negro in a state of freedom, have an excellent mug of coffee, milk, sugi 
We think It ought not to be deemed surpri- two rolls, and two boiled eggs, napkin, &c., 
sing that men and women who have toiled for tbo bost; coffee-house, for nine cents—4j^d. 

others all their lives should find themselves ha™ 86611 btUe °hadreD>■ ,mi!?rabl? T”' , l.l , r ,* ■ . r and even old men, once evidently m better c 
destitute on emerging from their condition of oumstanees, and educated, too, come and le 
thraldom. They should certainly be aided by the door, look wistfully id, and hum! 
and sustained, for a time at least; and not wait for you to see their misery, or beg yt 
until their offspring, under the most favorable Babo tb® Blessed Mary, to relie 

“»«* “• dr>r»“of 
powers, fail to provide for their own wants, timo they sustain ssventy-two cardinals, or 
should their destitute condition be pointed out good portion cf this college, idle and use! 
as proof of inoapaoity. princes, besides a host of priests, that eat 

- the land, and a good round number of th 

men. dud men mere wa» “. “ w , age, and universal hrothorhoi 
running, a Democrat, who polled a heavy vote, b ,. , , . 
while the third man who pretended to run this t0Pl0a uPoa wblob ^Jreats. 
time got scarcely any votes; and the inference History of Cuba : or, Notes ol 
is plain, that the Administration men, who adropicg Being a Political II 
brought out this third man abandoned him tieal Account of tho Island! fc< 
and voted for the Whig candidate. to the present Bmei Illustr 

The salary of the Mayor of Boston has been 
fixed by the Councils at $6,000 per annum,; 
and tho annual cost of the city government is 
estimated at over $700,000. 

e, and universal brotherhood, aro among the Indepmdent, a well-known Congregational pub- orE'a 

»cs upon whioh he treats. Elo. ]ioation, in a recent notice of “ The Godly Pas- the Pope from running away, or being masi 
History of Cuba: or, Notes of a Traveller ia the tor,” a volume containing tho Life of Rev. Jer- cred, and at least 10,000 Austrians tor t 

Tropics. Being a Political, Historical, and Statis- emiah Hallook, of Canton, Conn., and a sketch ?61Pth> in ,Bul°gaa> Ancona, Forli, Faenza, f 
tieal Account of the Island, from Its first discovery nF the, T ifn of Rev Mows Hallock of Plainfiald W hat a pieture. And yet lt IS not exagge: 
to the present time. Ufestrated. B Maturi^,oftb® L* ot Rev. Moses HaUock, of Plainfield, ted, but underdrawn. Meantime the nobil: 
M. Ballou. Published and for sale as above. Mass., remarks. are also sinking , for the law of pnmoge 

“ These brothers were specimens of a class ture has been abolished, and tho estates i 
This hook could not have been more opp*r- now aimost extinct: ministers who had more divided, and I oan see notMng before the Pa] 

tuaely published. Public attention is now so grace and godliness than learning; whose dili- States but universal deoay, misery, and dov 
fully fixed on Cuba, that everybody will read 1 gen-- - greater than their ambition; who I fall.” 
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London) August, 1854. 
Another curious race, residing in Armenia, 

are tho Gezldla. They boliove in the same God 
as the other Armenians, regard Jesus as tho 
Son of God, and venerate Mary; nevertheless, 
they worship the Devil. They are monothe¬ 
ists, are ignorant of the Trinity, know nothing 
of the Holy Spirit, and deny the divinity of 
Jesus. They believe that Satan was the first 
created, and most oxalted of the archangels; 
but, for esteeming himself equal to God, he was 
banished from the divine presence; neverthe¬ 
less, he will bo again rooeived into favor. On 
a certain day in each year they sacrifice to 
Satan thirty sheep; at Easter, they sacrifice 
only one sheep to Christ, for, they say, he is 
merciful, whereas Satan is not so easily pro¬ 
pitiated. Whan the period of Satan’s punish¬ 
ment has expired, and he is restored to his 
kingdom, which is the world we inhabit, tho 
Gczidis believe that he will reward them, as 
the only peoples who have nevor spoken ill of 
him during his exile from divine favor. The 
The “ devil-worshippers,” however, are not con¬ 
fined to Armenia. They exist in Siam, and 
there regard Satan as a virgin in disgrace, 
who may be some day restored to power. They 
worship him from prudence, lest he should pun¬ 
ish them when reinstated in his grandeur.’ 

As I have indulged in traditions, I may add 
two of Persian origin, which are popular in 
Armenia. The beautiful Shireen Was beloved 
by the mighty Persian monarch, Khosref Pur- 
veez, hub she had given hor heart to Forhad. 
The death of Shireen was falsely announoed to 
Ferhad, who, in his grief, precipitated himself 
from a mountain, near Erzeroum. The tulip 
owes its origin to the blood of Ferhad, which 
was sprinkled on the rocks when he sought a 
voluntary death. This story resembles that of 
the anemone, which spruDg from the blood of 
Adonis while Venus was weeping for his loss. 
In the other tradition, the same Khosref Pur- 
veez is the hero. When Mohammed, tho 
prophet of Allah, was yet unknown, he offered 
that prince his protection if he would embrace 
Mamisin. This offer was conveyed in a letter, 
which the indignant and unbelieving Khosreff 
threw into the Euphrates, on the banks of 
which river he was encampod. Up to that 
date, the flowers of Paradise had bloomed in 
that now barren region ; but at the increduli¬ 
ty and scorn of Khosreff, Nature, startled and 
dismayed, withered the Flora of the whole dis¬ 
trict, and the bounding and exulting river 
shrank into its.bed; ever since, the land about 
it has been barren. 

I am not inclined to quit this part of the sub¬ 
ject without alluding to Abgarus, king of 
Eiessa, and sovSreign of a large portion of Ar¬ 
menia, who, aocording to Eusebius, bishop of 
Cosarea, and the early historian of the Church, 
wroto a letter to Jesus Christ, requesting him 
to ropair to his court, and euro him of a disease 
by which he was sorely afflicted. The letter 
published by Eusebius was couched in the fol¬ 
lowing terms: “ Abgarus, king of Edessa, to 
Jesus the Good Saviour, who appeareth in Je¬ 
rusalem, greeting: I have been informed con¬ 
cerning the9 and thy cures, which are perform¬ 
ed without the use of medicines or herbs. For 
it is reported that thou dost cause the blind to 
see, the lame to walk ; that thou dost oleanse 
the leperB, and dost cast out unclean spirits 
and devils, and dost restore to. health those who 
have been long diseased; and, also, that thou 
dost raise the dead. All which when I heard, 
1 was persuaded of one of these two things— 
cither that thou art God himself, descended 
from heaven, or that thou art the Bon of God. 
0 i this account, therefore, I have written unto 
thee, earnestly desiring that thou wouldst 
trouble thyself to take a journey hither, and 
that thou wilt also cure me of the disease under 
which I suffer. For I hear that the Jews hold 
thee in derision, and intend to do thee harm. 
My city is indeed small, but it is sufficient to 
contain us both.” 

Eusebius lived in the fourth century. Moses 
of Chorone, who lived in the following century, 
hsa repeated this letter, only varying from it 
in the commencement, he writing it thus: 
“Abgar, the son of Araham.” According to 
Mo3es, an answer wae written by the apostle, 
St. Thomas, in these words: “ Happy art thou, 
O Abgarus, forasmuch as thou hast believed in 
me, whom thou hast not seen. For it is writ¬ 
ten concerning me, that those who have seen 
me have not believed in me, that those who 
have not seen me might believe and live. As 
to that part of thy opistla which relates to my 
visiting thee, I must inform thee that I must 
fulfil the ends of my mission in this land, and, 
after that, be received up again unto Him that 
sent me; but after my ascension I will send 
one of my disciples, who will euro thy disease, 
and give life unto theo and all that are with 
thee.” However, though these letters are fre¬ 
quently mentioned by tho early historians of 
tho Church, they are now considered forgeries. 
It is said that Jesus sent a handkerohief to Ab¬ 
garus, which He had pressed against his face, 
when it received the impress of His features. 
Hence it was called “ Verum Icon,” the true 
image; and the female saint in the Romish 
calendar, Sancta Veronica, is the patroness of 
milliners, over whose shops her picture is sus¬ 
pended in papal countries. 

Wo must now quit tho fabulous, tho tradi¬ 
tional, and the apooryphal, and speak of the 
present inhabitants of the Caucasus. The 
learned Russian antiquarian, Guldenstaedt, has 
divided them into cla'ses, as Georgians, Abha- 
sians, Ossetinians, TcherkeBsos, and Kisti, and 
these classes again into tribes. Another divi¬ 
sion has been made into Circassians, Lesghians, 
03setinians, Kisti, Georgians, and Tatars. 

The inhabitants of tho Western Caucasus, 
which extends from the Kouban to Mingrolia, 
and tarminates in Georgia, aro popularly called 
Toherkesses or Circassians, but thoir nationally 
distinctive name is Atteghei, which signifies “ a 
people living between two seas,” the striot 
derivation being from Attb, a defile, and Gher, 
tho sea. Some trace the Atteghei tribes to the 
Roumanian Tatars, others to a colony of wan¬ 
dering Arabs. “ It is now ascertained,” says 
Mr. Spenoer, who resided in the Caucasus, 
“ that tho PolousianB and the Roumanians wore 
nothing more than suhjeetsof Circassian princes, 
whose names alone have boon recorded in his¬ 
tory. Thoir territory—Kabiri, (Kabardali,) ac¬ 
cording to a singularly curious manuscript map 
found in the imperial library at Vienna—joined 
tho country of tho Roumanians, over whom, in 
all probability, the Kabardian prinoes exercised 
a nominal sovereignty. Mr. Spencer supports 
this view by quoting from Ruysbrook, a monk, 
who travelled over tho vast steppes of Western 
Tartary in the nineteenth century. That trav¬ 
eller says: “ The whole plain was, previously 
to the irruption of the Mongol Tatars, inhab¬ 
ited by the Roumanians, who called themselves 
Kapsehat Tatars, and wore descended from a 
great chief of that name, tracing their origin 
to Ishmael.” Piano Carpini, who was sent by 
Pope Innocent IV to Tartary, previously to the 
visit of Ruysbrook, corroborates this statement, 
asserting that the Koumani and Poloutsi wore 
one people, and of common Tatar origin: 
“ Cumani, id est, Pouloutsi ex deserto egressi.” 
The Byzantines always denominated the in¬ 
habitants of the Western Caucasus “ Zychi- 
ans,” the Greek term for Circassians, and de¬ 
scribe their settlement as having extended from 
Pitzounda, the ancient Pythus, along the shores 
of the Black Sea, to the mouth of the KoubaD, 
being the precise territory they now inhabit. 

That part of the Western Caucasus still in¬ 
dependent lies, aocording to Mr. Spencer, be¬ 
tween 43 deg. 28 min. and 45 deg. 25 min. 
northern latitude, and 37 deg. 10 min. and 42 
deg. 30 min. eastern longitude, with an extent 
of coast, from the Kouban to Mingrolia, of 
nearly two hundred miles; to the north and 
northeast, it is separated from the territory of 
the Tohernomorskii Kossacks by the river 
Kouban, and to the south and southwest from 
Mingrolia, by the highest chain of the Cauca¬ 
sian mountainous range. The Russians, Ta¬ 
tars, and Turks, eall the Atteghei by the 
name of Tcherkess, which signifies, in one 
sense, “cut the road;” derived, as Mr. Spencer 
conjectures, from their never permitting a for¬ 
eign soldier to march through their dominions. 
Aocording to Dr, Wagner, who is followed by 
the Russian Golovine, Tcher means “ a war¬ 
rior,” and Kes “somebody;” but they deny 
that tho Circassians call themselves by that 
name, • because, in the Turkish language, 
Tcherkess means “ robbers and cut-throats; ” 
ar d certainly they would not stigmatize their 
own race. Mr. Bell, who lived three years in 
the country, states that he never met with any 
one who acknowleged the name Toherkess, 

Ki - . 

ou brigand.” He says, farther, that the namo 
given by the people themselves to the whole 

I race, from the eastorn limits of the Great Ka- 
bardah to tho district on the coast called Var¬ 
dan, is Adighe. 

According to Pallas, the Ossetes, who eall 
themselves lr, or Irones, from tho namo of their 
country, Ironistan, form a peculiar tribe, who 
altogether dwell among tho high mountains, 
and whoso frontiers stretch on the west to 
Urup; on the east, to the Terek, on the north¬ 
ern part of tho mountains; on the west, to the 
Rion, tho PhaBia of the ancients; and on the - 
oast, to the Aragua. The Ossetes, or Ossetin- 
ians, were formerly governed by their native 
princes, and inhabited the plains of the Great 
and Little Kabardab, and part of the southern 
borders of tho great chain. They are to be 
found in tho valley of tho river Terek, and 
upon tho road from Moadok to Tiflis. 

The Soanes live under Mount Elberous, on 
tho south of that mountain. On the eastern 
side of the isthmus, between tho high ridge of 
mountains and the Caspian, lies Daghestan; 
and the district westward of Daghestan is in¬ 
habited by the Lazes or Lesghians, their terri¬ 
tory extending far into the mountains; and it 
enjoys the lion or of having given birth to tho 
famous Sohamyl. The Abhasians principally 
dwell on the western side of the Caucasian 
hills, or on that side of the chain which faoes 
tho, Black Sea. 

The Western Caucasus is completely girded 
round with Russian forts and military posts. 
A military line runs from the mouth of the 
Kouban, to the mouth of the Terek, along the 
hanks of both those rivers, and is guarded by 
tho Tohernomorskii Cossacks and the Greben- 
ski Cossacks, the latter being also known as 
Cosaoks of the Terek. Georgienesk, and a 
chain of small forts running along the eastern 
flank of this range, oonneet the northern line 
with that of the Terek, on whioh Mosdok, the 
strongest central point, and Kislian, on the 
Caspian, are built. On the coast of the Black 
Sea, tho strong places held, or recently held, 
by Russia, are Anapa, Soujouk-k&lo, Ghelen- 
die, Pitzounda, and Souchoum-kolo. The south¬ 
ern line runs from Poti to Tiflis. The Min- 
grclians and Smeritians occupy the mountain¬ 
ous districts of Western Georgia. On tho 
eastern side, the Russians have forts along the 
Caspian, from Kisliar through Derbent to 
Bakou. 

Though the Western Cauoasus remains un- 
eonquered, and though in Daghestan and the 
country of tbe Lesghians and Atteghei war 
has been raging for thirty years, Russia has 
extended her possessions into Armenia and 
Persia, and tho territory therein acquired is 
known ae hor Transcaucasian Provinces. By 
the treaty of Goolistan, concluded in 1814, 
Persia ongaged not to maintain ships of war 
on the Caspian, and ceded to tho Czar all his 
acquisitions south of the Caucasus, Georgia, 
bmeritia. Mingrolia, Darbont, Bakou, and all 
Persian Daghestan, Sbirvan, Shekkee, Ganja, 
Karabaugb, and parts of Moglan and TaliBh. 
In 1825, by tho treaty of Turcomonohai, Rus¬ 
sia still further acquired territory, for Persia 
was compelled to cede the opulent provinces 
of Erivan and Nukohivan, including the fort¬ 
resses of Erivan and Abassabad—this last 
place establishing tho Russians on the Araxes. 

The successors of Mithridates, Kmg of tho 
Bosphorus, wore expelled by Russian prinoes, 
and at an early period established themselves 
in the Western Cauoasus, from whioh they ( 
wore themselves driven in the eleventh century ' 
by the Pouloutsi; nor did they again enter the 
Caucasus till the sixteenth century, when they 
returned by the Volga. They held a preca¬ 
rious oocupauoy of some few districts till 1711, 
when some Russian merchants having been 
murdered by the Lesghians, Peter' the Great 
landed in their oountry from the Caspian; van¬ 
quished them, built a fort, took Derbend, and 
prepared to seize and retain all tbe western 
coast of that sea. Tho Empress Anne was 
compelled to resign all these conquests to the 
famous Nadir hhab, King of Persia; but 
she built Kisliar on the Terek, where it emp¬ 
ties itsolf into the Caspian. Catharine II 
took possession of Kabardab, and founded 
Mosdok. Georgia was ceded to Paul by He- 
raelius, and tho Emperor Alexander, son of 
Paul, annexed it to tho Russian Empire. By 
tho treaty of Adrianople, Turkey surrendered 
to Russia all the littoral of tho Black Sea, from 
Anapa to Fort St. Nicholas, by virtue of which 
Russia olaims full sovereignty over the West¬ 
ern Caucasus; hut tho Circassians deny the 
soundness of the title, contending that they 
have always been independent, never having 
recognised the .Sultan as thoir temporal prince, 
but only as their spiritual chief, be being tbe 
supreme head of Islamism, which they profess. 
Hence has arisen the thirty years’ war, in 
which tho Murid Sohamyl, a Lesghian by 
birth, has courageously defended the independ¬ 
ence of his mountains. He has now the fleets 
and armies of England and Franco to protect 
his cause, and, as the champion of Liberty, he 

I deserves success. J. D. 

id Colporteurs, to 
itories such ptib- 
lenoes as shall, by 

He is too much of a thinker and an Independ- IHE HEW YORK STATE ANTI-NEBRASKA CON- abnse of tho phrase ‘Popular Sovereignty’ then act with a full knowledge of the position, ROOMS OF THE 
ent to be silenced, or bought over to the* sup- VENTION. which would make it a cloak for legalizing the platforms, and candidates, of the several politi- AMERICAN REFORM TRACT AND BOOK SOCIETY. 
port of the party “riaht or wrong.” Many .. .~rr , , , , absolute subjugation of a part of the human eal parties. And as objection was taken to --- 
of the Germans, like him, will vote the Inde- The proceedings of this body were embraced raoe to the will and pleasure of others; and wo that part of the resolution which pledged tbe ®i*ownati, August 9,1854. 
pendent ticket. The Know Nothings, of course, in a morning and an afternoon session, on the demand of Government, as a primary duty, Convention to adopt that political tioket which DliAR But ’ 1110 fueotoiB ot the American ne- 
will support it, and we aro full of hope that 16th of August. “Bat few,” remarks an eye- perpetual intervention on the side of Justice, should prove satisfactory, and as no possible form Tract and Book Society, address you as a 
the Hunker nominations in good part, if not witneas of these proceedings, « will realize the Equality, and Liberty, and in vindication of harm could result from leaving the Conven- friend of human rights, and as opposed to the No- 
in whole, will be defeated. Your correspond- 5_ wWflli :L j-ijmJSL,. wer0 conduct- eaoh innoceilt man''a sovereignty over himself. tion to its own discretion m that respect, he hraska fraud. We aro at this time earnestly onga- 
ent, J. E„ is rather too sanguine in the expect- , ~ aeiiDera , . ,, “ 6. Resolved, That tho deliberate repudia- moved to strike out the second clause of the ged in efforts by which w» hope to assist in securing 
ation that one-half of tho German voters will od> or °“eo1' °* lta declarations upon the tion by the Slave Power, on the very first op- resolution whioh related to that subject. Kansas and Nebraska for free Institutions. An op- i 
go for the Independent ticket. Nothing has immense concourse of people assembled. There portunity, of the solemn compact forced upon _ Mr. Noble, of Onondaga, seconded the mo- portunity is now offered, whereby, with the aid of t 
been done by the party leaders to conciliate was but one feeling, and that was a determin- our fathers by its representatives, whereby tho tion, and said ho believed it would harmonize our fellow citizens, a timoly and effectual blow may | f 
those who have been dissatisfied, and “bolted” ed, uncompromising hostility to Slavery, and a Territories now known as Nebraska and ICan- the Convention. be struck. 
in such numbers two years ago, and the yoke „ ’ , ., , . sas wore oonseorated forever to freedom, has I he amendment was then passed, and the Wo wish, by spooial Agonts and Colporteurs, to 
of party is evidently becoming loosened from . PurPose t0 °PP0Se lts enoroaonmens upon abgoiTed us from all compaot.8 or agreements resolution as amended was unanimously adop- scatter broadcast over these Territories such pnb- 
the necks of the intelligent and thinking Ger- a 8lnS’e foot of territory over which the Notion- outside of the Federal Constitution, with refer- ted, as follows: lioations and to diffuse suoh influences as shall, by 
mans. How many will yoto with us, wo can- al Government has the slightest control. These enea to Slavory; and we now take our stand “ Resolved, That when this Convention ad- the help of God, create and sustain a public sentiment 
not say; we think enough, combined with expressions are embodied in tho resolutions, distinctly on the principle that all territory journs, it will adjourn to meet again in Auburn, 0f the right charaotor, against the time when States 
other opponents of the Pro-Slavery policy of and n0 one who was preBent wiU doubt that 0F THK Umited States M™T henceforth be at 10 o’clock A. M on Tuesday September ghaJ1 thon be 0rganiB0d. unfortunately, all who aro 
the Pieroe Administration, to secure a substan- d t hereafter They form TERRIT0KU AND ALL states hereafter tbo2 Sib, charged with the duty of presenting ; t th -rorr;torieB from the freo States 
tial victory. b® UP *° , A7 f admitted must come into the Union as candidates for State officers to be supported at * instructed nor so firm in their 

The votes of the Know Nothings aro to be a platform upon whioh the friends of freedom Free States. the ensuing election, who shall represent and ’ aa J nQ ’ of indifferenco or 
taken into consideration in our estimates of can and will stand.” “ 7. Resolved, That wo heartily approve the uphold tho principles embodied in these resolu- .’ ® 0 us from 
the forces in the present canvass. They were “In declining at this time,” says the same course of the Freemen of Connecticut, Vermont, tions. ’ true men on the t-round who ask ui in he nromnt in 
felt in our spring elections for city officers, and w._ v—v tv™./ “ to Iowa, Ohio, Indiana, Wisconsin, and Michigan, On motion, tho seventh resolution, (Mr. Bui- “.uo ?n ‘“e ground, who ask to be prompt m 
will oeriaX be united ias I am assured by wnter’ m tnr° Y«k Tzmes, to make in po'stponing or flisregarding their minor dif- lard’s amendment having been disposed of by ‘he d.ffuaion of light Our own pubhea ions, and 
those who k/ow somethine about it) upon one nominations for State effioers, tho Convention ferenoes 0f opinion or preference, and acting this vote.) was taken from the table and unani- aa ™ ca“ command, are fitted to this work, 
ticket at the October election. Wliat their has acted with great wisdom, and fully carried together cordially and trustingly in the sacred mously adopted. Wo wish to send at onoo tho Corresponding Secretary 
strength will be, we can only conjecture ; but out the wishes of the people. While leaving cause of Freedom, of Free Labor and Free Soil; The eleventh resolution was then read and “ our Society to visit and oxammo these new Tern, 
it will all tell against the regular Hunker nomi- the present political organizations to act as and we commend their spirit to the freemen of adopted; after which, on motion of Mr. Ray- tones, and it is desirable that he should take with 
nations. That muoh is certain. <v tbi8 and other States, exhorting eaoh to re- mond, him one or more who shall remain and act as Agents 

In the western district in this county, J. S. th mstmct8 ma? dlotate> they SlV9 them fa-r nounee his party, whenever and wherever that The Convention adjourned to meet again in and Colporteurs, distributing oar publications, and 
Harrison is almost sure of a re-election, warning that they must oome up openly and party proves unfaithful to human freedom. Auburn, on Tuesday, Sept. 26, at 10 o’clock collecting useful information In regard to tho coun- 
Whies, Free-Soilers. and Know Nothings, will avowedly to the great work—that they must “ 8. Resolved, That the thanks cf this Con- A. M. try, its resources and prospects, by which onr future 
vote for him unanimously, and not afew of unite in the fight to freo the Territories from vention are hereby tendered to our Senators, _ offorts may be guided. We need funds for tho publi- 
the Old Line Democrats, who so nobly assisted slavery ” and the greafc maj°rity of 0ur Representatives A JfaBE SIA1£ 13 cation of our tracts and books, and for sending them 
to elect him at first. In the eastern district, --- in Congress, for the ability, fidelity, and eour- Ckarke County, Ind , Aug. 11, 1854. andthosoagontsandlahorersatoneointothisim- 
Disney is not a candidate—not, I suppose, from MORNING SESSION. tesy, wherewith they upheld,, throughout tho To tke Editor of the National Era ■ portant field. Emigrants are pouring in, and what 
any fear as to the result; but having been in This was chiefly of a preliminary character, long, arsons, and unequal struggle on tho Ne- Sir ■ Indiana is nominally a free is done mnst be May we not ask from 
office two terms bn must, (rim nlano tn a new _.■ ...,.,0, ... hraska bill, against the power of patronage Indiana is nominally a tree you a special donation to meet this axizenev, and for 

- White Mountains and Lake Winnipisiot 
Cincinnati, August 9,1854. , c.c, . . ,, T)ASSENGERS from points south of New Yor 

r: Tho Directors of tho American Be- j” arriving in that city in time to oonneet witl 
t and Book Sooiety, address you as a Eastern boats, can reach the Mountains, via Boi 
luman rights, and as opposed to the Ne- or more directly by taking the Norwich lin 

, w__ .... —nA-ii-r stearaors, connecting directly from Woroester • 
ad We arc at this t mo earnestly euga- ^ Boston, Concord, and Montreal Railroad tr 
fts by which w» hope to assist in securing and rosoh Conway, or the Elumo Bouse, at. Fri 
i Nebraska for freo Institutions. An op- nia Notch, or Crawford House, via Littletoi 

,l territory journs, it will adjourn to meet again in Auburn, of the rigllt cha: 
ngeforthbe at 10 o’clock A. M. on Tuesday, September eImn then be on 
s hereafter tbe 26th, charged with the duty of presenting rom0T- to ^ 
ie Union as candidates for State offioers to be supported at eTen ar“ . 
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it oharaoter, against the time when Sta 
he organized. Unfortunately, all who 1 
to these Territories, from the freo Sta 
not fully instructed, nor so firm in th 
as to bo in no danger of indifferenoo 

jassoi through tho most interesting 
section of New ITampfbire. 
sr particulars, apply to E. S. Martin, 
boat Office, New York, or on' boar. 
rorcester and Nashua Ticket Office, 
0 C. H. White, Scollsy’s Buildings, 

JAMES M. WBITON, 

en on the ground, who ask u* to he prompt in 
fusion of light. Onr own publications, and ^ 
.3 . wo can command, are fitted to this work, 
sh to send at onoo the Corresponding Secretary 
Sooioty to visit and examine these new Terri- X 
and it is desirable that he should take with and 

fTIHIS new Association Is designed to enr— 
i popularizo the fine arts, and disser 

and wholesome literature throughout the o 
For this purpose, a Gallery of Art is to be porn 
Iy founded, whioh will each year contain a eho 
valuable collection of Paintings, Statuary, do. 

FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION ! 
The Association will also publish, and issui 

A FREE STATE THAT IS NOT FREE! 

The Convention met at St. Nicholas Hall, at | the 'tepoTm of a^facL d anomalous State ; that she is free in fact, ii 

““ssH sass“«« Elisss u rnmvmrifmn locf t0 m0 0DlecC3 01 mo '#ven0(,I}i nommaeeci interests 0f Freedom “ea opposite Louisville. Very lately, tho Cm- 
"°“1*nal*°,n- T*'® Hunker Convention last j0hn A. King, of Queens, as temporary Chair- llg £Csow That we heartiiv approve and oinnati and St. Louis Railroad has been oom- 

ESsssSrS SsHrBsHSIS 
s—ssi 

The Nevj York Evangelist in a late number 
conveys a false impression to its readers relative 

first of Kansas, and successively of all the oth- travelled in five hours. But, alas for ourLouis- 

nd humanity. 
Should you think propor to aid us, plea 

our donation to T. B. Mason, Treasurer, 
ut stroot, Cincinnati- By order of tho Dii 

Charles B. Boynton 
Corresponding Se 

re will fill these Territories members of , 
ns that will speak for God hundred supei 

tho original a 

tribution of Works of Art, contained 
ery, will take place in January ne: 
ision there will bo distributed amon 
>f the Association, free of charge,'s< 
perb Works of Art, among which w 
1 and world-renowned statue of E 

THE GREEK SLAVE, 
purchased at an expense of over $5,0001 
largo and very oboioe collection of magnifi 

o the Christian Press of this city, and the oi 

continued as a weekly paper, tone issueti alter Thia motion, after some conversation, pre- 
a few weeks interval as a monthly, on the 1st va?ie(] . an(i the Chair announced the Commit- 
of September. Ihis was not at all owing “ to te0) a8 follows: 

- * —, nvrv. First, that two denominational w Smith - 6th—Homan Camn S B Rexford- i u ~ 
Ith-Wm-’A. Saekett, Jeffrey iWith; 8th-T. 

posed to Slavery as we are but have never er *or Louisville friends, and will carry no made by Dr. Curtis, of this city, in the tieatmei 
q, after some conversation, pre- found yefc a satisfactory opportunity to demon- colored man, unless he can show that he is a free Consumption, Asthma, and all diseases of the lr 
ie Chair announced the Commit- strate faith and bheir works, to vie with man- Yesterday’s Louisville Courier reoords Wo refer to “ Dr. Curtis's Kygmna, or Iuha 
: r p, . T n t! ue in promoting this constitutional and unob- ^l0 capture of a colored man, by one of the Hygean Vapor and Cherry Syrup.” With this 

pmg it i wir i,Buron ; j actionable plan for securing the Territories to brakemen of tho road, after two hours’ chase. mothod, Dr. C. has restored many afflicted on. 
for the r row,r’ Ph Rn“7j Freedom. He is now lodg®d ln tho Louisville jail, to wait perfect health-as an evidence of whioh, he ha; 

ted in the last number of the i- w ' T*7’ rl , '3’m v v “ 10- Solved, That when this Convention for aa own®r- .Is ?ot thla ^famous ? Is there numerable certificates. Speaking of the treatn 
« InrS!.«JS I VV.m- Krgi,, hIC^! ^ebin’Tit adjourn, it adjourn to meet again in Auburn, at ^ a regulation in any other free State? a phjdcian remark,; „ evi|6nt that inha 

:h tho constant additions made th: 
l urope, will render this by far the n 
ery of Art in the United States. 

THE LITERATURE, 

the Association, for 1854, will consist of the folio- 
Monthly Magazines, Beviews, Ac, viz: liar; 
Putnam’s, Blackwood, Knickerbocker, Godoy’s 
dy’n Book, and Graham’s Magazine; together 

Secondly, one of tho ' Greeiey m70ved the adoption of the *? bo suPP°(rted at the ensuing election, submit to this ? We hope not; but all 

thoOTgan (the Mis- | rules of the Iast7Housa of Assembly; whioh | r;®Pr®®®“* tffins • *^0d1 thafIf I ToIved in this’ Let the rul° of the ra 

commenced, on the field of its circulation, and q Peters E. A. Maynard.” ’ 
advooate tho same views. Secondly, one of the 'Horace Greeiey moved the adoption of the 
societies of which it was the organ (the Mis- rl,ies 0f the last House of Assembly; whioh 
sionary) has been united with fche American wa8 adopted. 
Missionary Association, which has a journal of Mr Greoioy then moved that a Committee 
its own. Thirdly, it is now less needed as a mere 0f ono frotn each judicial district be appointed, 
Anti-blavery paper, because of the changed to draw up and report'resolutions expressive of 
tone and sentiment of many other papers, both the gense of this Convention, 
religious and political. Fourthly, its subscribers Mr. Bullard moved to make the Committee 

with the duty of presenting candidates for Si Are the people of Indiana craven enough to 

iuffi the following Quarterly Beviews, rep 
the York, viz: Westminster, London Qui 
?itJl British, and Edinburgh. 

loptea. _ _ there shall then be candidates alroady 
Greeley then moved that a Committee ination. fun„ onenlv. and.satisfaefcnrilv, 

volved in this. Let the rulo of the railroad 
company, or the oompany itself, be crushed by 

religious and political. Fourthly, its subscribers 
are mostly Congregationaiists; and, with its 
present character, it cannot supply the wants of 
that denomination, and might hinder the es¬ 
tablishment of a religious paper of that char¬ 
acter. There were other reasons rendering 
tho ohaDgo expedient, and it was decided to is¬ 
sue a monthly, devoted entirely to the Anti-Sla- 

ination, fully, openly, and satisfactorily commit- the power of that State, 
ted to these principles, then it is our judgment ’ " 
that such candidates should be adopted by said IOWA BEDE 

Mr. Bullard moved to make the Committee A Port Mad^oTn, ^14,1854. 

number sixteen. . . , “11. Resolved, That to said convention at To the Edttor °f the National Era : 
This amendment prevailed, and the original Auburn, eaoh Assembly Distriot not represent- You no doubt have heard before this the re- 

m0iur0ni?raS °pted' «, ed in this body be invited to send delegates, and suit of the election in this State on the first 
Mf: Havens then announoed to the Conven- in |h8 div-,B;onJa of said Convention a majority Monday of this month. The conclusion now 

tbat1?dr.’ Thayer, President of the Massa- Qj. j.j)e doiegatea present from any Assembly arrived at is, that the Anti-Nobraska ticket is 
obusetts Emigrant Aid Company, was present; District be authorized to cast the vote of Baid largely ahead throughout the State. The 
and he moved that he he invited to address Distr;0(. „ Free-Soilers, Whigs, and Anti-Pierce Democ- 
the Convention. Mr E F Bullard, of Saratoga, submitted a racy, by uniting, have redeemed Iowa from the 

Mr. Joshua Leavitt, of New York, was op- r6p0rf embodying a platform for an reproaoh so long standing against hor, of be- 
. -tirel/ne|paW,ofwUaPaeifioRailroad, *“8 main ally of the Slavo Power in the • 

e, of a high charaotor, which will not the Convention. 
oome in competition with weekly paperB, and 
can be moro easily and extensively circulated 
than a weekly. The Evangelist is right in its 

rial cavity of the lungs, and thus b0( 
id varied changes produced upon tie 
uoed into tho stomach, and sub- M. 
is of digestion. The I-Iygoana is 
Iruggists throughout the oouutry. 
■) York Dutchman, January 14. tio 
it of Medicated Inhalation in an- ■ Tho wide-spread fain® of tho aboro pc 

srs it needleis to aay anything in thei: 
conceded that, as literary organs, th 

WORM! WORMS!! WO 

tion that Mr. Thayer^ President of the Massa- f a deiegates' preBent f 
obusetts Em.grant Aid Company, was present; m Lthorized to c 
and he moved that he he invited to address „ 

Mr. JoBhua Leavitt, of New York, w 
posed to listening to tho address at this 

esrimatiTcf tho'distinguishTd^ability with which ^the^Convenflo^giving a^histl^y of tlmwork’ ths prohibition of Ecclesiastics from holding North. She has repudiated the action of her * 
the Press has been conducted, and it may rest 1!f<T'^f”Aid Comnanv trust &0’> &0’> wcre Prominenfc f®a' Srators RfPutative, who voted to open * 

“to- *3, ‘ 
h0 “ TO“"d’"d *-10 ^ 

ing, and the societies wl^oh act upon it are 6 «lst distriot-H. J. Raymond, Horace Bar- 
flourishing beyond any former experience. It is 2d-Horace Greeley, H. M. Holt; 3d-T. 
dfistinfid to wurean thrrmun the Chiirnh ton till : ,, , • ,, f.V tt. r- ,. ;, - ,, 

of medical science has elicit®! 
>n and profound research; a: 
very much dividsd in opiuioi 
uust be admitted, however, t: 

dusky city, where Superb Granite Buil 
been erected for it, and in whose spacious 
whole collection of Statuary and Paintii 
exhibited. Tho net proceeds derived from 
memberships ore devoted expressly to th 
of Works of Art for the ensuing year. 

The incioseing interest felt in the advo 
the fine arts warrants the belief that this . 

oiple of nonfellowskip with Stavery is spread- eentiemenas the Committee on Resolutions-6 read’ baJ® °?5y fme n?w to congratulate you, 
ing, and the societies whjoh aot upon it are S^uisfdLriotTH^TR^vmondR^Horace Bar- Mr: Sn.ow> of MadlS0D) r08?to Prcsanfc anoth- a“d °.theTS “ ,aI1 Parhos ^ho ar.® f?r tlh® Con’ 
flourishing beyond any former experience. It is 2d—Horace Greelev^H m’HoR- 3d—T or !I,lnorlty rcPort- embracing the repeal of stitution, and intend to enforce it la order to 
destined to spread through the Church too, till nlw«^Calri^i 4th—F > Bullard H a®.1r°,SltWe 81ave L“w>th® aboUtion of Slave- extend and perpetuate Freedom, on the hap- 
ovnrw hind nf omM’nn and tniaratinn .tL Clowes,_Calvin Pepper ^4th E. h. Billiard, H. ry m j|lfl District of Columbia, &o, and acoom- py result of the contest just ended in the State. 

Dr. MoLano’s Vermifuge proves t 
sought after speoifio—its efficacy h 
acknowledged by the entiro medic 
further proof, road the following frei 

every kind of protection and toleration shown g Northrup; 5th-A.P. Granger,'D. Skinner I 
towards this sm by the^Church, many of its ee- 6th_Levi Harris, John Snow; 7th- Wm. j! N°t • « ■ ‘ Gra®8er> jj- C’7nner.; panying it with verbal explanations. It will have a great moral and political effect 

3th Levi Harris, John Snow, j^th Wm. J. Motions were made to lay all these reports throughout the Union, and I hope is but tho 
Cornwell, Judge Thatcher; 8th—S. M. Bur¬ 
roughs, J. L, Talcott.” 

The Committee on Permanent Organization 

upon the table, when beginning of a movement tbat will annihilate Lane’s Colobra 
Mr. Raymond, of N. Y., said that, as there tho race of doughfaces throughout the entire which brought 

cattsf of fhfetkim tw thF tottst xne uommittee on rermanens urganizacion BeorQed j0 gQ variou8 discordant reports, it North. ced improving 
- ' ) then entered, and reported the following, which mjgi,t not be improper for him to say that the Senator Sumner was right when he said that Tho public can 

was oonnrmeQ: Committee had agreed unanimously to present the bill repealing the Missouri act was both „ilrB i,v aunivi 
President—Wm. S. MeCoun, of Queens. tho r t made f tho chairman as the report the best thing aid the worst thing the slavo- ! a ’ Z ^ 

“ Vice Presidents-R. M. Havens Eli Perry, Qf ^Committee; and that every one of the holders could do-the worst, because it showed ^ m”*! st' 
v ni p ®ltc*1000^ b' ^mSs*eh resolutions had received the vote of every mem- how far they would go if they oould in extend- pR _ M 
T. Clark, U. F. BeneOiot. ber of tbe Committee, except the tenth, against ing their system; and the best, because it ' ' . 
. _Secuta,nes—l. J. Chambers, Wm. Stewart, -uj-i, therB were two votes, but neither of these would arouse a storm of opposition to the Dr’McL!>nea ] 

Cincinnati, O., August 12, 1854. 
To the Editor of the National Era : 

Having a few more items to communicate in F. P. Ballinger, Luke Hitchcock, L. Kingsley, 
regard to the progress of the Republican F. Clark, G. P. Benedict. 

I write you again. In In- 

as confirmed: 
“ President—Wm. S. MeCoun, of Queens. 
“ Vice Presidents—R. M. Havens, Eli Perry 

Lane’s Colobrated Vermifuge. I took one bottle, 
whioh brought away about fifty worms; I commen¬ 
ced improving at onco, and am now perfectly well. 
Tho public ean learn my name, and farther partiou- 
ulars, by applying to Mrs. Hardie, No. 3 Manhattan 
place, or to E. L. Theall,- Druggist, corner of Butger 
and Monroe streets. 

P. S. Dr. McLane’s Celebrated Vormifuge, also 

the wide range of A 
affords. 

A few of tho pool 

an and Foreign Liter 

dvantoges derived by 

same time, contributing tt 
orks of Art, whioh are j- 
ig themselves freo of oh' 

quite confident of obtain- J. H. Kimberly, John B. Howell, L. P. Noble.” 
ing a great triumph over the Slave Democra¬ 
cy. The Brookville (la.) American states that 
their majority will be from ten to twenty thou¬ 
sand. Besides the entire Whig and Free Soil 

On motion, Messrs. T. C. Peters and A. P. 
Granger were appointed to oonduot the Presi¬ 
dent to the ohair. 

Mr. Havens moved that the action of the 

I had been east by the gentleman from Madi- measure, that would repeal it. The result in sPootab“’Vl 
son. our State will no doubt encourage the friends Puro1 

Mr. Snow inquired whether I10 did not state, of Freedom to double their diligence at the and take EC 
in Committeo, that tho seventh resolution did Fall elections. We are right; let us go ahead. All others, ii 
not go far enough to meet his views? Yours, respectfully, William Leslie. r;3=— 

Mr. Raymond replied, that the seventh res- ^ - 

horsing many thousands of dollars through its 
Thoso who purchase magazines at Booksto: 

observe that, by ,i oihing this Association, they r< 
the magazine and free tioket in the annual dis 
tion, all at tho same price they now pay for the 

n was, originally passed in Committee, in Fun.—The following is an acoount of the Of the Penn Medical University of Philadelphia. 

nrnss twelve minors whioh hnri, hifwin -mx. wmuu not go tar enough to meet ms views f i ours, respocciuuy, w illiam Leslie. —--- 
either Democratic or neutral now advocate Pr0Km‘nary organization, in relation to fesolu- Mr. Raymond replied, that the seventh res- --—— lames’ sk 
the Republican nominations ’ tions, be confirmed. Carried. olution was, originally passed in Committee, in Fun.—The following is an acoount of the Of the Penn Medical Uni 

T^ PD“atic Zer of lafavette the Mr. Richardson, of Albany, from the Com- the following form: way the Fourth of July was celebrated at mHE FALL TERM of thi 
lne uomoorauc paper ot Lafayette, the mlttee cm Credentials, then reported the names “ Resolved That wo heartiiv approve tho */r 1 a/r u J 1 Ladies will commence 

home of Mr. Mace, came put m favor of the of those handed in ^hen the Convention took couro^ of the froemen of ConnecLutVcrmort MontaSue- Massachusetts: oteeh**, 1854, and continue 
movement; whereupon, eighteen or twenty t 2V p jk “ Nothing waB done here till afternoon, when, The System of Teaching, 
Hunker subscribers stopped their papers. But, a 160689 t0 ^ M Iowa> 0blo> Indiana Wisconsin, and Miohi- batwe6n t)free ^ four 0,clook there’Was a ueiv, and is more compreh 
in lieu of these, some four hundred now sub- . . gan, postponing or disregarding their minor mook slave-hunt. A poor fugitive was seen to and practical, than that of s 
scribers were received in a few weeks. _ At the opening of the afternoon session, Mr. differences of opinion or party preferences, and “°°f 8 nrf P . .* J . m th,» ni, I >? b»«c 

and rely on its being mailed to thorn promptly' 
first of every month, direct from tho jSew Yof 
Philadelphia Publishers. Back numbers furni 

home of Mr. Mace, came out in favor of the 
movement; whereupon, eighteen or twenty 
Hunker subscribers stopped their papers. But, 
in lieu of these, some four hundred now sub¬ 
scribers were received in a few weeks. 

Otoober, 1854, and continue four months. 
Tho System of Teaching, hero pursuod, is entirely 

new, and is moro comprehensive, thorough, liberal, 
and practioal, than that of any other Medical School 

;n to receive names at the Eastc 
)r Western office, Sandusky, 
emitting funds for membershi 
‘‘Registered,” and state the mi 

Ohio Politics—Cincinnati “ Christian Press.” 
Cincinnati, August 16, 1854. 

To the Editor of the National Era : 
Tho approaching election in this State is 

one of moro than usual importance, and I am 
glad to read the cheering intelligence furnish-; 
ed by your correspondents in regard to the 
prospects of a triumph for the anti-Nebraska 
tioket in the middle and northern portions of 
the State. It is no doubt true, as one of them 
remarks, that the progress Of the Anti-Slavery 
sentiment was nevor so strong and rapid as at 
this time, though there may not be as much 
exoitement as at some former periods. Public 
sentiment in Ohio, taking the State through, is 
most decidedly against the Nebraeka-Kansas 
bill, and our Senators, Messrs. Chase and 
Wade, have faithfully represented that senti¬ 
ment. Were it not for the power of party ties, 
the discipline of party leaders, and tho diffi¬ 
culty of uniting all the anti-Nebraska vote in 
every district in the support of one tioket, the 
Pierce Administration would receive a most 
sigual and overwhelming rebuke. As it is, in 
despite of these obstaoles, the work of union 
against the Administration tickets is happily 
going on ; and as the Whigs, with hardly an 
exception, support the ticket for State officers 
adopted by the anti-Nebraska Convention of 
the 13ih July, appearances are highly encour- 

ng together, cordially aid trustingly, in the ^nfor dear life, pursued by a posse on horse- 

grosliTthlfoVtrS reported that the Committee bad agreed to sacred cause of freedom of free labor, and free lelgr^e^eded inliaptoriL 
an audience of three or four hundred, at Mi- rePort the1 following preamble and resolutions, soil; and wo commend their spirit to the free- P B ftatorB interfered now, and 
Ian, Ripley oounty. After his speech, a vote °.ne mP“ber fesmng to add another resolu- men of this and other States, exhorting each ... rescued the fugitive, and pulled his 
of the audience was taken, and hot ole voted tl0n> and another wiehmS to mak® a minority to maintain old organizations, or supplant them £ 7 their hof8eg ^d BetP thera to 
in favor of the Nebraska bill. report: by new, as the cause of liberty and justice shall g - - t while tM’r riB0Eer waB Bet 

In this State, our prospects are still cheering. “ Whereas the present Congress, by a vote of be best subserved by the one muss or the other, S , v 
In Tuscarawas county/a call has been issued a minority of the members elected to the and to renounce^pa^wtaerand wher- Douglas. Loring, and HMfett,) slowly borne 
for a oounty convention, signed by two hun- House, has deliberately and wantonly reopened over that party shall prove unfaithful to hu- alot)| to the m|urllful toHIng of the bell, to a 
dred Whigs, two hundred Democrats, and a the controversy respecting the Extension of man freedom? gallows erected in the wide angle of the street, 
number of Free-Soilers. In the third ward Slavery under our National jurisdiction, winch this passed by a vote of 10 to 3 but upon ”,hore they were suspended by the neok £ untii 
in this citv the Demoorauv hnlfl a mnaHnw a maionty of the People had understood to be learning that tho omission of all reference to , “!, s hJIi, tiao.il. 

and taught in four progrei 
each; there are two eoui 
abling the students to pi 

magazine desired, will 

Q3*- Offices of the 
booker Magazine offio 
and at No. 3 Water Bti 

Associatien, at the Kn 
ie, 348 Broadway, Now 
test, Sandusky, Ohio. Ad' 

C. L. DERBY. 
Aotuary C. A. and L. 

in this city, the Demooraoy held a meeting a majority of the People had understood to bo learning that the omission of all reference to 
last night at which Hon J J Faran formerly oIoaed foreT6r bY the successive Compromises maintaining old organizations would obviate 
member of Congress, presided, a’ series of of 1820 aad 185(U and aU obiaation>tha maiority>ia their desire to 
resolutions, condemning the Nebraska swin- , “ Whereas this Congress aided and impelled secure sgammons report rooonsidered the „0 Brothf.r.”—Among tho many new 
die, were unanimously adopted, and their dole- b7 the Federal Executive, ha8j by the act cur- vote and struck out all gwen in italics above. an(J beatifnl marWe mera0rials recently ereot- 
gates to the County Democratic Convention to- wntfy known as the Nebraska bill, designed y Mr. Snow then said he should desire to move ed ^ ^ CongreBsional Cemetery, is one whioh 
day, at Carthage, were instructed to present subverted so muoh of the oompaot commonly in Convention an addition to the resolution. beftrs the ;oscription: “ Our Brother— 
them to the consideration of that body. As termed the Missouri Compromise, as excluded To tb«rospMsewaa thatofeourse he George a. Garmker.;> It is as a title-page 
Hon. Lewis D. Campbell returned the other Slavery forever from that vast central region oould do that as a member of the Convention; . , , . 
day to his home at Hamilton, his friends and of our Continent, stretching from the Missis- but that, as a member of the Committee, he 
neighbors, to the number of 1 060 met him «PP' to th® Rocby Mountains, and from the was understood to vote for tho resolution as it 
at the depot,, and escorted him to’the court- parallel of 36° 30' to the northern boundary had been modified. This was distinctly as- 
house yard, where ho addressed them at lenrih of our Union, the State of Missouri alone sented to, and the report was therefore unam- 
on the ovents of the last session of Congress, being excepted; and mous, except so far as Mr. Bullard was oon- 
His address was received with great aoplause. “ Whereas the People of this State, through cerned. , . t . 
A largo number of Demoorats, among whom an unbroken series of seventy years, during Mr. Snow said that it was understood a mi- 
is the entire body of German Demoorats will the former half of which they were themselves nority report was to be made; and as he did 
vote for him in the coming election The op- a slaveholding community, have solemnly at- not agree with Mr. Bullard s, he supposed him- 
position to him in the distriot will be feeble. teeted> trough every channel of popular and self at liberty to make another. 

Dr. Olds has been re-nominated bv the slave legislative notion, their determined and em- Mr. Raymond said that this was perfectly 
rx_• 1L. n1.1 V. • , • 1 rxx, - rvko+JA yiiirnnen thaf ATrf.onoiart nf SlaxroT-Tr nnrrvnfc * if it W&f! thuS linderstifiod. there 

along, to the mournful tolling of the bell, to a el‘ 
gallows ereoted in the wide angle of the street, ]?or announoomoni 

i whore they were suspended by the neok 1 until aivrajs be made satii 
1, , dead.’ A fire was then kindled beneath them, and other particular 

desire to and 800n they were converted to ashes.” 

Literzture and Art, offer a Prize < 
ollars for the best Ode to Powers’s 
.atue of the GREEK SLAVE, whicl 
valuable works of art, are to bo d 

;o a volume of serious reflections concerning ^’Si^k7»g*H, 

MEDtC AXED INHALATION—A NEW METHOD. A MOST wonderful discovery bas recently been 
made by Dr. CURTIS, for the ouro of Asthma, 

Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and all 
Lung Complaints, by Modicated Inhalation. Dr. 

derstood to vote for tho resolution as it bim who now sleeps, alike regardless of the Ghel Sy?ug ha’ a000mpiiBhS0d the most wonder- 
,an mndifiad This was distincMv sr world’s censorious opinions and the ardent love fui cures of Asthma and Consumption in tho city of 
!® ]Zar,; °f ih®8® who still hail him by the endearing Now York and vioinity, for a few months past, over 

’ r R l name Of “ brother,” and tbns Modestly though known to man. It is producing an impression cm 

”,P‘ ” f“ *■ B""“d ™ ASeoamodd S.&ISTtSSSSKSSlSA 
Snow said that it was understood a mi- ?sarcel? & “or® tou®hiDg aod “gents.) P 
report was to he made: and as he did “isoription- Our Brother. - Wash. Sentinel. xhe Inhaier is worn on the breast under the linen, 

, j .., .. , —— without tho least mconvomonce, tho heat of tho 
■ee with Mr. Bullara e, he supposed him- fhe Roman Catholics have purchasad a large body being sufficient to evaporate the fluid—supply- 
liberty fco make another. -niece of srouertv with buildings in Morris ing the lungs constantly with a healing and agree- 
Raymond said eountwU1'JP,TnearMadison7^hichia tobe ?^'V.ara’rr^^^°no11bo\tro^ 

al name and address, in a isj 
ommunioations should be ad 

C. L. DERBY, Acti 
Care Knickerbocker Office 

NEW YORK LUNG INSTITUT 
No. 6 Bond street. 

siond distriot the Whigs have nominated deci¬ 
dedly anti-Nebraska men, or, where they are 
in a minority, have willingly united in support 
of any man reliable on that question, without 
regard to party politics. The Administration 
have, praoticaily, made this a test question; have, practically, made this a test question; 
overy candidate for office is expected to support 
the Administration, or bo read out of the party; 
and this has facilitated- tho union of its oppo- 

For Governor—David Potts. 
For Supreme Judge—William M. Stephen- 

In no part of the State is the so-called Dem¬ 
ocratic party so strong as in the river and 
southwestern counties. In this oounty, (Ham¬ 
ilton,) it has long had an overwhelming ma¬ 
jority, when united; so muoh so as to make a 
regular Whig nomination hopeless. It is only 
when there is much dissatisfaction among tho 
discordant elements composing the party, in 
regard to the management of oounty affairs, 
that an independent ticket, supported by dis¬ 
satisfied Democrats, Whigs, and Freo Demo¬ 
crats, can sueoeed; but the leaders of the party, 
in tho plenitude of their power, and confidence 
that they would be sustained in anything they 
might do, have managed things so badly, that 
they have at several of tho eieot’ions, of late S failed in attempting to elect their ticket. 

causes led to the election of a Whig 
sheriff, two years since, and to the choice of 
J. Soott Harrison from the western district, 
(which has a decided majority of Democratic 
voters of the Hunker school.) This encourages 
the hope that an independent anti-Nebraska 
ticket will be successful this fall against the 
regular nominations, especially as the Old Line 
Democrats aro not by any means united. 
Their County Convention, which met a few 
days since, at Carthage, did nothing to heal 
the dissensions in the party; Capfc. Remelin, a 
loader of the “ Aoti-Miamis,” and a strong 
anti-Nobraska man. was silenced, and, in an 
attempt to make a speech, driven from the 
ground at the risk of his life. Resolutions were 
passed, denouncing the Know Nothings and 
endorsing the Nebraska iniquity f and, though 
George Pugh, United States Senator elect, 
made a speech, counselling moderation and 
endeavoring to smooth over all causes of dis¬ 
sension, the dissatisfaction is greater sinoe the 
meeting than before. 

Captain Remelin is a German by birth, one 
of the ablest men of tho party here, was a 
member of the Constitutional _ Convention in 
1850, and hue lately d.stinguished biroeelf by 
life onuosition to the Nebraska-Ka " 

Demooraoy in the Columbus district. This is phatm purpose that the extension of Slavery correct; and,if it was thus understood, there occup7ed for aoollege. 
juBt what the freemen of that district have sha11 be Chidden, obstructed, and prevented, could be no objection to it. _ ' _ 
wanted. They were fearful that the Doctor hJ Positbre |aw-tboroPor0’ _ ■ „ Mr. Bullard made a minority report dif- DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS 0* PENN 
would be backed off the track, and a non-com- “ 1- Besotved, That tho State of New York, fermg from the Committee; and Mr. Snow I?EEE DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS 0. PENN- 
mittal man be put on. They are anxious to now as ever, affirms and maintains the right, made one differing from Mr. Bullard. bxlvahia. 
have an opportunity to give Dr. Olds a marked and the dutY of Federal Government to This matter was then dropped and the reso- For Governor— David Potts, 
testimonial of their disapprobation. They will Prohibit and preclude the extension, establish- lutions reported by the Committee were read F(jr Supreme Judge—William M. Stephen 
now have a fair fight, Hon. Samuel Gallo- went, or perpetuation of human.Slavery, in any seriatim, and unanimously adopted, until tho gQn 
way is expected to take the field against him, and ®very Territory of the United States, and seventh was reached, which was read. Fgr Qami Commissioner—George R. Riddle 
and will visit every township in the district! 1Q an7 Territory, possession, or oountry, over Mr. Bullard proposed to amend this resolu- ___* 
He is a powerful speaker, a true friend of wWo> th® Union now has, or may hereafter tion by adding, “And we propose to follow nfe«f!RJTI(l STATU! flmVVmiflN 
freedom, and would mako his mark in Con- acquire, exclusive jurisdiction; and m support their example, by now nominating a State FBLI l)MUbMIlb_&lAlB LUiMMllUfl. 
„reeB - of this position, we appeal to the uniform opin- ticket selected from each ot the old parties.” At a meeting of the Free Demooratio State Centra 

In’the distriot composed of Lorain Medina ion8’ expressions, and acts of our statesmen, Mr. Raymond said that it was very evident Committee, held in Philadelphia, August lst, tho fol 
Wayne, and Ashland, Judge Philemon Bliss! legislators, and people from 1784 to thia day. this resolution would give1 nseto prolonged dis, lowiQgre»0iutioi was adopted: 
of Elvria, has received the Republican nomi- “ 2’ BtsSlved, That the doctrine affirmed by mission; and, as it would more appropriately „ That a Froe D0m00rati0 Mass Convention bo hdi 
nation for Congress. Judge Bliss is an able ^b® Nebraska bill, and gilded over by its ad- come in when the resolution on that subject at Harrisburg on the 30th day of August instant, t 
man enii bas -n*- arl-oonfo vocates with the specious phrases of ‘ Non-In- should be reached, he moved to lay it on the consider the poiioy and duty of tbe Free Democrat! 
rSSrrtirt terventkm’ and ‘ Popular Sovereignty,’ is table. This motion was carried. party in the present crisis, unless there shouldbe 

triot has been re-nominated by the Old Lino th® Sround hlth®rto asserted and maintained read, and unanimously adopted. The tenth heId in Tioga 00unty and eiaeiwhere, called abou 
Damooraov Hn voted ao-ainst thn Nebrasba By the Free States with respect to the limits- was then read, aa given above. that time, in whioh event the Free Demoeraoy wil 
v-n - „ n(- Jla-L ,11 - 1 mnn p tion of Sh’.vorv. and i8 a plain concession and Mr. Buddington, of St. Lawrence, moved to assemble at tho time and place selected for suoh Con 

ASTHMA CURED. i 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec, 20, 1853. 1 

For about olght years I have boon severely afflict- 1 
ed with tho asthma; for tho last two years I have 
suffered beyond all my powers of description; months 
at a time I have not been able to sleep in bod, get¬ 
ting what rest I oould sitting in my ohair. My diffi- 

atment of all chronio 
:oat, by Dr. Sanborn’s 
ireathing, medicated v 

For Canal Commissioner-George R. Riddle. 
--—is*-- each hour would be my last. During the past six 

ictdng of the Free Demooratio Sta’ 
s, hold in Philadelphia, August la 
olution was adopted: 

ttlo relief. I at ieng 
re Dr. Curtis’s Hygean 
and Cherry Syrup, i 

formed in the Lungs, by 
a complete and perfect 

aatod method of using the 

e I appliod the Inhaler to jr 
teaspoonful of the Cherry “ 
a great measure from the P! 
d had a comfortable night. tc 

>ase of the Lungs or Throat, which re< 
reatmont, should not fail to apply 
iroatmont at tho Now York Lung lx 
personally or by letter, giving a clear 

suoh talent and back bone as the people of recognition _o: 
that distriot want in the coming crisis. transfer their 

We feel very deeply in this region the loss , 6 P11”*10 “c 
of that true friend of freedom, Hon. Samuel , 'j:8 80 
Lewis. We shall greatly miss him in our shall suffice, tc 
Councils and Conventions. His memory will . . o. Resolve 
long live fresh among us, and “ though dead, ,lS “at tree 
he yet speaketh.” J J. E. "ateRtl 

man of tion Slavery, and is a plain concession and Mr. Buddington, > 
recognition of the right of slaveholders to amend it, by striking out all after the word 
transfer their human chattels to any part of “ Resolved,” and inserting the following: 

id with unerring oertainty, and treatec 
less hitherto unknown. 

Owing to the many and frequent app: 

the public domain, and there hold them as “ Resolved, That the Convention now proceed oni 
slaves so long as cupidity may tempt, and force to the nomination of a State ticket.” vig 
shall suffice, to dotain them in servitude. This was disoussed at great length, amidst dot 

“3. Resolved, That unbroken experience at- much exoitement. Mr. Gibbs, of Washing- eni 
tests that free labor and slave labor cannot co- ton, and a number of other gentlemen, strong- sta 

soil; that wherever Slavery ly urged the propriety of adopting the amend- do: 
free labor dies out, or sinks ment—insisting that if this Convention did not the 
lite and convenience of the nominate a ticket, it would fail in the very ob- ma 

1 1 ' - - . ‘ ‘ is tolerated, there free labor dies out, or sinks ment—insisting that if this Convention did not 
Judge Nofris, Democratic candidate in Ohio “to a .more sa!®llite and convenience of the nominate a ticket it would fail in the very 0b- 

for Judge of the Supreme Court, has decided Plantation and its managers; so that the ad- jeet for whioh it had convened. Mr. E. D. 
that a slave brought to Ohio, by or with the m,®l0n of Slavery into Kansas and Nebraska Culver, Hon. Preston King, and others, urged 
consent of the owner, and after escaping from “volves the practioal exclusion therefrom of on the other hand that if a nomination should 

r , ftmrsnlvBs anil n»r nhiMmn thnrnwh all mming be made here, without any connection with 

roaohmonts^of the SlavoPi 
ices whioh call loudly upo: 
i to tally to this gatherin 
hands of the independent 

I oame to New York in 
itive place is St. John’s, 
laohod this city, my heal 
iry bad cough, raised a g< 
as frequently mixed with 

every friend of Fsee- reaction tins city, 
and thus strengthen ^Mfrequently.mis 

ten of all parties who ]0ft side, and was 
■ention, should one he friends and physioi 
ibers and zeal, to give tion, and beyond f 
ition which tbe Free ‘and 01 

• my unparalleled success, ia Lung and Throat 
hen I This remedy is inhaled, or breathed, from 
had a held to the faoe, by whioh mothod it is bro 

dly heard of Dr. Curtis’s Hygeana, or Inhaling Hy- 
;ean Vapor and Cherry Syrup and obtained a paok- 

a slave State, is free, and cannot be remanded ourselves and our children through 
to Slavery. 

Some of the Southern courts have long si 

time, with that paralysis of Invention, interdio- the political nominations, tho ticket oould not 
tion of Industrial Progress, and degradation of be elected; and that the true policy was to 
Labor, whioh are the inevitable attendants of pursue such a course as would secure the re- 
tho slaveholding system. suit-desired, no matter through what instru- 

’o happy to reoord the fact of the a 
“ 4. Resolved, That against the doctrines, tho j mentalitics.it should 

tendencies, and natural consequences, involved I the debate had 
val and location in Kansas of the first party in tiie Nebraska bill, so calculated to’dishonor hour, 
which left Boston last month under the direc- our C0Untry in the eyes of mankind, and to 
tion of the Emigrant Aid Co. They have cho- discourage and confound the champions of Lib- 
sen a beautiful site, forty miles from the mouth erty an(f progress throughout the world, we 

‘j1® Kansas Uver, and have been much grat- de0iar8 uncompromising war, and, in the spirit 
med with the facilities afforded them by the and faith, of our fathers, will struggle to the 

luld be accomplished. After A FEW words on the rational treatment, 1 
continued until quite a late -tv. medicine, of local weakness, nervous d 

the disease made 
under the Inhalei 
rected, and oontirn 
growing better, ur 
oonsider myself ei 

I took the Cherry Syrup as di¬ 
rt to do so. my oough gradually 
.1 it entirely left me.^nd I now 
■ed. I still wear the Inhaler, as 

be addressed to Dr. G. D. SANBORN, Lung 
tute, No 6 Rond streot, Now York. 

Tho Medicated Lung Vapor is sold in the pr 
cities in the United States. Orders for the 
address to N. S. DAY, Proprioto- 

Aug. 17. No. 114 Chambers st , New 

Mr. Raymond said that he had an amend- By ^ 
ment to offer, which he thought would harmo- every 
nize conflicting views, and enable the Conven- thele 
tion to act with unanimity. The discussion, in sea 
as carried on, seemed to turn on the question a^8( 

party will be a large!’one, ;ast for the reconseoration of Nebraska and whether the Convention should, or should not, P— 

ireiy new and highly successful treatment, 
3 enabled to cure himself perfectly, and at 
ssible cost. Sent to any address, post froe, 
votepe, by remittin^st pridHwo post- 

17 Lispenard street, New York. 

and leaves on the afternoon of the 29lh inst. Kansas to the ennobling occupation and use of nominate a State ticket. But no such ques- george tv. JULIAN, 
-—— - Free Labor and Free Men. tion was at issue. No one proposed that the Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Centreville, 

The defenceless state of the coast and bar- “ 5. Resolved, That we protest against that Convention should go into the canvass without Indiana,. 
hors of Australia excites a good deal of appro- abuse of the term‘Non-Intervention’Which is any candidates. The only difference turned TXT'ILL attend to the scouring and ooUeotiag of 
hoDsion, lest a Russian vessel of war or priva- intended to cover and uphold the intervention on the question whether they should nominate * * in tho ’oountios of Wavne^Randolph * Henry 
tGer should soma rbiv nn5i]pnii,- r-nmn ijnn on rtf’ thn State hnfcwwin tho onnrftsRnr and his vin. nmn ar nn the 9fifh nf Sfinfpimhpr Hfl thohurht. S* ._1 in tht s'upreice and Federal 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Centreville, QherrySyr 

’ Sold by BOYD & PAUL, No. 40 Cortlandt si 
C. H. RING, corner of John street and Broai 
New York. Price, $3 a; package. 

N. B. Any person enclosing $3 to Boyd & 
or Curtis A Perkins, New York, will reoeive a 

and believing it WEW V0RK EMPORIUM 05? FASH1C 
lungs, X foal un- And First Premium Dress-Making and 
t. nery Establishment. 

John Wood. t» jtmE. DEMOREST, Importer, Designer,: 
Cortlandt streot; IVi porter of Fashions, and inventor of 
t and Broadway, Premium Ladies’ Excslsior Dress Model, 

y Children’s Magio Dross Chart, 375 Broadway. 
. to Boyd & Paul, Plain and Riohly Trimmed full sized acouri 
1 receive a paok- terns, of all the novel, elegant, or usoful desi 
in Vapor, one of Ladies’, Children’s, and Infants' Costume, in i 
neat box’, by ox- of the published modes. .... 

hoDsion, lest a Russian vessel of Y 
teer should some day suddenly coi 
them. 

n the question whether they should n 

of Dress-Cutting taught peif« 
i, at $2 50. 
ns out to fit the form with ur 

■ denounce that I the delav desirahle. 
n the 26 th of September. He thohght umtem am’1 
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The Southern newspapers, and those of the 
free States whioh advocate or apologize for 
Slavery, have recently circulated a statement 
from the census, relative to the decline of the 
ratio of increaso of the free colored population. 
Their object is to point out the advantages of 
Slavery to the oolorod race, and to show that 
in a state of freedom they rapidly declino, and 
must evontuaily disappear. The following is 
a portion of the statement referred to, and is 
correctly taken from tho census tables: 

From the Detroit Free Press. 
“Decline of the Free Colored Population in 

the United Slates.—A critical analysis of tho 
census returns, since 1790, furnishes some sin¬ 
gular faors in respect to the free colored popu¬ 
lation of the United States. The general im¬ 
pression is, that this population has increased 
in a large ratio; whereas the truth is, the ratio 
of increase has been steadily declining. For 
example, the rate of increaso from 1790 to 1800 
was 82.28 per oont.; from 1800 to 1810 it was 
72.00 per cent.; from 1810 to 1820 it was 25.25 
per cent.; from 182.0 to 1830 it was 36.80 per 
cent.; from 1830 to 1840 it was 20 87 per cent.', 
and from 1840 to 1850 'it was only 12.47 per 

Ohio 
Indiana - 
Illinois - 
Michigan 
Wisconsin 
Iowa 
California 

1830. 1840. 1! 
9,568 17,342 25,279 
3,629 7,165 11,262 

Totals - 15,095 29,169 46,493 

N. E. States 13,156 17,31,7 19,488 20,796 

Totals • 31,008 55,422 91,317 112,279 

1830. 1840. 1850. 
- 116 958 135,844 144,578 
- 20,331 22,634 23,021 

Totals - - 152,384 187,647 214,092 

Colored Population in each of the Southern 
States at different periods. 

ATLANTIC Alin SOUTHERN SLAVE STATES. - 

The Free Press remarks upon thiB statement 

Maryland 8,043 19,587 
Diet. Col. - . 783 
Virginia 12,766 
N. Carolina 4 975 
S. Carolina 1,801 

1810. 
39,730 

Georgia 
Alabama 
Mississippi 
Louisiana 
Florida 

398 

20,124 
7,043 
3,185 

11,219 

86 889 
14,612 
6,826 

colored population in tin 
deolined from 82.28 per oont. between 1790 
and 1800, to 12.47 per cent, between 1840 and 
1850. it will be observed that, during the same 
period, tho rate of decennial inorease of the 
whites had advanced from 35.68 per cent, to 
37.74 per cent. 

“In the New England States, the number of 
free blacks has kept about stationary. In New 
York, their number have absolutely deolined 
about one thousand iu ten years. In the mid¬ 
dle States, the decline in tho ratio of increase 
is especially observable. In tho Western 
States—-for a few years past the grand reser¬ 
voir of negro emigration—an increased ratio is 
shown; but, even here, the aggregate addition 
to that portion of the population amounted, in 
ton years, to but a little over 16,000—a ratio a 
great way behind the white inorease. 

The Free Press next institutes a comparison 
of the relative increase of the free.colored popu¬ 
lation in the free and slave States, with a view 
to show that that universally proscribed olass 
thrive bettor in the South than in the North. 
We will proceed to show that tho editor’s re¬ 
marks on this head are wholly groundless— 
that they are based on a statement whioh is 
stupidly inaccurate, apd was compiled with 
that proclivity to error which is an inherent 
viee among tho champions of Slavory. The 
oditor says: 

“ We annex several tables whioh we find in 
the Philadelphia Bulletin, manifestly prepared 
with much labor and care, exhibiting many 
interesting facts: 

Free colored in all the Slates at different-periods. 
Free States. Slavo States. Totals. 

31,008 ' 28,458 1790 
1800 
1810 
1820 
1830 

•75,010 
125,244 
15:1.969 
154 228 

214,371 

33 385 
61.202 
81 555 

165,371 
198,657 
220,124 

59466 
108 395 
186 446 
233,524 
319,599 

Totals 27,983 51,923 91,492 115,373 
1830. 1840. 4850.' i 

Maryland - - 52,938 62.078 74,723 
Diet. Columbia 6,152 8 361 10,059 
Virginia 47,348 49,852 54333 
North Carolina 19 543 22,732. 27,463 
South Carolina 7,921 8,270 8.960 
Georgia 2.480 2.753 2 931 
Alabama - 1.572 2,039 2 265 
Mississippi 519 1,366 930 
Louisiana 16,710 25,502 17,462 
Florida 844 817 932 

Totals - 156 033 183,776 200,058 

WESTERN SMVE STATES. 
1790. 1800, * 181.0 1820. 

Kentucky 114 741 1,713 2,759 
Missouri 607 347 
Tennessee - 361 30< 1,317 2,727 
Arkansas - 59 
Texas - - - - - 

Totals 475 1,050 3,637 5,892 
• 1830. 1 1840. . 1850. : 

Kentucky - 4917 7,317 10,011 
Missouri 569 1,574 2,618 
Tennosseo - 4,555 5.524 6 422 
Arkansas 141 465 608 
Texas - - - 397 

Totals - - 10,182 14,880 20,056 
1790. 1800. 1810. 1820. 

Atlantic and 
South. States 27 983 51,923 91,492 115,373 
West’n Slave 

States 475 1,050 3,637 6,892 

Totals - 28,458 52 973 95,129 121,265 

- 1830. 1840. I860, 
Atlantic and 

Southern States. 156,033 183,776 200,038 
Western Slavo 

States - - - 10,182 14 880 20,056 

Totals - - - 166,215 198,656 220,104 

434,495” 

It is in reference to this statement that tho 
following remarks are mado : 

“Thus much of tho increase in tho free 
Stateh.. In the slavo States a different state of 
things is presented. Here, whero we should 
naturally look for tho largest decrease of the 
freo negro population, there has been and eon 
tinuos to be a steady increase ; and this,, as the 
Philadelphia paper remarks, in spite of tho 
civil and social disabilities and the antagonism 
of races which is more marked there than at 
the North. And although each of thoso States 
have passed laws forbidding absolutely the in¬ 
troduction of free negroes from other States, 
their numbers multiply thero in a ratio exceed¬ 
ing that of roost of the free States, whioh aro 
tho refuge of fugitives, and whose laws are tho 
most indulgent and flattering to the eolored 

We will now plaoe tho above footings in 
juxtaposition under the same headings whioh 
tho Bulletin uses, in order that the grossness of 

3-statement may be rendered palpable: 
Free colored in all the States at different periods. 

“ The free negroes are now more: 
the slave than in the free States—a result 

not to be easily credited or comprehended, 
when wo think of the opposite institutions and 
tastes that, exist in the two divisions of the 
Confederacy. It must be referred partly to the 
more favorable climate of the South, and part¬ 
ly to a natural inclination in a portion of the 
race to submit to tho degraded condition of 
their ancestors, rather than undergo the haz¬ 
ards so often attendant upon higher civil stand¬ 
ing in more northerly States.” 

It is easy to show the gross errors of the 
figures upon which thoso comments are made; 
and their edrreotion will bo an all-sufficient re¬ 
ply to the oomments whiolx accompany them. 
In fact, the editor has himself furnished the 
best evidenoe of their falsity in tho more elab¬ 
orate table embraced in his article, entitled 
“ Free colored in each Slate at different periods’ 

We find in it some trifling errors, whioh w< 
have corrected by a oaroful comparison with 
the Census returns. Tho blunder of the Free 
Press, or of his authority, the New Orleans 
Bulletin, consists in carelessly jumbling tho 
footings of the columns. It is to be observed, 
by the way, that the error happens to chime in 
with the object of the writer—a psychological 
phenomenon which we have often had 
eion to witness in the controversial writingsTof 
the advocates of Slavery. 

VVe hero copy the corrected tables of tho 
eolored population in the sovoral States, and 
add tho footings of the oolmnUs together prop¬ 
erly, in order to show the numbers at the dif¬ 
ferent periods in the free and slave States. The 
writer has placed Delaware among the free 
States, and wo have not thought proper to 
change tho arrangement. Wo have added 
Texas and California, to make the table 

Colored popxdat: 

Tears. 
1790 - 
1800 - 
1810 - 
1820 - 

Tota.1 

1840- ■ 

55,422 
- 91,317 
- 112,279 
- 152,384 
- 187647 

214 092 

52,973 
95,129 

121,265 
166 215 
198,656 
220,101 

50,466 

233,544 
318 599 
386 303 
434,196 

tended to impoverish and depress the freo ool¬ 
ored people, tho fact is by no means attribu¬ 
table to the race, hut to tho tyranny. They 
are not only proscribed by law, North and 
South, but the weight of projadice against 
them more imperiously than law has assigned 
them an inferior station, and denied them the 
privilege of pursuing the most honorable occu¬ 
pations. In the Blave States, the slaveholders 
look upon them with suspicion, and nothing 
but necessity could induce them to give 
ploymeut to the despised race. We understand 
that within a few years the demand for labor 
has been so great in some sections as to over¬ 
come prejudice, and there has been a conse¬ 
quent improvement in the condition of the free 
colored population. In tho free States, Btrong 
prej udices exist among the white laboring class 
against the colored people, and they are often 
denied employment on this acoount. These 
depressing circumstances doubtless have oper¬ 
ated injuriously upon them, and prevented as 
rapid inorease as would otherwise have taken 
place. But they are insufficient to acoount for 
the great falling off in the ratio of increase, 
and in some of the States tho actual diminution 
of their numbers. This decrease is most con¬ 
spicuous in the opposite extremes of the Union. 
New England and New York show an actual 
falling off. The Middle, Western, and South¬ 
ern States, except Louisiana,' exhibit more or 
less gain. The latter, however, shows the re¬ 
markable and sudden falling off, in the last ten 
years, of thirty-one per cent.! "Up to 1840, the 
free colored population of Louisiana had grown 
rapidly, showing a decennial incroase of from 
thirty-eight to sixty per eent. The sudden de- 
olension is the more remarkable from the fact 
that Louisiana is the only Southern State 
whose laws affecting this class of the popula¬ 
tion are tinctured with tho least grain of hu¬ 
manity. In Louisiana, free colored persons are 
allowed to testify in their eourts of justice; and 
tho municipal authorities of New Orleans, 
where they reside for the most part, makes a 
provision for the education of their children. 
Is it not most singular that under such circum¬ 
stances they show a declension amounting to 
nearly one-third of their numbers, while 
Virginia, in spite of the moBt rigorous and in¬ 
human laws, they heve increased eight per 
cent. ? 

In New England and New York, also, the 
people of color aro regarded with more favor 
than anywhere else in the Union, and yet they 
have actually deolined in numbers in ten years. 
In Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and other free 
States, on the other hand, where they meet 
with loss favor, their numbers are on tho in- 

Maine 
N. Hampshire 
Vermont 
Massachu’tts 
Rhode island 3,469 
Connecticut 2801 

Totals 

Maine 
N. Hampshire 
Vermont 
Massachusetts 
Rhode Island 
Connecticut - 

Totals - 

New York - 
New Jersey - 
Pennsylvania 
Delaware - 

New York 
New Jersey 
Pennsylvania - 
Delaware 

Ohio - 
Indiana 
Illinois 

Wisconsin - 

Ealifornia - 

GLAND STATUS. 
1800. 1810. 
818 '969 
856 970 
557 750 

6,452 6,737 
i 3,304 3 609 

5 330 6.4.53 

1820. 

786 
903 * 

6,740 
3 554 
7,8.84 

17,317 19,488 20.796: 
1830. 1840. 1350 
1,190 1 355 1,356 

604 537 520 . 
881 730 718 

7,048 8 669 9,064 : 
3,561 3,238 3 670 , 
8,047 8,105 7,693 . 

20,331 

LB STATES 

22 634 23,021 ' 

1800. 1&I0. ' 1820. 
10 374 25,333 29 279 
4402 7,843 12,460 

14 561 22 492 30 202 : 
8 268 13,136 12 958 , 

37,605 68,804 84899 ( 
1830. 1840. 1850. 

• 44.870 50 027 49 069 ’ 
• 18 303 21.044 23.810 i 

37,930 47,854 53 626 1 
15,855 16,919 18,073 i 

116958 135,844 

FREE STATES. 

144,578 ^ 

1800. 1810.. 1820. : 
837 1,899 4,723 
163 393 1.230 
- 613 457 
- 120 174 
- 

It will be seen that tho totals of this table 
are nearly identioal with those whioh the Ft 
Press copies from tho Bulletin, while the fig¬ 
ures under the heads of free and slave States 
are quite different. It i« evident that tho dis¬ 
crepancy results from carelessly commingling 
the footings of tho columns of figures in tl 
above table, and tho result is that the South 
mado to appear more favorable to the free col¬ 
ored man than the North, whereas there is no 
foundation for such an inferenoe. The reason¬ 
ing of the Free Press on this head, therefore, 
falls to tho ground. The fact is, that the 
Northern ratio of inorease is slightly greater 
than tho Southern, at present, and for twenty 
years past. 

It Will be seen that, in tho earlier years #f the 
Republic, the free colored population, both 
North and South, inoreased rapidly- 
former section by general acts of emancipation, 
by which Slavery was gradually abolished— 
in the latter by voluntary emancipations. The 
latter havo now almost entirely oeased from 
the unfortunate state of feoling whioh pre¬ 
vails in tho Southern States; while the source 
of increaso from Northern emancipation has 
been dried up by the final extinction of Slavery. 
The cumber of slaves liberated by New York 
and Now Jersey, between 1810 and 1840, wae 
26,377. Pennsylvania passed a gradual eman¬ 
cipation act in 1789, whioh was further amend¬ 
ed in 1788. All are declared free, at tho ago 
of twenty-eight, who have been horn 
1789. Slaveholders were forbidden, under a 
heavy penalty, to remove their slaves beyond 
tho limits of the State; and henoe it is evident 
that the emanoipation was slow and gradual. 
Similar restrictions were oontained in tho 
emancipation acts of the other States. The fol¬ 
lowing table 6hows a rapid inorease of tho freo 
oolorod population of Pennsylvania, from 1790 
to 1820, by which lime the groat bulk of tho 
slaves became free. Since that poriod, the 
oroaso has boon slow: 

1790 
1800 
1810 
1820 

6 537 
14 561 
22,492 
30,202 
37,930 

1840 - - - 47 854 
1850 - - - 53,626 

Similar results are observable in other States, 
and demonstrate, by tho by, that tho North did 
not abolish Slavory by running their slaves off 
South. 

Having corrected tho blunders or mis-state¬ 
ments oontained in tho article from the Free 
Press, and set the faots fairly before the reader, 
we now oome to the question at tho head of 
this article, viz: 

What becomes of the Free-Colored People l 
It cannot be denied that the ratio of their 

increase has fallen far below that of the whites 
or the slaves. In the earlier years of the Re* 
public it was greater than that of any other 
olass, in oonsequenoe of emancipations; gradu¬ 
ally the supply from that sourco was stopped, 
and their inorease was about equal to that of 
the whites. At length it fell below, not only 
tho whitos, but tbo slaves; and now it is little 
more than one-third the ratio of the other 
classes, with a downward tendency. 

It has been argued, from this state of things, 
that Slavery is the only condition in which the 
negro thrives, and that to liberate him is to 
annihilate him. This is the philosophy of the 
friends of Slavory, and the example of the De¬ 
troit Free Press shows that Northern men are 

stpne.es disposed to give it counte¬ 
nance. We dissent entirely from this gloomy 
philosophy, and proceed to set forth reasons for 
believing that it has no foundation to rest on, 
but the unjust prejudices whioh have been en¬ 
gendered in tho atmosphere of Slavery. We 
also propose to answer the question with whioh 

artiele is headed, by pointing out the 
whereabouts of the missing free eolored people. 

In the first plaoe, if it were true that the 

Those who maintain that Slavery is the only 
proper condition of the negrp, and who insist 
that freedom is destructive of his existence, 
may argue, from the Btato of facts to which we 
have called attention, that the cruel persecution 
and proscription to which the free people of | 
color are subject in tho Middle and Southern 
States, aro the eause of their increase, while 
the humanity with which they aro regarded 

New England and Louisiana is fatal to 
their existonoe! 

But we will undertake to assign a more ra¬ 
tional and probable eauso for this anomalous 
state of things, and whioh will explain the 
reason of the apparent diminution of the free 
colored population. 

In all tho slavoholding States, and in several 
of tho free, the elective franchise, and other 
privileges • of oitizensbip, are confined to free 
whito men. But this question naturally arises 
in a mixed freo population, composed of whites 

. and mulattoes of all shades, viz: Who are white ? 
Superficial thinkers, inexperienoed in the prac¬ 
tical workings of the black codes, may imagine 
that no such question could ever ariso; but 
Southern legislators and judges aro better in¬ 
formed On this point, as we will proceed to 
show. We havo not had time to mako a 
thorough examination of tho Statutes and Re¬ 
ports of all the slave States in reference to this 
point, but we cannot doubt that in each there 
must exist a legal definition, either legislative 
or judicial, upon the terms white and 
latto. Cases must needs oooasionally present 
themselves, whioh givo rise to a doubt about 
the olass to whioh an individual belongs, and 
hence the nooessity for a legal definition. But, 
in the limited examination whioh wo have been 
able to givo the snbjeot, we have only found 
such legal definitions in four of the slave States. 
They are as follows: 

“ Every person, other than a negro, of whoso 
grandfathers or grandmothers any one is or1 
shall have been a negro, although all his other 
progenitors, except that descending from the 
negro, shall have been white persons, shall bor 
deemed a mulatto; and so, every such person 
who Bhall have one-fourth part or more of 
negro blood shall in like manner be deemod a 
mulatto.”—Tate’s (Virginia) Ditest, p. 843. 

“All negroes, mulattoes, Indians, and all 
persons of mixed blood, descended from negro 
or Indian ancestors, to the third generation in¬ 
clusive, though one ancestor of each generation 
may have been a white person, whether bond or 
free,, shall be taken and deemed to be incapa¬ 
ble in law to be witnesses in any case whatso¬ 
ever, except for and against each other. 
Clay’s (Alabama) Digest, p. 600. 

“ All free mulattoes, descended from negro 
anoestors to the fourth generation inclusive, 
though one ancestor of each generation may 
have been a whito person, shall come within 
the provisions of this act.”—Rev. Statutes of N. 
Carolina, Vol. l,p. 589. 

“ Every person, other than a negro, of whose 
grandfathers or grandmothers any one is or 
shall have been a negro, although all his other 
progenitors, except that descending from tho 
negro, shall have been white persons, shall be 
deemed a mulatto ; and so, every such person 
who shall havo one-fourth part or more of ne¬ 
gro blood, shall in like manner he deemod a 
mulatto.”—Statutes of Mississippi, p. 157. 

In the case of Virginia, if we mistake not, 
the definition of a mulatto has been mado on 
the authority of legal decisions. In the other 
oases, the Legislature has settled the question. 
Wo may assume, upon those premises, that the^ 
general and common law of the South defines a. 

of color to be one who has one-fourth or 
African blood in him; and that a man 

with less than one-fourth of African blood is to 
be reckoned a white man, and invested with all 
the rights and privileges of the Anglo-.Saxon 

not acoount for the fact that they have not 
multiplied in any degree commensurate with 
the ordinary natural increase of mankind. If 
they had so much as doubled once in a century, 
from the time of their dispersion to tho present 
day, they would now far outnumber the whole 
population of the world; or if they had increased 
during tho last two centuries in the ordinary 
ratio of the increase of the species, they would 
exceed the population of the United States— 
perhaps twice told. But, notwithstanding their 
intelligence, industry, and thrift, they are now 
less numerous than they were two thousand 
years ago. What is the neoessary inferenoe from 
these well-known facts ? Is it not evident that, 
in spite of their pride of race and religion, they 
have for the most part been absorbed or amal¬ 
gamated with the people among whom they 
have sojourned 1 

We have called attention to these historical 
faots, to show that whero races of men are 

" igled in different proportions, the less nu¬ 
merous will seem wholly to disappear, and the 
compound will of necessity carry the predomi¬ 
nant characteristics of the more numerous race. 
The admixture of the whites and blacks in this 
country forms no exception to the rule. The 
first result of commingling European and Af- 
rioan blood shows clearly-defined traces of the 
latter. The second, in which the white and 
half-breed oome together, leaves fainter traces 
of the -African; while in the third, when the 
whole blood of white is mixed with the mulat¬ 
to, having only one-fourth African in it, the 
issue will soareeiy be distinguishable from that 
of white pefsons, and will have but one-eighth 
of African blood. Such persons, when free, 
havo only to change their residence and name, 
to be recognised as white; and we have shown, 
above, that the laws of the slaveholding Statos 
regard them as such. In the free States, where 
no legal necessity exists for defining the differ¬ 
ence between whito and oolorod, there 
still loss impediment to the asoent of the infe¬ 
rior race in the social scale. 

Every Southern man’s experience will fur¬ 
nish him with examples in illustration of the 
principles here laid down. 

We have called attention to the fact, that in 
Now England, Now York, and Louisiana, 
where the free colored people find most favor, 
they are on the decline; while in other sections 
less humane and just to them, they are multi¬ 
plying. It is quite clear to us that these faots 
are dependent upon each other. Whore there 
is a spirit of kindness and humanity to the 
people of color, and yet with a superincumbent- 
weight of prejudice resting upon them, thero 
will ho a disposition to release individuals from 
the weight of it. Social ties often beoomo 
stronger than the prejudices of raoe, and re¬ 
spectable men, with scarcely a trace of the Af- 

them, will coase to be regarded as 
such. 

It is to bo observed, also, that the takers of 
the census would naturally omit, from kind- 

favor, or inadvertence, to place many 
tho colored list, particularly in the 

more Northern States; and in this way thou¬ 
sands are withdrawn from the proscribed class. 

We have already extended this artiele fo 
unwonted limits, and feel admonished of the 
propriety of bringing it to a close. We havo, 
nevertheless, other observations, whioh 
prompted to add, but whioh we must dispense 
with for the present. 

street, a short distanoe below the site of the 
St. Charles Hotel. Of a Sunday afternoon, that 
building and the large yard in front would he 
alive with the jauntily dressed worshippers and 
their children. Now, there are numerous con¬ 
gregations exclusively of blacks, in different 
parts of the city. That on St. Paul stroet, 
where our worthy friend the editor of the New 
Orleans Christian Advocate regularly officiates, 

known in our annals as Uncle Tom’s Church. 
The plaoe i3 yet pointed out, just in front of the 
pulpit, where St. Clare and Eva used to sit, and 

Whore two races of men are thrown togeth- 
in greatly different proportions, it must 

necessarily follow that a commingling will 
to destroy the lesser, when in fact it is 

only absorbed. Tho compound race will ex¬ 
hibit the characteristics of tho predominant 
element, while the less numerous race will 
seem to disappear. It Is on this principle that 
the Anglo-Saxon race has absorbed, first tho 
Danes, and then the Normans, notwithstanding 
that the latter were successively oonquerors of 
the former. Moorish blood is largely infused 
into the veins of the Spaniards and Portuguese, 
traoes of which are still observable, but not in 
a sufficient degroe to destroy the predominant 
Cauoasian element. The Jews have in all ages 
been a peculiar people, bound together by a 
feoling of nationality, of religious conviction, j 
and spiritual pride and intolerance, which has 
never had a parallel in the history of mankind. 
They have always been as remarkable for 
thrift and tho love of money, as for the tenacity 
with which they have held to their religion. 
They have undergone great persecutions in 
former ages, and hundreds of thousands of 
them have been swept from the earth by the 

It is with great pleasure that we record 
denoes like the following, of the liberalizing 
tendenoy of publio opinion in the Southern 
States. It will he obsorved, with much inter¬ 
est, that a churoh for oolored people in New 
Orleans, presided over by the editor of the New 
Orleans Christian Advocate, is called Uncle 
Tom’s Church / and “the plaoe is yet pointed 
out, just in front of tho pulpit, where St. Clare 
and Eva used to sit, and weep under the elo¬ 
quence of tho renowned orator.” 

The extracts, though long, will be full of 
terest to every friend of, humanity: 

“INSTRUCTION OF Till* COLORED POPULA¬ 
TION OF NSW ORLEANS. 

“Fewpersons abroad, indeod, comparatively 
few of our own people at home, are aware1 of j 
the efforts made in New Orleans for the men¬ 
tal, moral, and spiritual improvement of 
oolorod people. Many of them are taught 
orally to repeat passages of Scripture, hymns, 
and catechisms; and these instructions are 
carried on systematically, from week to week, 
and from year to year. We can point to many 
estimable ladies and gentlemen, who could well 
afford to spend the present hot season at the 
North, or in Europe, or on the Lako shores, as 
thousands do, but who prefer to improve their 
summers, and especially their Sundays, in 
doing good at home. In this class—a class by 
no means small—those who devote their efforts 
to the point of inducing our oolored population 
to attend on publio worship and to receive bib¬ 
lical instruction, are worthy of special notice. 
We have said much, at different times, in 
regard to publio recitations in our numerous 
eduoational institutions’; but in. none of them 
have we experienced a purer delight than when 
wo have seen scores of negro children, neatly, 
and sometimes tastefully, clad — their bright 
eyes and ebony faoes presenting a marked con¬ 
trast—all, as with one voice, responding, in 
loud and almost boisterous mirth, to the in¬ 
structions of their teacher. 

“ Muoh of what is learned—by the adult ne¬ 
groes, as well as the children—is in ‘ immortal 
verso.’ The deepest lessons of practical theol- 

,ogy are sometimes epitomized, as all reading 
people know, in a stanza or couplet, or even 
m a mere line, from such Christian ‘poets as a 
Haber, a Wesley, a Watts, a Doddridge, a 
Steele, a Montgomery, or a Cowper. Indeed, 
the vocal musio of the negro churches and 
Sunday schools is their chief attraction; and 
the different Protestant denominations have so 
adapted their measures to this peculiar feature 
of the African intelleot, as to blond instruction 
with pleasure—the improvement of the under¬ 
standing with the indulgence of emotional ex¬ 
citement—the enjoyment of a weekly holyday 
with a stated growth in useful knowledge. 

“ There are phases of this important Chris¬ 
tian enterprise on which we should like to 
dwell—for example,, the fact that we -are thus 
training in the South, amODg the genuine 
friends of the negro raoe, a corps of teachers, 
legislators, ministers, and other good citizens, 
for the Liberia Republic, confident that Provi¬ 
dence will in due season prepare the way for 
a more general exodus in that direction than 
our statesmen foresee; and another faot con¬ 
nected is this, that notwithstanding the local 
laws disoourage the teaching of Blaves the 
knowledge of letters, yet there are many own¬ 
ers who teach their own servants to read, re¬ 
garding tho law as a dead letter, so far as their 

i»n property is concerned. Wo merely state 
well-known fact, without taking any issue on 

the deep and intricate question, as tokhe expe¬ 
diency of the practice. But, on these matters—. 

’ ‘ :h are Controverted, as yet, not only among 
_ citizens generally, but among different 
members of the same communions-—we have 
not time or space to dwell. Suffice it to say, 
that not only in our city, but in Natchez, Mo¬ 
bile, Charleston, and other large towns, and, 
on the plantations generally, especially those 
owned by enlightened Protestants, there are 
provided the most ample endowments for the 
support of publio Worship and religious train¬ 
ing for the negroes expressly. Our numerous 
readers of the four leading bodies—Methodists, 
Baptists, Episcopalians, and Presbyterians— 
know that these means are vigorously employ¬ 
ed throughout the Southwest for elevating the { 
thoughts of the negro toward his Master in the 
skies, thus exemplifying the philosophy of the 
inspired penman, that the best way to render 
a servant faithful to his master, is to teaoh 
him tho truths of revelation. 

Whon we first saw New Orleans, in 1836, 
there was, as far as wo know, only one place 
of worship for the blaoks. It was in the little 
frame chapel, belonging to the Methodist Epis- 

weep undor the elcquenco of the renowned < 
tor; so, at least, our neighbor above mentioned 
tells us. We have witnessed some interesting 
soenes in that house. 

“ Not far from the 
the Protestant Cemetery, is a Baptist colored 
church. A gray-haired, venerable eolored min¬ 
ister has officiated there for more than fifteen 
years. He informs us that his membership is 
eight hundred. Ia the rear of the fourth dis¬ 
trict thero is a large oolored churoh, of the 
Methodist order, we believe, whioh was. built 
entirely at tho expense of tho eolored people. 
At Dr. Soott’s churoh, Lafayette Square, it has 
been the custom for many years to gather in 
the basoment a large Sunday school, both for 
adults and children, every Sunday afternoon; 
and, after a half hour Spent in instruction, 
there is regular publio worship and preaching. 
Besides this, it has been the custom of the older 
colored members of that church to hold a sun¬ 
rise prayer meeting in the basement, especially 
during the summer.”—N. 0. Creole. 

We find the following oh the same subject 
in the South Carolinian. It will be seen with 
regret that the editor disapproves the proposi¬ 
tion to give literary instruction to slaves: 

TEACHING SLAVES. 
In a notice of the meeting of the Bibio Soci¬ 

ety in Abbeville, the Independent Press has the 
following oomments on an address delivered on 
the occasion. It is soareeiy necessary for us to 
say that we differ entirely from the speaker. 

South Carolinian. 

“ The address of R. A. Fair, Esq., was an 
able one. He boldly took the position that.it 
is the duty of slaveholders to plaoe the Bible in 
the hand of their slaves, and havo them taught 
to read it. This proposition formed the basis 
of his'discourse. The common opinion, that ig¬ 
norance on tho part of the slave is necessary 
to tho perpetuation of his bondage and the pre¬ 
vention of insubordination, he opposed, by 
maintaining that the Bible sanctions Slavery— 
teaches the relative duties of master and slave; 
that Heaven itself instituted the system; and 
that intelligence, so far as ability to read the 
Seriptures is oonoerned, is not incompatible 
with tho perpetuation of the system • on the 
contrary, would sustain and strengthen it. He 
examined the objection, that if slaves wore 
taught to read the Seriptures, thoy would road 
other books and papers, and hence bo more 
subject to the influence of rebellious instigators. 
To this he replied, if there is any real danger 
from this source, let masters guard their libra¬ 
ries, as thoy do other property, from the pur¬ 
loining of slaves. 

“ But, lest we do Mr. Fair injustice by an at¬ 
tempted synopsis of his address, wo desist. If 
tho premises from which he argued be correct, 
his oonolusiODs would appear j ust. If Slavery 
be a Heaven-instituted Bystem, it would seem 
that tho light of Heaven, however effulgent its 
boams, could never undo its own work. If a 
sufficient amount of religion can be so incorpo¬ 
rated into this learning and into the heart as to 
give them the proper direotion—in a word, if 
reading slaves can bo made truly pious slaves, 
then there is little doubt that such a system 
would be productive of happy results. But 
thero is a question whether, if the door be thus 
opened by a knowledge of letters, evil might 
not rush into the heart, to the exclusion of good. 
Human nature is difficult of subjection, even 
to divine power and influence. An acquaint¬ 
ance with letters ia an engine of vast power 
for evil as well as for good.” 

Those who object to the education of slaves, 
on the ground that their enlightenment Will 
tend to create insubordination, consult rather 
their vaguo apprehensions, than the facts of 
history. We appeal to the experience of every 
Southern man, if insurrections have not arisen 
almost invariably among the most ignorant 
plantation slaves. This we know was the.case 
with the Southampton insurrection, which 
the most formidable and bloody that has taken 
place in this country. Wo’occasionally hear 
of attempts at insurrection in the Southwest, 
not amODg the more intelligent domestics or 
residents of towns, but among the benighted 
plantation negroes. 

The reasons for this are clear, upon a mo¬ 
ment’s calm reflection. The plantation 
groes, finding, for miles around them, as 
far as their range of mental vision extends, 
that they largely outnumber the whites, 
rally oonohide that a general combination with 
their fellow-sufferers on the adjacent estates 

'will enable them to destroy the handful of 
whites they see around them, and divide the 
lands and houses among themselves. But the 
more intelligent colored residents, of towns, 
well as domestic servants generally, who, by 
daily conversation with white men, acquire 
juster notions of the relative strength of the 
two raoes, never entertain the Idea of achiev¬ 
ing freedom by insurrection. They are able to 
see, in proportion to the degree of their intel¬ 
ligence, the utter futility of such a scheme, 
and the sure destruction it must bring upon 
them. 

But this is not all. The slave sympathizes 
with the master,And tfic master with the slave, 
in proportion to the intelligence of each. How 
Strongly do men, thirsting for knowledge, yearn 
for the society of thoso who possess more than 
themselves! Few desires of the heart are 
warmer and stronger than this, whioh, in fact, 
is the secret of those warm attachments which 
are occasionally found to exist between master 
and slavo. The educated slave not only loves 
the intelligent conversation of the master, but 
is vain of displaying his own attainments; and 
the master is proud of the attachment of such 
a servant. 

On tho other hchnd, what repugnance do we 
not all feel, in spite* of the most humane dispo¬ 
sitions, for stolid ignorance and brutality. W e 
turn away in disgflst from the face in whioh 
we ■ road no traoe of thought or sentiment, 
however much it should awaken our pity, 
is not the black skin, and the woolly hair, 
whioh offend the. eye, ao muoh as the coarse, 
unmoaniug features, which have never been 
lighted up by a ray of intelligence, but rather 
deformed by the indulganoe of none but gross 
appetites and passions. 

We will not say that education has 
doncy to bring about emancipation; but it, 
will do so legitimately, by awakening stronger 
sympathies between master and slave, and by- 
appealing to all the juster and nobler senti¬ 
ments in ifeo whites as well as the colored raoo. 
So far from alienating the colored people, the 
effect of education, and of more humane and 
just treatment, must bo to strengthen their at¬ 
tachment to the whites. This is illustrated in 
the history of slavory in this country. In 
spite of all obstructions, the oolored race, free 
and slave, is rapidly improving in intelligence 
and character; and the effect has been to 
banish all apprehension of insurrection. Twen¬ 
ty years ago, when the “Abolition agitationV 

speck on the Northern horizon, in¬ 
surrections were frequent, and the Southern 
People were in a constant state of alarm, lest 
their slaves might rise, and murder them while 
they were sleeping. Now, when the “ agita¬ 
ta tors” comprise the great body of the North- 

people, when the old political parties have 
been overthrown by them, not the slightest 
apprehension of insurreotion is felt by the 
South. Is not this a most interesting fact, and 
should it not convince Southern men that they 
have nothing to fear from the education of 
their slaves, or from the “bugbear of North- 

BOOK agents wanted, 
ITH) circulate in every county in tho Union some 
1 most rapid selling, popular; and beautifully il¬ 

lustrated subscription books. A small cash capital 
required. Apply to HENRY HOWE, Ill Main street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Feb. 10. 

KORCROSS’S PLANING MACHINE. 
"S fl"Y Rotary Planing Machine has just been deoided 
JxL not to infringe the Woodworth Machine, by the 
Supreme Court of the United States, and I am now 
prepared to sell rights to use in all parts of tho Unitei 
States. _ This Machine gives universal satisfastion. 
l't obtained a Modal both in New York . . ... 
over the Woodworth Machine, after a trial of thro« 
weeks. N. G. N0RCR0SS. 

Lowell, Feb. 14.1SB4. 

THE YU AND MUSIC ESTABLISHMENT OE 
HORACE WATERS, 

No. 333 Broadway, New York. 
THE best and most improved Pianos and Melo- 

doons in tho world. T. Gilbert & Oo.’s World’s 
Fair Premium Pianos, with or without tho iEolian, 

frames and ciroular scales. Tho merits and with ii 
of these instruments are too well known 
ther commendation. Gilbert’s Boudoir Pianos, 
slegant instrument for small rooms. Hallet A Cum- 
ston’S Pianos, of tho old established firm of Hallet A 
Co. Mr. W. being sole agent forall the above Pianos, 
ho can offer them lower than any other house in the 
United 'States. Horace Waters’s Pianos, manufac¬ 
tured expressly for him, having groat power of tone 
and elasticity of touch. Pianos of other make. In 
a word, 333 Broadway is one of the largest depots 
for . Pianos in the world, affording an opportunity for 
selections not to bo had anywhere else on tho Amer¬ 
ican continent. Second-hand Pianos at groat bar¬ 
gains. Price from $60 to $176. 

MELODEONS. 
Goodman A Baldwin’s Patent Organ Molodeoxu, 

A BOOK FOR THE MILLION! 
THE CITIZEN’S MANUAL. 

THIS is the title of a work prepared by Alonzo 
D. Ferrbn, and soon to be issued from the 

press. It will oontain about 140 pages of highly in¬ 
teresting and important matter, relating to the ques¬ 
tion of American Slavery. 

This is a work which should be in the possession of 
evory American citizen, as it oontains faots and 
guments relating to Slavery with whioh every i 
should bo familiar, especially at this particular ti 
when the aggressions of the Slavo Powor upon the 
Federal Government renders it necessary for every 
man to take a stand for Freedom or against it. Tho 
book is both interesting and ussfui. As a book for 
roforenoe alone, it is worth twioe its oost. 

On reoeipt of tho prioe, (25 cents,) a oopy will be 
sent to any address, post paid. 

[I. ?*’ Orders should bo sent in immediately. 
Address, post paid, ALONZO D. EEUREN, 

Clarkson, New York. 
N. B. Newspapers publishing the above, together 

with this notice, and calling attention to it, and 
sending a copy of thoir paper, marked, to Alonzo D. 
Fcrrcn, will receive, free of postage, ten copies o 
the Manual. July 31. 

with tv banks of k<„ ... . 
Prices from $75 to $200. 

S. D. A H. W. Smith’s well-known and justly-cel¬ 
ebrated Melodeons. Prices from $60 to $150. 

03”-The above makes are tho only ones taned in 
the equal temperament. Melodeons of other 
makes, of-allsstylcs and prioes. 

Martin’s unrivalled Guitars, from $25 to $60. Flu- 
tenas, from $5 to $25. Aocordeons, from $2 to $20. 
Violins, from $3 to $25. Flutes, froin $5 to $40. 
Brass instruments, and others, of all kinds. 

Dealers supplied with the above Pianos and Melo- 
leons at x'aotory prioes: 

MUSIC. 
This list oomprisos the products of the great_ 

iers of both tho Amcrioan and European continents, 
tnd is roooiving constant additions by an extensive 

publication of the choice and popular pieces of the 
day. • Dealers in Musio, Teachers of Seminaries and 
Academies, wishing to purchase any music published 
in the United St®**” --*- -- make arrangements for ... 

supplies of Mr. Waters’s now issues, will fli__ 
itly to their interest to call or forward their 

o sent to any part of the United StateB, 
.postage free. May 22. 

Z. C. ROBBINS, 
Mechanical Engineer and Solicitor ol Paten 

“ dnston, D. C„ 
unatisms at tho Patent Office, 

prepare Drawings and. Specification!, and pros- W] 
Applioations for patonts which have been rejected 

at the Patent Ofiioe, he will, when required, argue 
icfore tho Commissioner of Patents, _ __ 

Appellate Court; in which line of praotioe he has 
been successful in proouring a great number of very 
valuable patents. 

Ho will prepare new specifications and claims for 
--'- of patents previously grantod on imper¬ 

fect descriptions and 
Applications for extensions ef patents, either at the 
atent- Office, or before Congress, ho will also vigor¬ 

ously prosooute. 
Also, superintend the taking ef testimony to be 

sad in conflicting applications before tho Patent Ol- 

In all coses of litigation on tho subject of patents, 
ho will prepare tho oases for the legal profession, ex¬ 
plain the scientific and mechanical principles involv¬ 
ed, and the application of tho law thereto. 

He will also give opinions and advice: " 
validity of paten's, and may be consulted 

i of infringements of patents, and ail other mi 
ters pertaining to the patent laws and practice in t 
United States and Europe. 

Also, .prepare caveats, assignments, and all other 
papers required' for securing or transferring patent 

. laving been ten years in the constant praotioe of 
his profession ia this city, and having free access tc 
tho models and records in the Patent Office, as wel 

its library, and the “ Congressional Library,’ 
ho flatters himself that ho oan m all oases give per¬ 
fect, satisfaction to those who may plaoe business in 
his hands. March 29—eow 

Office on F street, opposite the Patent Office. 

PHRENOLOGICAL CABINET. Ij’OWLERS, WELLS, A CO., Phrenologists and 
Publishers, 231 Areh street, bolow Seventh, Phil- 

l-adelphia, furnish all works on Phrenology, Physiol¬ 
ogy, Water Cure, Magnetism, and Phonography, 
wholesale and retail, at New York prioes. Profes¬ 
sional examinations, with charts, and full written 
descriptions of charaoter, day and evening. Cabinet 

May 22—ly 

Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic er 
Nervous Debility, Diseases ol the Kidneys, AND all diseases arising from a disordered liver or 
stomach, such as Constipation, Inward Piles, 

Fullness or Blood to tho Hoad, Acidity of the Stom- 
aoh, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fullness 

Weight in tho Stomach, Sour Wuotations, Sink- 
; or Flatulency at the Pit of tho Stomaeh, Swim- 
ng of tho Head, Hurriod and Difficult Breathing, 
ittoring of tho Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sen¬ 

sations whan in a lying posture, Dimness of Vision, 
Dots or Wobs hofore the sight, Fever and dull pain 
tho hoad, Deficiency of Perspire a, Yellowness of 

- —.—. r- ~ide, back, ohest, 
limbs, Ao., Sudden flushes of heat, Burning in the 
flosh, Constant imaginings of evil, and Groat Depres¬ 
sion of spirits,, can bo effectually ourod by 
DOCTOR IIOOFLAND’S CELEBRATED 

GERMAN BITTERS, 
Prepared by 

Dr, C. M. Jackson, at the German Medicine Store, 
120 Arch street, Philadelphia. 

Their power over tho above diseases is not ex- 
oelled^if equallod, by any other preparation in the 
United States, . .. . _ 
after skillful physicians had failed. 

These Bitters are worthy the attention of invalids. 
Possessing great virtues in the rectification of diseases 
of tho liver and lessor glands, exorcising tho most 
searching power in weakness and affections of the di¬ 
gestive organs, they aro withal safe, certain, and 
pleasant. 

More. Home Testimony. 
Philadelphia, March 1, 1853. 

Deak Sir : For the past two years I have been se¬ 
verely afflicted with Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, and 
Piles, suffering constantly the pains and inconveni¬ 
ences attendant upon suph complaints, without ener¬ 
gy, being scarcely ablo to attend to any business. I 
used a great deal of medicine, without any apparent 
change until I used your “ Hoofland’s German Bit- 
tors.” They have entirely ,eured me. I amnow en¬ 
tirely free from pain and aohe of any kind, and fool 

•ery respect, and unhesitatingly 
recommend your Bitters to all invalids. 

Yours, respectfully, Joira R. Conv, 
Dr. C. M. Jackson, No. l\Lagrange Plaoe. 

Philadelphia, January 13, 1853. 
Dear Sir : I have used your “ Hoofland’s German 

Bitters ” in my family for the last four years, for 
Liver Complaints and Dyspepsia, and am pleased to 
acknowledge that we have received the greatest ben¬ 
efit from its use. I have recommended it to a great 
many afflicted with similar diseases, with the same 
good rosnlt. I hove no hesitation in saying that it is 
an invaluable medicine, and hope you will be able to 
introduce it into every family in the Union. 

Yours, truly, 'rr— _, Wii. Hue_, 
Dr. C. M. Jackson. 171W ood st. 
Those Bitters are entirely vegetable, thereby pos¬ 

sessing great advantages over most qf the prepara¬ 
tions recommended for similar disoases, They possess 
great po’wer in the removal of diseases of the liver 
and lesser glands, exercising the most potent influ¬ 
ence in weakness of tho nerves and digestive organs. 
Thoy are, withal,.safe, oertain, and pleasant. 

Sold at wholesale by the Druggists in the principal 
cities, and at retail by Apotheoaries and dealers 
throughout thb United States. 

For sale in Washington, D. C., by Z. D. GILMAN, 
and in Georgetown by J. L. KID WELL. 

April 1—3 taw 

HTGH SCHOOL. BISBEE’S HIGH SCHOOL) Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
will commence its second year on Monday, Sep¬ 

tember 4. The year will dose oh the 3d of July, 
1855, and bo divided into four quarters, of eleven 
weeks each, except the last, whioh will not embrace 
eleven full weeks. There are accommodations for 
ten Or twelve hoarders. 
* For particulars, reference may be had to circulars, 
which will be sent to tho address of any who may 
signify to the subscriber their'desire to consult it. 

Pmgh/teepsie, July 24, 1354. , 
LARD OIL, STAR A ADAMANTINE CAN¬ 

DLES. 
Extra Lard Oil, well filtered and free from NO. R..I 

gelatine, manufactured for fine machinery, wool¬ 
lens, and solar lamps. 

Star and Adamatino Candles, full weight and prime 
quality, warranted to stand the climate of California, 
Australia, the Indie3, and Africa. 

Orders for any quantity cxeouted promptly. Apply 
to THOMAS EMERY, Lard Oil, Star and 

Adamantine Manutaoturor. Cincinnati, O. 

DROPSY, CANCER, TETTER, FISTULA, AND Diseases of the Genital Organs, removed in 
an incredibly short time. Invalids afflioted with 

the above oomplaints oan be successfully treated at 
No. 86 Broadway, between Second and Third streets, 
east side. Office hours from ton to twelve o’clock. 

Drs. WHITTKMORS and STOCKWjELL, 
j. 22. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

GILMAN’S 11A1B MB. 
The best article ever used, as hundreds oan testify 
this city and surrounding country. Read! GIL¬ 

MAN’S LIQUID HAIR HYEinstantaueouslyehmg- 
the hair to a brilliant jet Black or glossy. Brown, 

which is permanent—- dbes.not stain or in any way in¬ 
jure the skin. No article ever yet invented whioh 

compare with it. We would advise all who have 
gray hairs to buy it, for it newer fails.-.— Boston Post. 

Z D. GILMAN, Chemist, Washington city, Invent- 
: and Sole Proprietor. 
For saio by Druggists, Hair-Dressers, and Dealers 

E. BOWMAN, 
No. 117 Hanover street, Boston Mass., 

IMPORTER of French and Gorman Toy Watches; 
Manufacturer’s Agent for tho sale of Jewelry; also, 

Wholesale Dealer in Vegetable Ivory Goods, Sewing 
Ac, All orders promptly attondod to. 

YOUNG & CARSON, 
Wholesale Grocers and Commission Merchants 

No. 77 Exohange Plaoe, Baltimore, KEEP constantly on hand a large stock of Groce¬ 
ries, whioh they offer on the most favorable 

terms. Baltimore, Jan. 15, 

R. D. MUSSET, M. D., H. MUSSKY, M. D. 
t Seventh 

Jan. 30. 

LAWRENCE SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL, HARVARD 
UNIVERSITY. THE next term of this Institution will open on the 

thirty-first day of August, 1854, and continue 
twenty weeks. 

Instruction, by Rooitations, Lectures, and Practi¬ 
cal Exercises, according to the nature of tho study, 
will .given in- 

Astronomy, by Messrs. Bond. 
Botany,- by Profetaor Gray. 
Chomistry, Analytical and Practical, by Professor 

any and Physiology, by Profes- 
or Wyman, 

Engineering, by Professor Eustis. 
Mathomatics, by Professor Pieroa. 
Mineralogy, by Professor Cooke. 
Physics, by Professor Lovering. 
Zoology and Geology, by Professor AgBssiz. 
For further information concerning the school, ap- or intormation concerning the school, ap- 

ay bo mado to Prof. E. N. H0R8F0RD, 
lean of the Faculty. July 31. 

Cambridge, Mass., July, 1854. 

A CHARMING BOOK. LATELY published, in one beautifully-ornamented 
volume, 4to, Storie3 for Alice. By a Mother. 

With four exquisite designs printed in three tints. 
'"‘‘I ’ ’ richly colored, $1; and with gilt Cloth, 75 cents, ... 
sides and edges, $1.25. 

This new book for children is written by a lady, 
daughter of one of our most enterprising and promi¬ 
nent merchants, who has long been known as a writer 
of vory attractive powers by a large circle of friends 
in this city, amongst whom her poems have circula¬ 
ted in mannsoript. A ttheir urgent request, she has 
given them to the public in this beautiful volume, 
and we foel sure every young person into whose 
hands it may fall will be as doiigntuu and charmed as 
the many who have already obtained it. Whilo so 
pleasant » trbat and 20 improving a book oan be af¬ 
forded to children, no parem should longer let them 
‘ s without it. 

Lately published — Little Susy’s Six Birthdays: 
of the Family ; Week’s Delip1-* - -- 

Florei 
in England; Tho Wind Spirit and the Rain Goddess; 
Legends of Brittany; and many other new books for 
ohildren, at ^HAZARD’S, 

Feb. 27. 178 Chestnut st., opposite Masonio Hall. 

HOUSEKEEPING HARDWARE,AND FANCY 
GOODS. 

J& C. BERRIAN, Importers and Wholesale Deal- 
• ers in Housekeeping Hardware and Fancy Goods, 

601 Broadway, New York Cutlory, Silver, and Pla¬ 
ted Ware, Japhnnery, Gorman Silver and Britannic 
Ware, Composition, Enamelled and Iron Hollow 
Ware, Bronzed, Copper, and .Brass Goods, Eathing 
Apparatus, Tin, Wood, and Willow Ware, Brushes, 
Mats, Baskets, Refrigerators, Sporting Tackle, Ao. 
Our stook has for years past been equal to and now 
surpasses in variety and extent any similar establish¬ 
ment in tho country, and will be sold at prioes defy¬ 
ing competition. 

The attention of Housekeepers and Merchants is 
invited to our stook of Goods and Prices before buy¬ 
ing _ _ _J. A 0. BERRIAN, 

March 13—ly 601 Broadway, New York. 

“Eternal Vigilance is the price of Liberty.’ 

PROSPECTUS OF THE FREE CITIZEN. 
A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE. 

E undersigned prqposes to publish at 

under tl mocratio weekly u 
and, in announcing this purpose, w - .. r 
to refer briefly to a few of the general principles'* 
shall govern our course, 

ThoSoripture teaches that “God created man 
own imago,” and that all men are consequently b 

Tho Declaration of Independence reoof 
nth when it denlares that “all men aro or this truth when it declares that “all m_ 

equal, and that thoy are endowed by their Ci 
with certain inalienable rights, among which an 

. >erty and the pursuit of happiness 
We believe in the Constitutioncf thoUnitcdS 

which doolares its purpose to be “to form a inor< 
foot union, establish justice, insure domestic troi 
lity, promote the gonoral welfare, and secure tho 
sings of liberty,” and hold that all its provi 
should bo construed in accordance with this ge 
purp^s, 

was tho position and purpose of the saj 
the Revolution, and we, their descendants, shou 
bor to secure the blessings of individual liberty 
national liberty. 

Wo believe jn Democracy—a government b; 
People and for tho People—in the Demooraoy o 
thought, free speeoh, free conscience, free labor 
free men—in tho Domooracy whioh loathes Op 
sion, and whioh does not bend its back to sustai 
interests of a Olass,however powerful or imposii 
numbers or position. A Domooracy which does 
which despisos tho Poople, undoriatos thoir in 
genoe, disregards their opinions, and abuses tboii 
Idence, we look upon as a pretence and a skan 
man is to be considered merely as a stall-fed an 
to be satisfied when filledwith creature comforts 
will free oitizens and free laborers bo looked up 
a nuisance and an incumbrance; but not when 
are regarded as the life-blood of the Republic, 
have been told that such a paper as wo ljropi 
print cannot live in the atmosphere of Harris: 
that thepoHtioians of Pennsylvania have so debi 

a ed her public sentiment as to crush out all regaj 
Justice, Humanity and the Rights of Man as 
olaimed in tho Declaration of Independence; bi 
do not believe this. Every friend of freedom an 
mooraoy has a personal ii 1 ■ - - « ‘ “ 
the Commonwealth, and w _ ,- 
oause will do his part to sustain The F: 
and refute this slander on the Keystone State. 

Terms.—THE FREE CITIZEN will be pr 
on a large and handsomo sheet, at Two Dollar 
year, payable invariably in advance. Three o 
will be sent for $5 ; 5 copies for $S; and 10 o 
for $15. No paper will be ednt unless the mont 
oompanies tho order. Address 

* M. GANGEWER, Harrisburg,: 

the reputal 
re trustrevory friend 1 

MRS. H. B. STOWE’S NEW WORK. 
SUNNY MEMORIES OF FOREIGN LAN 

A Book of Travels. 
BY Mrs. II. BEECnER STOWE, Author of 1 

Tom’s Cabin. Comprised in two volumes, 
decimo. Illustrated'with nearly one hundred h 
finished wood engravings,-from dosignes by Bii. 
Prioe two dollars. 

Tho publio, who have been wearied with ihe j 
sal of countless books of travel, taking tho 
beaten paths, will bo surprised at tho freshness 
absorbing interest with whiek this gifted authoi 
invested the subject. From the voyage to th 
turn, tho reader follows kor guidance with un 
tioning delight. 

03”* Copies sont per mail, post paid, on recei 
two dollars. For sale by all Booksellers. 

PHILLIPSES AMPSON, A CO. 
July 24—2aw4w #Publir 

Important Work for tho Present Time 
HISTORY OF CUBA: ITS PAST AND PRES: 

BY MATUKIN M. BALLOU. 
IVING a Political, Historical, and Statistics 

vJT count of the Island, from its first di&oovo 
the present day. To bo comprised in one vol 

• Finoly illustrated with engravings, 
-irgs taken on the Island. 

. . ig tho manners, customs, peculiai 
products, and local characteristics of the Islai 
Cuba, tho author has been guided by persona 

duodecim. 
original drawi 

ts character, and-bring: 

•orvation, aided by oe,._..... _ 
and among the people ho describes. 

Tho work is fresh in its ' 
history of the Island up ti . ...,_ 
in a olear, impartial light, its great wealth and \ 
ioal importance, tho extraordinary oppression 
taxation under whioh it has suffered, tho fertill 
its soil, and the glory of its fruits and flowers, w 
statistical rooord of its staple productions, and s 
tory of its slave trade and slavo population. 

Mr. Ballou was for some, time a resident of C 
and has been a careful student in the history o; 
Island.—Sat. Eve. Gazt 

We know of no ono more capable of furnish! 
useful and readable volume of the kind, tha.r 
Ballou.—Boston Post. 

Mr. Ballou spent several months upon tho Is! 
—j -j-v jjjs habits of study and reflection, must: 

materials, which he is welt qua! 
interesting and valuable wo: 

CLEVELAND WATER CURE XSYABLISH- 
- M.ENT. THE above Establishment is now commencing its 

seventh session. 
The number of patients treated at the Establishment 

has been on tho increaso from year to year, for the 
past six years, until the last season, when tb- J- 
mands of tho public far exceeded our power 1_ 

lodato them. The increasing rapidity a,nd pro¬ 
portion of euros, from year to year, induoes the sub¬ 
scriber to believe that his enlargod experience and 
opportunities for treatment give facilities to tho inva- 
“i rarely equalled. 

Diseases peculiar to females are treated with nsuo- 
oess and rapidity of oure believed to be surpassed by 

[May 22.J T. T. SEELYE, M. D. ' 

IMPORTANT T' L OWNERS. HAYING reoeivod my Letters Patent for an im¬ 
proved method of Dressing Millstones, I am 

w ^prepared to furnish Machines to Millers and 

I will guaranty that any practical Miller oan, at 
'* *“* dress a pair of Burrs in 

do it with the 
the first trial, if he will try, 
half tho time that he oan ... _ ___ 
hand-pick now in use; and that the work done by 
the machine shall be better than oan be done by nine 

of tho best handlers of the common pick. 
"* clean,clear, thread-like mark, 

and does not brittle up'nor break the face of tho 
It can bo controlled at the will of the operator, in¬ 
stantly to mako the most delicate lick or one with 
the force ofjen'pounds, if required. Evory praetioal 
Miller knows that a stone is only required to be dress¬ 
ed whero the proof staff indicates. This oan be done 
by tho machine, no matter how brittle or tender, o) 
how olose and hard the faoe or place »n tho stom 
may be, the operator can faoe it down, or tonch ai 
lightly as he pleases. There »ro throe vory good rea 
sons for trying them: 

First. With fair uso, the machine will last twenty 
sa,rs. Second. It is complete within itself, and wit 

_et take five minutes, nor oost five cents to try it. 
Third. I give with the machine thirty tools, or pick- 
blades, which will last any two pair of stones, t ' 
dressed twice a week, for two years; and then 
good smith oan replace them for twenty-five 
apiece. 

I have used this machine in my mill for nearly 
fourteen months, to dress both the face and _ 
rows of two pair of four feet French Burrs, and ther 
has been no hand-pick used on them in all that time. 
I know that I mako a good yield, and I think the 
reputation of my mill will warrant me in saying that j°:_ 

-article of Flour. 
-rodal awarded me for the invention of an 

ingenious and usoful machine for Dressing Millstones, 
by the Commissioners appointed at the exhibition of 
the World's Fair, in the Crystal Palaoo, at Now York 
city, besides flattering certificates from all I have 
sold the maehino to. 

Having recently obtained Letters pate: 
prepared to furnish the machines, and to sell State, 
oouiity and shop rights. 

All orders must state the diamotor of the mill¬ 
stones, and tho sizo of. the collar of the spindle. Thi 
prioe of the m&ohino, with thirty tools, is $125. 

Address J. G. SHANDS, 
O’Fallon Mills, St. Louis, Missouri. 

St. Louis, Missouri, April 25,1854. 
This is to certify that I have been employed in thi 

O’Fallon Mills for tllo last ten months, as Miller, du¬ 
ring whioh time I havejjad a fair opportunity of test¬ 
ing Mr. J. G. Shands’s’Patent Millstone Dresser. I 
know, by experience with the machine, that there is 
not only ooonomy in time, and tools, but the stone 
may be kept in psrfeot face, and a fine, even, sharp, 
grinding dress put on in lees time and labor than 
with hand-picks; besides, it takes very little praotioe 
to handle the machine, and any one who has expe¬ 
rience enough in milling to know what is required 1 
sharpen tho faoo of a stone for grinding, oan very soo 

Silas R. Drain. 

PHILOSOPHICAL AND CHEMICAL APPA¬ 
RATUS. THE subscriber manufactures almost all kinds of 

apparatus, and will always be happy to o 
pond with snob as may need anything in that line. 
Having been for yoars a practical teacher of thoso 
sciences, he has unusual advantages in knowii 

lal wants of teachers. Price catalogues 
Goods shipped to all parts of 

the United States and Cauads 
Ho refers, by permission, to Professor J. Eoster, of 

Union College, N. Y.; Rt. Rev. A. Potter, Bishop of 
Penn. C. B. WARRING, A. M., 

June 29—26t Poujhkocpaic, New York. 

WM. B. JARVIS, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

/"'IOLLECTIONS promptly attended to. Particular 
V_7 attention paid to such claims as are marked 
“Gone West,” Ac., against persons residing in any 
of the Western States. Address as above, post paid. 

BAJtD & WILSON, Manufacturers of gold pens, of ev 
description, respectfully call the attention of 

j t> .» ’ ” ' mtly patented public and Pen Dealers to their , 
“ANGULAR NIB ” Gold Pens. These pens__ 
nounoed by competent judges to be superior to any 

” IU | * ’ **' ” manufactory, 
northeast collar of Market and Third streets, Phila- 

CROCKER, McKUNE, & ROBINSON, Attorneys and counsellors at law. 
Ofiioe Nos. 24 and 25 in Read & Co.’s Post Office 

qaildinK. Sacraiuento. April I. 

S. P. CHASE. F. BALL CHASE & BALL, Attorneys and Counsellors at 
Law, Cincinnati, Ohio, praotioe in the 6tate 

Courts of Ohio, in the Circuit and Distriot Courts of 
the United States in Ohio, and in the Supremo Court. 

obtained oopiof 
to convert into i 
Boston Journal. 

Tho above work is in active preparation, 
will be issued in a few days. 

PHILLIPS, SAMPSON, A CO., 
July 24—2aw3w Publishers, Eost< 

KANSAS AND NEBRASKA. IN PRESS, the History and Geography of tho 
ritories of Kansas and Nebraska, with an aopi 

of tho Native Tribes, and the emigration no* 
progress thithor, with a Msp. Prepared with th' 
Bistanoo of the officers of the Emigrant Aid' Soc: 
from unpublished documents, and from the tra 

-i French voyagers, Lewis and Clarke, Pike, L 
evillc, Fremont, Emory,, Abort, Stevens, 

BY EDWARD E. HALE. 
To bo oomprised ia ono volume, duodeoimo, 

mblishod under the sanction of the Emigrant 

The work will bo issued in August. Price 
muslin, 75 oeflts; in paper covers,56 cents. 

03”* Orders from the trade respectfully solicitc 
PHILLIPS, SAMPSON, A CO., 

July 24—2aw4w Publishers, Bosto 

CALVERLS.Y & HOLME*. Manufacturers and importers of Bnta 
Ware, Tea and Communion Sots, Ico Pitc! 

Ao., No. 109 Raoe or Sassafras street, above Tl 
opposite the White Swan, Philodelpnia. Dec. I— 

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL, 

SORENESS OF THE BODY, take tl . 
Pectoral on going to bed, and wrap up warn 
sweat during the night. 

FOR A COLD AKD COUGH, take it more 
noon, and evening, according to directions on 
bottle, and the difficulty will soon be removed. 1 
will long suffer from this trouble, when they fir 
oan be so readily cured. Persons afflicted wi 
seated cough, which breaks them of their roi 
night, will find, by taking the Cherry Peetora 
going to bed, they may be sure of sound, unbri 
sleep, and consequent refreshing rest. Great r 
from suffering, and an ultimate cure, is afforde 
thousands who axe thus afflicted, by this invalu 
remedy. 

From its agrcoablo effect in thoso oases, many 
themselves unwilling to forego its use when tho 
cessity fer.it has ceased. 

TO SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
remedy is invaluable, as by ita action on the tb 
and lungs, when taken in small quantities, it rem 
all hoarseness' in a few hours, and wonderful! 
creases tho power and flexibility of the voice. 

ASTHMA is generally much relieved, and c 
wholly oured, by Cherry Poetoral. But there 
some cases so obstinate as to yield entirely t 
medicine. Cherry Pectoral will cure them, if 

BRONCHITIS, or Irritation of the throat anc 
per portion of tho lungs, may he cured by ta 
Cherry Pectoral in small and froquent dosos. 
uncomfortable oppression is soon relieved. 

FOR CROUP. Givo an emetic of antimony, t 
followed by large and frequent doses of the Cb 
Poetoral, until it subdues the disease. If take 
season, it will not fail to oure. 

WHOOPING COUGH may be broken up, and 
oured, by tho use ef Cherry Pectoral. 

THE INFLUENZA is speedily removed by 
remedy. Numerous instances havo been no 
where whole families were proteotedfrom any sei 
oonsequenoes, whilo thoir neighbors, without the C 
ry Pectoral, were suffering from the disease. 

Repeated instances are reported here of pat 
who have been cured from 

LIVER COMPLAINTS, by this remedy—son 
that there oan be no question of its healing powi 
these diseases. It should bo persoveringly tr 
until tho pain in the. side and other unpleasant s; 
toms cease. 

FOR CONSUMPTION in its earliest stage 
should be taken under the advice of a good Phy si 
if possible, and in every case with a careful rega 
the printed directions on the bottle. If judicii 
used, and the patient is carefully nursed moan 
it will seldom fail to subdue the disease. 

FOR SETTLED CONSUMPTION, in its i 
form, the Cherry Pectoral should be given in i 
adapted to what the patient requires and can 
It always affords some relief, and not unfrequ 
cures those who are considered past all euro. 1 
are many thousands, scattered all over the cou 
who feel and say that they owe their lives and 
ent health to tho Cherry Pectoral. 

This remedy is offered to tho community wit! 
confidence wo fcoi in an article which seldom fa 
realize the happiest effects that can bo desired 
wide is the field of its usefulness, and so numi 
the cases of its cures, that almost every seotii 
the country abounds in persons, publicly known, 
havo been restored from alarming and even desp' 
diseases of the lungs, by its use. When once i 
its superiority over every other medicine of its 
is too apparent to escape observation; and whe: 
virtues are known, the publio no longer hesitate 
antidote to employ for the distressing and dang< 
affections of tho pulmonary organs, which are 
dent to our climate. And not only in formidabi 
tacks upon tho lungs, but for. the milder varietii 
oolds, coughs, hoarseness, etc., and for ohildren 
tho pleasantest and safest modicino that can ha 
tained. No family should he without it, and t 
who have used it novor will. \ 

spared by J. C. AYER, ChemLst, Lowell, 
d in Washington by Z. D. GILMAN, and h] 

Dragsists and Dealers In Medicine everywhere. 


